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The Tonne Mother end Her Beba. 
In darkened room, hung with green dmporv 
Se*. propped bv plllowi, the young mot he, 
IIow horns her brow 1 She 1 in. her weary eye 
Where. In her cage, their daily bread aupply. 
The nightingale bends o'er her voung 
I “Poor thing. 
Thou, too," she wbls|>crs. "art In prison 
pining, 
While bright without the spring and sun 
are shining, 
But round liiev .till tbv little ones niav 
cling.'' 
The nunc the urisin draws, upon Iter lips 
Her warning linger cauUou.lv she places; 
The cooling draught the sick one gently sips. 
As gratefully her languid eye she raises, 
la her right hand more firmly now she trie* 
The eup to hold, and seems to drink with 
pleasure : 
Elizabeth. how fares my little treasurer 
“He stri ps," she answers w ith averted 
eye*. 
“How sweetly must be lie. poor little thing:" And dow n she sinks among the pillows gls.ll v. “That veil upon her cradle did they ding. W hich at last harvest feast was tom sol.sdly » You scarce can sceT; 'lwa» neat. mended, 
faith! 
The Women all, thav loudly praised the 
Sewing ; 
You almost saw the vine upon it growing. 
What do those church-bells mean, Eliza- 
beth r 
“For Lady-lay they ring those bells yon hear," 111 possible? bleeps she? or is she waking? The month so old? liar w.ts arc not wet clear. 
Now soft from out the beddollga she is tak- 
ing 
A little cap, and to the light doth reach 
Her in. die threading with a hand un- 
steady ; 
No one must know, but she will hare it 
^ ready; 
hosgU). aofUy. draw s the stitch on stitch. 
Now. lightly creaking, opes the rbandier door. 
And autious su ps are o'er tig' earjiet ,rr,j- 
ing. 
"1 m not asleep; come hi re. dear. 1 implore! How long from me my boy w ill tbev he keel- 
ing?” 
The husband easts a stolen glance alsivr. 
Tbos, small hot hands with gentle kiss 
caressing; 
“Watt, wait in patience, deare-t. fur the 
hleaaiug I 
Thou art too w eak and suffering vet. my 
lowe !•» 
“Thou smell-st of incen»e.“ “I at church have 
been 
“bleep child." he said, forth from the chamls-r 
Stealing, 
She *till wwi r*n: a lovely vi>k>n *eea. 
Around h*T play*. grove*, flower*, mead* re- 
vealing. 
Ah. when yon green mead thou again do*t 
w*. 
8ee’»t o’er von little mound the fir-tree 
bending. 
It* tour* with tb***e of gentle flower* 
Mending, 
Thou j»oor, young wife, may beaveu then 
comfort thee! 
jftisrtll&neoits. 
C^p 
Salaries of Congressmen. 
1'be following sketch of the debate 
in the Senate nn Hie inrrpt^) of saia* 
ues gives a pretty clear view orTfie 
question, and one that will lie under- 
stood by the country. 
[frota the Congressional Globe.] 
Mr. Cakicmck. The Senators from 
Vermont may truthfully represent the 
views of their constituents. The Sen- 
ator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Scott] 
may truthfully represent his constitu- 
ents. f have no right to say they do 
not. But I speak for a people living 
on the beach of the great lakes, on the 
wide prairies of the West; a people 
whose cheeks are fanned by breezes 
which have oome a thousand miles ; a 
people living on the banks of a river 
which traverses a continent; a people 
whose views are enlarged to correspond 
with the face of natnre, with which 
they are familiar. They are able, and 
expect to pay for whatever they have. 
They expect to be served faithfully, 
and are willing to pay a compensation 
for the service reared. They expect, 
desire to be represented as well as the 
other States are represented. They 
intend that their Senators shall have 
as much influence in the national coun- 
cil as the Senators of any State have ; 
and they are willing to pay the neces- 
sary expense to secure this end. 
What would be the practical effect 
of such social distinctions upon the 
Senate as must result from paying low 
salaries ? The old writers upon gov- 
ernment say that there is but one way 
to have a republican government, and 
that is to tlx the salaries of public ser- 
vants so that they will amount to com- 
pensation for the services rendered. Nobody claims that the present salary 
amounts to compensation. The hon- 
orable Senator from Pennsylvania sara 
that no man M to this Senate with 
the expectation that be is to be com- 
pensated. Why not? Why should 
we wot be compensated ? Are we the 
only portion of these forty millions of 
people who are to be slaves; who are 
expected to toil for an inadequate com- 
pensation? 
Mr. £ooar. Will the Senator permit 
me a question ? 
Mr. Cimwu. Certainlv. 
Mr. Soorr. 1 need not ask the Sen- 
ator from Wisconsin whether he was 
not aware of the law of 1866 when he 
agreed tooome here? 
Mr. Cakpxwixb. Certainly; and 1 
was aware of the power to increase 
•fee pay, [laughter,] and 1 expected 
the Senate had sense enough to do it. 
1 knew both things. 
Hr. Scott. 1 wish to pot a practi- 
cal question: if the Senator did come 
here with the view of increasing his 
"fc Cxbpewtbr. Yes. [Laughter.] 
I came here determined to do what i 
thought was right upon nil subjects, 
salaries included. I have advocated 
an increase of pay in every branch ot 
the public service for' ten years. I 
have not baa the honor of beiug in 
Congress so long, but 1 have been on 
the stump in tfci» country for ten years 
sad I may say, speaking of the peo 
pie of the West, that I know the pub 
lie pulse ss well as nay man in tin 
West. 1 have always advocated i 
grade of salaries amounting to com 
peasntion; and my constituents, whei 
{ they elected me, knew thal if 1 hac 
i baea honest on She stump, I would vot< 
j to increase the salary of every publii 
officer from the PrpsjdenJ, 4°ffP U> < 
mnstaMa. I tail you, Mr. President 
that Is the true reformation for ou 
s Servian; that this would reform it an 
earn the abusaa. “Lead us not int 
temptation” ia oar prayer. “Lea 
The Senator from Pennsylvania ad 
I mils that we are not compensated now. 
! He admits that we cannot briug oui 1 families here and live as gentlemen do 
1 live in Washington. Then ho admits 
1 that we poor fellows, we ‘white trash,' 
must live ou a scale entirely l>clow the 
j nabobs of the Senate. Well, Mr. 
i President, it does not require any ge- 
nius to sec and know that if you make 
{ these discriminations in social life, of 
I necessity you force just such discrimi- 
| nations upou the inllucnce of men in 
; this l>ody. There is great sublimity, 
undoubtedly, in the idea of raising 
above all, the accidents of huiuau na- 
ture, looking at tilings in the abstract, 
and regarding a man dressed in goat 
skins precisely as one dressed like a 
gentleman; but, uuforlunately, the 
sentiment is not respected in practical 
life. Would my honorable friend from 
Vermont. [Mr. Morku.l,] or my hon- 
orable friend from New Jersey, [Mr. 
j Kkelinohutsen.] if ho was a!>out giv- 
tug a party, invite even a good man 
who was so eccentric as to defy all the 1 cannons of society, in dress and de- 
[ meaner> 
Mr. Ciianklek. The Senator from 
Wisconsin says that this is a practical 
question, and it is, sir, a very practi- 
cal question. It means business. It 
is not for me, Mr. President, to criti- 
cise the action of brother Senators, or 
of mcmliersof the other House, it is 
not for me to say what the services of 
individuals here are worth. 1 have no 
{ doubt that in the estimation of most of 
j the members of this body the pay thev I receive is entirely inadequate ; hut I 
I have never known a vacancy in this 
I Isxly that had not at least one man 
willing to lilt it for the pay. In my 
own State 1 think there must t>c at 
least fifty men to-day who would l>o 
willing to sacrifice themselves to take 
my place; ami 1 presume there is not 
another State in the Union that could 
; not furnish a large number of men 
ready and williug and anxious to lake 
the place of every member of this bodv 
upon the compensation that we now 
receive. 
Mr. President, when you come to 
the cost of living, it is a mere matter 
of taste. There was a tjuaker living 
in Philadelphia a few years ago. a hat- 
ter, and one day a rather rough look- 
ing man came In to purchase a hat. 
ami inquired of the tjuaker it he 
could not take n hollar less than he 
asked. Said the Ouaker. ‘‘as 1 live. 
mend, 1 cannot. With a large-sued 
adjective the man turned around aud i 
said, "then live cbea|ier.” That was 
Ins resjtonse. Said the Friend, "Thee 
can take a hat: thou art the first man 
who has understood mv secret.” If j 
a man will live within his means, he i 
m WifrVttfrvTIu; pay -TfrAW *6f V.j- j 
joo, or 17.5CNJ, does not interfere at 
all with the expenses of living. A 
man w ho w ill not live upon 85,000 will 
not live upon 8”,500. He will not 
live within his means, if he does not 
on 85,000. Ami what is to-day the 
com|>ensatian that we receive? Why, 
Mr. President, our duties here occupy 
about four and a half months in the ] 
year, certainly not more than five I 
months at the outside. For that we 
receive 85,000 a year, or a little over 
81.000 a month. It would be very 
hard to satisfy my constituents that 
81.000 a month was not as much as I 
earn. I think I could earn more, for 
} do not believe there is a man in this 
body or in the other House who has 
made one bfdf the pecuniary sacrifice 
that I have made in occupying a seat 
in this body; and yet I was perfectly 
willing, entirely willing, aud have 
been continually willing to occupy the 
seat for the pay, 
kjr. Logan. Will the Senator al- 
low me to ask him a question ? 
Mr. Chandler. Certainly. 
Mr. Louax. Please state to the 
Senate what your annual expenses are 
for living here in Washington city. 
Mr. Chandler. I do not think it 
is any of tbefcenalor’s business, [laugh- 
ter.] 
Mr. Logax. I do not think it is 
i either ; but will you not give them ap- 
proximately \ 
Mr. Chandler. I live within ray 
means, and it nobody's business how- 
much I spend. 
M. Logan. That is true; but you 
spoke about men living within their 
means. 
Mir. Chaxdler. I cannot tell how 
much 1 spend. 
Mr. Logan. I)o you not think it 
costs you $50,000 a year to live here? 
Mr. Chandler. I am not here to be 
questioned. I spend wbat I please at 
home or in Washington and it is no- 
body’s business. 
Mr. Logax. I know that; but if 
vou hail no income but the $5,000 sal- 
ary how would you get along ? 
Mr. Chandler. Then I should live 
within the p,wu mosi ceruunijr, aim 
would in all probability lay hy a little, 
[laughter.] 
Mr. Logan. The point 1 want to 
make is, that inasmuch as you are not 
dependenton that, you waut to require 
poor men to live within their means, 
within the $5.000,and you to have an 
opportunity of living on $20,000 or 
$26,000 if you desire. That is about 
the difference, is it not ? 
Mr. 'handler. 1 have always lived 
within my means, and 1 always ex- 
pect to do so. 
Mr. Logan, ltich men always do. 
Mr.Cif andi ek. I was very willing to 
come here and occupy a seat on this floor 
at the salary which was then prescrib- 
ed by law. and am willing to do so 
vet. 
Mr. Logan. Would you not have 
been willing to come if the salary had 
not lieen anything at all? [Laugh- 
ter.] 
Mr. Chandler. 1 might and 1 
might not. [laughter.] But I consider 
that the average congressman is well 
paid. There msy be here and there s 
I man wbo could earn more money than 
i he receives ss a member of Congress 
: 1 have no doubt that my distinguished 
friend from Ulihoia oould earn $20,00C 
or $25,000 at bis profession; but thi 
r average Congressman and the average 
i Senator is paid all that be is worth foi 
> the services that be renders, and if i 
1 moiety of both bodies should concludi 
1 that they could not possibly afford U 
remain with Mm salary, aad ahouh 
E_— __— 
therefore resign, I do not think tin 
country would suffer. [Laughter.] 
Without any Courting 
Peter Patterson was ill—at least In 
thought so. and depressed ; lie Imd head 
aehes ami he hated the dustv street, h 
which the summer heat linnit, and the 
summer sun shone before the green 
leaves hail draped the trees, and tin 
squares of grass and wisteria vines ami 
|H>tlcd geraniums which have come to In 
so blessedly popular in New York, Itmi 
its summer's freshness. 
‘What shall I do, doctor!’ ho said to 
the white-headed old physician. ‘You 
say nothing ails me, but 1 can tell wlml 
my feelings arc belter than you can. I 
know I shall lie down with something 
soon. I rode in a car with half adorcli 
dirty children the other dav—going to 
the small-pox hospital, I haven't a donht 
—very led and nasty looking, all of’em; 
ami while I was buying something in n 
store t lie other day, a horrid old woman 
hogged of ine liecause her htishaud was 
sick with typhoid. No doubt l have 
caught Itotli disease* and it's the corn- 
pin alien that puzzle* you.—Couldn't 
reli-li my coffee this tnoriug; left tnv 
milk toa*t untouched. Hateful lile, 
that ol a bachelor at a hotel. Oh, dear 
me!' 
‘Why don't yon marry, then!’ said 
the doctor. 
‘1 hey need ao much courting,’ Said Mr. Patterson. ‘‘You spend six mouths 
or so, at least, dangling at a Woman s 
apron strings. You mu*t go to the 
theatre* and the opera if*he i* gay, ami 
to church meeting if *hc is pion*. At 
titty a man likes his slippers ami dress- 
ing-gown and easy chair of an evening, lilt w ns just stepping over to theclorgy- man's and getting married, putting a ring on her linger and saying or nod- 
ding,‘Yes’two or three times, why 1 Wouhln t mind it, y ou know. 
'Ah well, courting is the fun of it all, in my opinion,’ said the old doctor, hut every one to his taste. Ami tny advice to you i«, to go into the country.' i o another hotel and more mercen- 
ary waiters!” said Mr. Patterson ; 
‘No.’ said the doctor, go to a nice 
private house. I know oue—a mother- 
ly widow lady who cook* a dinner lit 
lor a king.— Kiver before the house 
wood* lieliind it, orehard to the left, kitchen garden to the right; no fever and ague; no mosquitos. Hcaveuly 11 
aiu going up there to-morrow ami I'll 
see it she'll take you.’ 
•Very well. said Mr. Patterson, ‘I think I’ll try it.’ 
•Ami you must drink plenty of milk, and eat plenty ol nice house-made 
immi, s;im the doctor. 
‘Y’es, I will,’ said Patterson, over- joyed at last, at heat lug something that souuded like a prescription. -And you 
Would advise milk!' 
'Quarts of it every day,’ said the doctor. 
‘I'll take a nolo of it,’ said Patterson. 
‘Aud it I should be very ill she'll 
nurse me? 
Splendidly, said the doctor, ami 
went his wgi. 
aud llmughl belter ol it every day, and 
wheu the little note, informing him that 
the widow would be willing to "take 
luui in anil do for him," reached him he 
had his truuk aud |*orUnauieuu already 
packed, and w as all ready to start that alleriioou. As for the widow, the doc- 
tor had prepared her for her hoarder's 
peculiarities, thus: 
|Nicc fellow, solid: plenty of monev ; thinks him-cll ill, hut isn’t; ought to he 
married, told him so, but he hates tin- 
idea ol courting, marry uff-naud some 
day, no doubt: ‘Will you have me?' 
’Ye*.’ Call iu clergyman. Over. Very 
peculiar old bachelor; hut then olil 
bachelors are peculiar generally.’ 1 he widow was what Yankees call uu 
aiuaxiugly smart woman, bhe had mar- 
ried at sixteen, and hail never failed to 
have w ashing over, when other people 
were haugiug out theirs. Her bread 
always rose, her cake was always gued, anil her butter was always sweet. At 
forty-live she had married off ail her 
daughter., aud tv as well-to-do, buxuu 
ami happy. 
Her sou aud his wife boarded with 
he -, and she added to her plculitul lav- 
ing* by taking a summer boarder or 
tW*o il they liaptiened to offer. 
"1 illy and a bachelor,’ said Mrs. Muu- 
tie, looking iu the glass. ’Well it seem* 
a pity; but then wheu elderly guulliucu 
marry, it isguuuraiiy some liiiylity girl 
tliat leads them a terrible life, and likely 
it’s for tha best.’ 
Then she looked in the glass again, 
lor the widow was hut a woman alter 
all. 
Mr. Palteisuu came to the widow’s 
aud obeyed the doctor s prescription carefully. He ate bread ami drank milk 
robbed the orchards like a school boy 
ami declaimed over the strawberry short 
cake alter a fashion that would have 
made his reputation at the bar. Then, 
too, Mrs. Muiule did not smile at his 
aches aud pain9, amt insist that ho must 
be perpetually well because he had a 
fresh complexion anil dimples in his 
cheeks, iho had savory herb teas aud 
portions, which she produced wheu he 
complained of fecliug miserable, aud 
she hail that blessing to hy pochondriacs, 
a hoiumopathic box and book in Uic 
house. 
There were remedies iu that box lew 
everything; aud it was pleasaul to find 
that wheu there was a crawling sensa- 
tion iu vour tlesh, or a kind ot uneasy 
feeling mi your legs there were dear lit- 
tle globules to be had, just suited for 
(he symptoms; that tothidyourself very 
ulllfftf ulu.lif I...I liiiiir iii.ili-utiul l.llloalil. 
la, and that even tor unrequited love 
there was a medicine. 
For iwo .nonius ami more Mr. Fatter- 
Min hoarded with Mrs. Mnutle, aud 
happier mouths he hail never lived 
through. Then he went hack to the 
city lor afew weeks, returned in urgent need of more pellets from the medusiue 
eiiest, aud staved until the last piuk 
chrysanUimeum was blooiniug on its, 
willed branches, lie had grown so loud 
of his little room, with its white curtains 
and fresh giass-hleached linen, of the 
country good things, and ol the cozy 
nursing ol buxoin Mrs. Mantle, that he 
could scarcely Ifear the thought of part- 
ing with them altogether. 
After all, why could not he buy ■ 
house, aud try to get Mrs. Mantle to 
keep it for him? Perhaps she would, 
lie would otter her a high salary, aud 
she would have plenlv of servants. Theu 
indeed, be might have his friends tc 
dine with him, aud be as happy as pos 
sible. 
If only Le could approach bis hostess 
showing her as he did so, that be eon 
sidered her his equal and a lady, and al 
that as she certainly was—a little coun 
trytied, of course, but a cjergymau’i 
daughter end the widow of a country 
doctor. 
After much consideration he finally 
mastered courage for tbe effort, am 
walked into the front parlor, sent tin 
, small servant to ask Mrs. Mantle lo sle| 
there for a moment, if she pleased. 
‘Gracious I’ thought Mrs. Mantle 1 ‘What can be want?* 
1 Then she blnsbe^ brightly, settled be 
> necktie, took oil her sproa and walkei 
I demurely in, 
*Bo Healed, ma’am,’ said Mr. Patter- 
son. 
‘l’loase to sit hero. Allow me to git 
near von. I have something 10 say which may require some consideration. 
•Oh, dear, it is coining!’ said Mrs. 
Muntle. 
‘I suppose you know Pm a man of 
I some little means, ma'am,' said tue old 
: bachelor, ’able to buy a nice house, fur- 
| nisti it well and live In it comfortably ? 'So Pvo understood, Mr. Patterso’ii. 
said thc**widow. 
’And of course it is pleasanter to live 
that way than iu bachelor lodgings, or 
at a hotel,' said Mr Patterson. 
‘I should judge it might he,’said Mrs. 
Muntle, cautiously. 
•Yon judge rightly,’ said Mr. Patter- 
son, .hut you know a bachelor must be 
iu the hands ol servants, if lie keeps 
house. A gentleman don't want that; 
be wants a lady to superintend things tor him—some one of taste and refine- 
ment, and all tbit. Common people don't understand his feelings, ami mer- 
cenary servants are a |MK>r depcudeuce.’ ’I know that'said Mis. Muntle. 
•You are almost as much alone as I, 
| aren't you Mrs. Muntle?’ said Mr. Pat- ! torsoii, eorxingly. 
‘The doctor knew him. He’s going 
[ hi doit, just as lie said lie would if lie 
ever did,’ said the lady to Herself. 
| A!oud she answered: ‘Well, sir, I am pretty free, it is true. 
All my children are married.’ 
*1 know money would be no object 
: to you,’ said Mr. Patterson. You 
I enough. But ifl were to tell you 
I that 1 hated boarding-houses, and want- 
1 cd a house, I think you would have 
j pitv on me. I’ll buy alieautifui house, and yon shall have complete control of 
everything; only to make my straw- 
berry shortcake for me all my iit'o. 
| lie paused and looked at the l»dv. 'That is delicately put, he thought. ] No, will you hire out lor a liousekecp- I cr iu that, I fancy. • 
! 
_ 
‘it ain't romantic, though Mrs. Muntle 
but still, we ain't young neither of ns, 
j a,,d u get* to lie just that wiili tho most sentimental alter a while,' 
| ‘Don't refuse me,’ pleaded Mr. Patter- 
son. 
Well, Mr. Patterson, I won't,’said Mrs. Muntle. I’atn my own mistress, and though I vc never thought of a second marriage, why 1 think Pm war- 
ranted in making otic. And no doubt 1 
shall never repent, for I think you've a line disposition, and I understand vour 
ways and ta-tes. 
Mr. Patterson listened, lie saw 
! wliulhc had done: proposed and boon i accepted without having any idea what 
he was about. 
lie looked at Mrs. Muntlc; she was 
very nice and fresh aud comely, and ten 
rears his junior, at least, it she was 
forty. He could not have done a hotter 
thing, and lie would l>« married without 
any truubiesome courting. So he put hi> arm about Mrs. Mantle's waist, and said. 
1 bank you, mv dear. ! consider my- 
self very lucky. 
He wrote to bis good doctor in about ; 
a fortnight's lime, to tell Inm that be bad i 
taken both bis ntcscriiuioiis. wa- a bride home ao-ini < nri-tmas 
__ 
Fred Douglass’ Escape from Slavery. 
At the Academy of Music in Phila- 
delphia on the evening of the loth j 
inst., Frederick Douglass addressed a : 
large aud;ence upon “Reminiscences I 
of Slavery and Anti-slaveryand for ' 
tbo fu st time related in public the story j 
1 of his escape from bondage, the main j 
facts ot which were as follows: 
While slavery existed 1 had good I 
reasons for not telling the story of mv i 
uscai>c from bondage, and now that j 
that great trial is over, 1 do not know ! 
any guod reason why i should not tell I 
i it People generally imagined that it | 
I was a marvelous recital, but it is oue | 
i of the most simple and commonplace 
stories that could be given. 1 was 
i owned in Talbot County, on the East- 
ern shore of Maryland, in lfld.j, aud a | 
1 few years after that time made mv es- | 
cape. 1 had been sent up to Haiti , 
more by my master to a brother of his | 
for Vif'e keeping, but it was a straugu 
movement to send me sixty miles near- 
er my liberty \\ hen l determined on 
escaping, I looked about for the proper 
means to accomplish my purpose. At 
that time great vigilance was exercised 
by the authorities. Everybody was 
strictly watched, ami if a slave wer- 
found outside the limits of his master's 
plantation, he would be liable to show 
by what right he was out of place. 1 
was put to work in a ship-yard, and 
commenced to leurn the business of 
ship carpeutering and caulking. Here 
I had frequent intercourse with sailors, 
and in them 1 thought I discovered 
u feeling of sympathy and kindness. 
Although the dillieulties ami obstacles 
agaiust escape were apparently insur- 
mountable, 1 conceived an idea that I 
could secure my release by dressing in 
sailor’s clothing and making a surrep- 
titious retreat. But 1 had no papers 
by which I could pass from place to 
place. Fortunately I met with a man 
named Stanley, who lived in Baltimore, 
and was free. He resembled ine in 
stature, amt rroin aim 1 obtained a suit 
of sailor’s clothes, a ml bis protection 
papers, and in this apparel, provided 
with t^e necessary articles, I, in Sep- 
tember, I mom, secured my liberty, 1 
got Isaac Hhodes to take my bundle, 
and, by arrangement, after the train 
started he throw it in, and I ran after 
and jumped on the car. If compelled 
to buy a ticket it would hare been nec- 
essary to undergo the most rigid ex- 
amination, and all description in the 
papers mast correspond exactly with 
the marks on my person. According- 
ly the scheme was carried out, ami I 
soon arrived at Wilmington. Here I 
met Frederick Stein, for whom I had 
worked, but I was so perfectly disguis- 
ed that he did not know me. In a few 
moments the train from Philadelphia, 
bound south, arrived, and on this was 
Capt. McGowan of the Revenue Cutter 
at Baltimore, whom I had known inti- 
mately, and who alao had heea ac- 
quainted with me, but he, too, failed to 
recognize me. When the conductor 
cante through the train ha rudely call- 
ed ou all the passengers for tickets, 
■ but when he came to ms, iaktisd of 
speaking in an arrogant manaer, told 
me kindly that that he supposed I had 
1 my free papers. I responded in the 
negative, but hia surprise was great, 
1 and his iudignatiqn not apparent, when 
I told hint that my only paae was aa 
American Eagle. Looking upon it, he 
r stated that I was all right, and with 
| this assurance I came through to Phil- 
adelphia, and proceeded to New York. 
I got there at 2 o’clock and strayed 
about and slept in the streets until 
morning. I did not know that I had 
a friend there, but on the next morn- 
ing I mot Isaac Dixod, at whose house 
I had lived in Italtimore, and he refer- 
red me to David Ruggles, a philan- 
thropic and generous-minded citizen. 
YY bile in the city, where I remained 
several days, I visited the Tombs, and 
there I aaw Isaac Hopper, who, for the 
great otfense of assisting ‘Tom,’ a well- 
known character, in making his escape, 
undergoing trial.”' 
Mr. Douglass said he had kept this 
story secret until this time, because 
the conductor wlio allowed him to pass 
from Italtimore to Philadelphia would 
have been responsible to his master 
for the pecuniary extent or loss sus- 
tained, and because he did not want to 
expose his friend Stanley, and because 
he did not want slaveholders to know 
that slaves had any methods of escape. His freedom he said, was honorably 
purchased by British gold, »750 hav- 
ing been paid for him by a friend of 
his in England, and the negotiations 
having been conducted by Hon. YY'm. 
Meredith, of this city, WTw> is at pres- 
ent the presidiug otlieer of the Conven- 
tion for the Revision of the State Con- 
stitution. which is now in session. 
Credit Mobilier. 
Let us not miss the most important 
end valuable lesson of this moral ca- 
tastrophe. Let us avoid shuni virtue 
and siinm iudiguation. Let us lie on 
our guard against that insidious self- 
righteousness that roots so easily and 
••burgeons so luxuriantly in the soil of 
others sins uni misfortunes. Let us 
see clearly and own frankly it is no 
mere personal and private luggage 
these poor scapegoats are packing oir 
into the wilderness, but the sins of a 
whole people—our sins quite as much 
as our ncigliliors'. YY’e are none of us 
innocent in this matter. YY'c have all 
U-en lacking in our duty to ourselves, 
our public men aud the country. Cred- 
it Mobilier is only an unusually viru- 
Iout ■ .I...a., ,.t _ _ 
lias been raging among us for years ; 
that has left hardly one adult Ameri- 
can in ten thousand untouched ; that 
no effectual steps have yet been taken 
to check. We have been “too busy” 
about our private affairs to attend to 
the common business, the affairs of the 
republic; “too busy” to bestow any 
thought or care on the public health ; 
of society ; “too busy” to note bow our 
national life has lteen becoming more 
feverish and unhealthy from year to 
year ; “too busy” to do anything al>out 
the increasing |>ower of the greenback 
in our politics, or the increasing cor- 
ruption in our law-making : “too busy” 
to pick our public servants ; “too busy” 
to watch them after managing politi- 
cians and party caucuses have picked 
them for us ; “too busy” to inform our- 
selves whether they are doing our work 
well or ill. honestly or dishonestly ; 
“too busy” often, to vote. Having 
practically forsaken the true trod and 
set up the cult of the Dollar, having 
practically agreed that wealth is the 
highest good, and to become rich the 
chief end of American man, we have 
turned over the republic to the jx>liti- 
cians, the lobbyists, the corporations, 
the rings and the fates. What with a 
lom; war, with its contracts and steal- 
ings and inevitable blunliug aud bru- 
talizing influences ; what with a paper 
currency that is a lie on its face ; what 
with the mad speculation which such a 
currency always begets or fosters; 
what with a material development the 
most rapid in all history,—it is not 
matter for much surprise that we should 
sec Credit Mohiliers and wrecked rep- 
utations. The surprising thing is, 
that the sight is not a commoner one ; 
that, after breathing this poisoned air, 
and living this unwholesome life so 
long, there should still be so much 
health iu us, so much latent recupera- 
tive energy. 
It is high time, however, that this 
latent energy became active. It will 
not do to presume too far on the tough- 
ness of the Anglo-Saxon constitution. 
There is a death-line somewhere, which 
it will not be well for us to cross. We 
vnair Isa «iaa»ah 4a 14 <>4 41. _a 
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than we think. Credit Mobilier cer- 
tainly has the look of a danger-signal. 
It is the part of prudence to face 
about.—[Springfield Republican. 
A New Confidence Game.—A well- 
dressed young man stopped at a Ver- 
mont hotel last week, for a few days, 
and made acquaintances. 
The evening of the second day of his 
arrival a nice young lady came along, 
unattended, and instantly attracted the 
attention of the impressible youngsters, 
who cauvassed her charms fully as they 
sat apart from her at supper. 
The stranger youth eveu went so far as 
to say that he would marry her if she 
would have him, aud offered, for a 
substantial wager, to pop the question 
and have the marriage oeremonv per- 
formed right away. The wager was 
accepted, and also the preposal of mar- 
riage, made so suddenly to her by the 
young man, and the parsou called in, 
who soon united the twain. 
The sum wagered was paid over to tire 
happy bridegroom, and be and hia bride 
set out next day on their marriage tour. 
What lends romance to the circum- 
stance la the bet that the young couple had already been man and wife for a 
year. 
At a school whore words were “giv- 
en out” for subjects in composition, a 
“mute inglorious Milton” produced at 
sight this sentence ea the world “pan- 
egyric s* “A few drops of panegyric, 
given ou a large lamp of eager, in oft- 
en boot for on I afoot with the etnea 
The Author of ‘Sweet Home’ in Danger. 
A writer in the Home Journal telle 
the following story related to him by Payne himself. 
Payne had strong sympathy for the 
red man’s right* and "home, and with- 
out thought of exciting anger, expres- sed his kindly feelings to any aud ev- 
ery one. 
It was at the time when the people of Georgia, or the indian country, had 
suffered by massacres and night fires 
and murder till they could endure the 
outrages no longer, and President 
Jackson was favoring the removal of 
the tribes to the west of the Mississip- 
pi; 
iravelling nlone os Payne was, with- 
out much baggage, so si'mplo and out- 
spoken in his manner, it was not long 
before he excited suspicion as an Indi- 
an spy; ami when they reached the 
next stopping place it was whispered 
about that he was an cnemv, in sym- 
pathy with the Indians who hail so of- 
ten committed such terriblo outrages 
upon the white population as to exas- 
perate every one to bitter enmity to 
them and all their friends. 
Not dreaming of the cause, they took Payne tied his hands behind Inin 
—the most girlish man ia the world— 
anil marched him off between two 
strong fully armed men. 
He saw his situation, and l>egan to 
tremble and beg and protest and ex- 
plain who he u:as, but to no effect. 
On they marched for perhaps half a 
mile through thickets and fields, pass- 
ing toward an unusually lighted and re- 
spectable appearing log cabin. It was 
quite late in the night, still the inmates 
seemed to lie moving, and as the party 
approached nearer,they heard singing ; 
finally l’avne could distinctly recog- 
nize the music of “ Home Sweet 
Home.” 
Meeting an officer from the house— 
which proved to l>e the headquarters of 
j some ul the United States soldiers 
| not long there—he said they hail 
brought one of the spies of tiio Iu- 
dians, *• who claims to have written 
some gong aliout ‘Home,’ which I nev- 
er heard tell on. 
The officer's curiosity was excited, 
who, hearing the song at the same 
time, went immediate! V wif.li tlio irnnnl 
to see the prisoner whom ho fouud 
stretched on the ground. 
“What is your name?” asked the 
atlicer. 
“John Howard Payne,” said the 
prisoner hut only a little aliove a 
whisper. 
“Good Heavens! is it possible?” 
said the officer. “Unbind him imme- 
diately and bring water at once, or I'll 
Ilirtiv tlm *1--rl train, ant of aVapa 
‘Here, Payne, take some of this. 
handing him a rude camp flask, while 
he raised his head with Ins own hands 
that he might drink. 
Soon Payne, half dead, was carried '■ 
to the house. There the whole mat- 1 
ter wus explained, and our hen* was j 
soon in as comfortable a room as ! 
could la; obtained, surrounded by of- 
ticers and ladies, who did everything 
in their power to calm and comfort 
the author without a home. 
Dolph Stearns. 
Dolph Stearns was |>oor, and old, 
and wretched. All this could he seen 
at a glance, as he shambled down the 
street, his long unbuttoned coat 
streaming in the wind, and his bloat- 
ed hands thrust into his [>ockets. 
Dolph Stearns! Everybody in the 
town knew him, and everybody hail a 
decided feeling in regard to him. ■ The 
old remembered him as a school-boy — 
the smal lest, handsomest, and bravest 
of all. His voice was surest in reci- 
tation. his steps lleetest on the play- ! 
ground, and his baud most willingly 
extended to a fallen comrade. lie 
climbed highest, swam longest, a I 
performed the most marvellous feats 
of skating. 
W hen he left school and commen- 
ced husiuess, people said he had but 
one fault. He drank of the intoxicat- 
ing cup ; yet he was too good and no- 
ble to make a drunkard. So his 
friends believed ; while he never dream- 
ed of danger. But now, poor, old and 
wretched, he was that most pitiable of 
all objects, a slave to the demon of the 
still. 
it was the last day of the year, and 
he was passing the finest bouse in the 
village, when its owner called to him, 
“Stop a moment Dolph. My wift; 
wished me to give you this basket.” 
“Ah, Tom! it’s you, is it, old fel- 
low?” was the response. “Glad to sea 
you looking so comfortable. Tell 
your wife I’m much obliged to her. 
She’s a good woman, and you’re a 
I 1 IB'.kV failnw. ftlI amilmi 14aan 1 u/unn. 
body say you’d got to be judge. When 
we were boys together,you didn’t take 
all the prizes Tom.” 
“ No Dolph, I didn’t, but—” 
“ I know all about it,” exclaimed 
the wretched man, interrupting bis 
friend “ No use talking about it, 
Tom. It’s liquor that’s made me what 
I am. You let it alone, and I didn’t 
I hain’t any boys to follow my exam- 
ple. God took the only one 1 had, and 
I’m glad of it. He might have been a 
drunkard, and that’s worse than being 
dead. If I could get all the boys to- 
gether, I’d tell them never to taste the 
first drop of liquor. I thought—but 
no matter what I thought Moderate 
drinkers make drunkards, and the on- 
ly safety is in total abstinence.—“M. 
D. Chelus, in The Banner. 
How She Does It.—In the Ukraine 
(Russia) the women coart more 
generally thau the men. When a young 
woman rails in love with a man, she is 
not in the least ashamed to go to bis 
father’s boose, and teveal her passion 
in the most lender aud pathetic mauner, 
and to promise the most submissive 
obedience if he will accept her as a wife. 
Should the Insensible man pretend am’ 
excuse, she tells him she is resolved 
never to go out of the house till he gt res 
his consent, aud accordingly, taking u,, 
her lodgings, remains there. If he stin 
obstinately refuses her, his case beoom^, 
exceedingly dutreselug, the church jj commonly on her side, and to turn her 
oat would provoke her kiudrod to re- 
venge her honors that he hae no meth- 
od left but to betake himself to tight till 
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Incident in the Life of Uncle John 
When Uncle John was a boy, which 
time occurred in the earlier part of 
hi» history, he was sent on an errand 
te his grand-pnrents who lived by the 
sea-shore. 
“Here John,” said his grand-mother 
“take these pails and bring me a turn 
of water from the spring under the 
bank, be spry boy, 1 want to get »n 
early supper for the parson and his 
wife.” 
John took the pails as he was bid 
ami went to the spring down by the 
shore; the “ocean waves” rolled in 
pompously close to his feet; quick as 
thought he filled the pails from their 
generous brine instead of pure spring 
water, walked back to the house as 
clever as a grandson could, deposi- 
ted his burden in place and left for 
home without waiting for any compli- 
ments. 
The difference between fresh and 
salt water was never more positively- 
proves! than when “Grandma” began 
to sup her tea that evening. 
Uncle John don't say what occur- 
red the next time he went that way, 
or how much his grandmother thought 
of him afterwards. Small. 
Scenk ix a Mkxauerie.—A letter 
from Turin states that a scene of 
great cxeitment was witnessed on 
Feb. 7, at the menagerie in Piazzi d’ 
Armi. M Bidel, a tamer of wild 
leasts, had been accustomed to col- 
lect lions, lionesses, bears, and hyie- 
“i tuu bjmuc uen ilu a laiiiM him 
to make them caress the latter without 
doing it any injury. On this occasion 
he had thrust the head of the little an- 
imal into the mouth of the liou, when 
suddenly the king of beasts was seen 
to close his jaws, from which blood at 
once (lowed in abundance. The spec- 
tators were in consternation and ut- 
tered loud cries, supposing that the 
exhibitor himself would be devoured 
the next moment. Bidel, however, 
struck the beast a smart blow ou the 
head with his closed hand and the 
dear! body of the lamb fell from its 
mouth. The lion roared, but at the 
order of the tamer went sullenly to 
lie down in a corner of the cage. At 
that moment a lioness rushed on the 
exhibitor, but fortunately only tore 
ttic sleeve of his shirt. Bidel then re- 
treated to another corner aud ordered, 
bv a gesture, his terrible ouolla to 
* Sn uuhcu, aim uicf fnTia then 
profited by that moment to escape 
from the cage. 
Goon Iti i.Es for Emergencies.—Pro- 
fessor Wilder, of Cornell University, 
gives these short rules of action in case 
of accident. It would not be a bad thing 
to cut this out and carry it in one’s 
pocketbook, or, better yet, commit them 
to memory: 
Koi dii't in the eyes, avoid rubbing, 
dash water into them: remove cinders, 
etc., with the round point o! a pencil. 
Remove inserts from the ear by tepid 
water; uevur put a hard instrument in- 
to your ear. 
If uuy artery is cut, compress below. 
If choked, get upon all fours and 
cough. 
Smother a fire witli carpets, etc., 
water will often spread burning oil and 
increase danger. Before passing 
through smoke, take a lull breath amt 
then stoop low, but if carbonic is 
suspected walk erect. 
Suck |M>isoned wounds, or rut out the 
part without delay, hold the wound- 
ed part us long as can be twine to a hot 
coal or the end ol a cigar. 
to ru-c of poisoning, excite vomiting 
by tickling the throat, or by warm inu-- 
1 art!. 
f or acid poisons give alkalies ; for 
alkaline poisons, give acids; while of an 
egg is good in most eases. 
For apoplexy, raise the head aud body ; 
for fainting, lie fiat. 
If in the water, float on the back, with 
the nose aud mouth projecting. 
For slight burns, dip the part in cold 
water; if the skin is destroyed cover 
with varnish. 
Bank Motion.—John Randolph, of 
Roanake, was making a speech against 
the United States Hank, and among oth- 
er things, he remarked that the banks 
were the cause of a perpetual motion 
that was more certain and reliable 
than anything else of the kind due 
to human invention; “For banks make 
poverty, and poverty makes rags, and 
rags make paper, and paper makes 
money, and money makes bauks, and 
banks make poverty, and poverty makes 
rags, and rags make paper, and paper 
makes money, and money makes banks, 
and so on forever and ever, so long as 
batiks exist. 
'14.. k/wsb n.kUk U.._1_ 
‘constructed,’ is just now in process ot 
building. It is the book which is to con- 
tain the names ot those inhabitants of 
Alsaco and Lorraine who have now for- 
mally proclaimed their wish to remain 
Freuch subjects, to the number of 380.000. 
The t’atrie states that 123 compositors have 
employed on the work during the three 
months, that it is being printed on seven 
presses, and it will fortnavoiumeof 13,lt>3 
pages. 
Explosion of a Pump.—Oue would 
think considerable iugennity would bo 
required to make a pump explode, 
nevertheless it has been accomplished by 
au Indiana man, who built a tire around 
the iron pipe of his pump, whi :h was 
frozen solidly from the surface of the 
ground upwards. In due course of time 
liis pump weut off, scattering things 
generally, and severely shaking his 
dwelling—house, which was near by. 
Tlie ingenious hoosier still lives to relate 
his experience with pumps. 
Some time siuce a you- g minister 
wished to impress his Sabbath-school 
with the dignity of life by reference lo 
the fact that men had' souls while 
ordinary auimalt have none. Striking 
an attitude, he asked, “Now childr. m, 
what is the great difference between a 
monkey and a boy?” “The tail, the 
tail, the tail,” came from all parts of tlie 
house, and the minister was sat- 
isfied. 
The Wheeling Register speaks of 
certain Congressmen as “ mob-o’d- 
wfr." 
<riir (eilsowttl) American. 
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City Election. 
• >11 Monday, our citizens will be call- 
ed on to vote for City officers for the 
year lsi7R-4. 
A few wools on Ibis subject, may not at 
this time, be inappropriate. Since the 
organization ot the City under its Charter, 
the people have been generally satisfied 
with the manner in which its government 
lias been admipistcrated, Business lias 
been good, the population lias increased and 
KUsworth lias becu ami is regarded as an 
active aud growing city. 
its debt although considerable, docs not 
compare in magnitude with that of most 
other cities, and its rate of tayafion is 
consequently low. The c\|>enso of the 
city government tor tlie last four years 
will we think lie found considerably' less 
than the lour preceding years, when under 
a town organization. All this is well. 
\\ e gladly acknowledge it. and would 
not captiously or unreasonably complain 
of omission ot duty or negligence of public 
interests. 
Yet now, more than at any previous 
time, it seems to us important that lor the 
future welfare of our city, great care ami 
prudence should tic exercised in the selec- 
tion of suitable men to manage oar mu- 
nicipal affairs. 
Question- affecting the mi ere-us of al- 
most every tax-payer, will in all probabili- 
ty arise the present political year, and their 
-election will require sound judgment and 
prompt aud intelligent action. KUsworth. 
pcrhap- more than any other Eastern city, 
u ill he called on to determine the route ol 
tiic projKiccd Railroad. Aud therefore 
-no should have cool, far-seeing men. who 
iii thi- regard, will make no mistake. 
They shonld be men. whose character and 
intlucnce will be telt. whenever aud wher- I 
ever they may be called on to act. An 
unwise or extravagant measure carried 
through this year, may he total to her 
prosperity for years. 
Again, the retiring government lias just 
made a radical change in our School Sys- 
tem. by the consolidation of the Districts. 
This gives to the city, the whole control 
and management of our schools, the build- 
lug of school houses and the expenditure 
of school money. 
Although we are favorable tothis change 
and believe it will greatly add to the 
efficiency and success of our schools, we 
confess to fears as to the manner it will be 
received by tlie people. utile-« our h> sf men 
'hall consent to sacrifice somewhat of 
their time and ability towards judiciously 
and fairly testing the cxjieriment. 
Once more, twice the number of arre'ts 
for drunkenness have been made during 
the last year, than for any previous year, 
llum lias he'd high carnival in our midst. 
The thoughtful citizen, who has the good 
of our city at heart must deeply lumeut it. 
Ellsworth lose« more than she thinks, by 
'iitTering such an abuse to continue. Every 
one knows that energetic, watchful, and 
persistent effort will abate the evil, and. 
tipoa the future Executive officers of the 
-v will depend its increase or diiuiuiia- 
AUliOUgU ftlC .TI7S* TTI TTT'V rr 
'idered a party organ, we hesitate not to 
'ay that the interests above alluded to. are 
ai tin- time higher than any political con- 
siderations, and that in our opinion, if at 
tin approaching election the best men for 
>.:ir city's welfare cannot be obtained with- 
in tin- ranksof the Jtcpiibliean party, then 
let them be taken without its ranks. At 
a’.i hazard, let us have efficient, tearless, 
honest men. instead of clever, lime acre-, 
iug men. 
If these suggestions shall meet the views 
of our citizens, we trust, that laying aside I 
pi.vate preferences and party affiliations, 
tiny w ill confer together in their delibera- 
tions, and act for the greatest good of the , 
greatest huuiIht. 
Ibis can easily lie done, and we Impe 
that in tins matter, no exclusiveness nor 1 
proscription will be shown, but only a 
hearty determination to set solely for the 
future good of Ellsworth. 
Western Terminus of the Shore Lm« 
Railroad. 
We publish below three articles upon 
.uiovu.'jiuii i» ut'Mrauie 
and ur readers will doubtless be Interested 
ui reading the different views of the re- 1 
spective writers. 
1 lie Directors of the Road should weigh 
well the arguments urged, and if possible 
consult the wishes of the people on the 1 
line. 
The able and exhaustive report of Mr. 
Paine of Bangor, would seem to settle 
what is for Arr interest, and we have no 
doubt from the spirit of the recent meet- 
ing. and the high character of the tnen 
who favor it, that she will promptly vote 
the (130.000 first required. 
Another question remains to be settled. 
Is it for the interest ol the East to go to 
Bangor : If the Director- decide atllrma- 
tively. there seems no reason why the w ork 
may not be begun at once : 
>1t. Desert, Me.,March .'g, Is7.i. 
Mu. Editor:—I noticed iu your hist is. 
sue. an article upon the “Shore Line Rail- 
road." in which you spoke of (astine as 
the Western terminus. Although I have 
thought it tor the interest of the road to 
terminate at Bucksport. provided that town 
and Orland would aid the enterprise, yet 
there are many re&soas why Castine would 
tie preferable to any other point, among 
which is the excellent harbor afforded the 
year round, unobstructed by ice in winter, 
which you cannot say of Bocksport. and 
being about the same distance from Ells- J 
worth ami a more direct route, it would 
pass through the village of Surry and Blue- 
lull. crossing the river iuto W. Krooksville 
and Castine. affording all the towns and j 
cities along the entire road the best winter I 
harbor East of Portland. 
At Castine we would be twenty miles i 
nearer Rockland than at Bucksport and if J 
we must always ferry there it would be 
time and tweuty miles distance saved by 
goiug tills route. 
The remark that passengers and freight 
from all points West can be delivered in 
Castine quicker and cheaper thau at any 
Other point the same distance from Ells- 
worth, is a fact of vast importance iu thi* 
connection, and with steamers to connect 
Castine with Rockland, when taking iuto 
account the quality of both harbors, there 
need be no delay occasioned by the trans- 
fer. 
The Knox and Lincoln Railroad Co. have 
the present whiter completed a large and 
convenient wharf, with the best water 
front in Rockland—is 50 feet in width, ex- 
cept the head which is 90 feet for a distance 
of 50 feet. The whole length of the wharf 
is 615 feet and for a distance of 275 feet j 
there will be from 91-2 to 121-2 feet of water 
at the lowest tides, offering ample room i 
and depth of w ater for steamers and ves- ^ 
sels. With similar facilities at Castlnc, 
which could he easily secured aud eouven- j 
lent steamers to connect the two roads, the 
transfer of passengers aud freight ami con- 
nections could be made as easily and quick- 
ly as via. Bucksport. This would obviate 
all necessity, of building any thing but 
3 ft. Gin: gunge, which has been proved by 
experience to meet all requirements and 
especially adapted to this route. 
'The business men of Bangor are getting 
aw ake to their interests and are endeavor- 
ing to secure the building of the road t*» 
that place, but this company should look 
well to the future interests of the road and 
of Eastern Maim* ami not sacrifice their 
object, to make thi« the shorter and by far 
the mo>t desirable trunk liue between Bos- 
ton aud the British Provinces, which they 
are sure to do by going that wav. 
By so doing. Bangor will «1um\ « he the 
extent of its Western business, which 
could be secured by connection at Bucks- 
port with the road to Bangor. It would 
also subject the road to the danger of be- 
ing cut off at no distant day from its entire 
through business to Palais and bc\ond. by 
the extension of the “St. Croix and Pe- 
nobscot Railroad" from Princeton to Ban- 
gor w Inch it has a charter to do and *o 
have a through line twenty miles nearer 
than by the “Shore I.ine Railroad .** 
Let the people of Hancock and Wash- 
ington counties exercise care in the loca- 
tion of their road, for upon this d pends 
the future success of the road and that of 
Eastern Maine. **Piux»kk>s.m 
Mu. Ei»tToi:Please allow Bucksport 
a few lim •* in reply to the leu thousand and 
on«* words of the Bangororgau in advocacy 
of the tyriuiuus of the Eastern Shore Line ( 
Railroad at Bangor aud nowhere else. 
The organ, knowing as well as we Eastern 
people do, that our interest does not any* 
way require a road to Bangor, argues , 
every lime and always the especial inter- 
est of Bangor, making her interest cons st 
not only iu compelling the East to go to 
Bangor, bv making it the terminus, but 
by -<* mapping the road as to put it beyond 
a possibility of being Upped at any point 
between Ellsworth and the terminus. < 
This is rather too ool aud assume* too 
much gulliUiity ot our down-caster.-. He 
• an Mfe through the wool notwithstanding. 
1 am willing to take it tor granted that 
Eastern people know their wants (and they 
mean to provide for them.) which are. 
first—railroad connection, which will be 
found a. Buck sport. over a ranch better 
aud pleasanter surface and with much less 
cost, as well as at Bangor; and second al- 
ways open water. which they an* -tire to 
find nt Bucksport and -lire not to find at 
Bangor. 
The organ knowing full well that $lo0.- 
00f» will not pay the difference of expense. 
an<l hence w ill be so much money waited 
1 
between a terminn- at Bangor and 
Bucksport : and knowing as well that when 
Ka-teru people and Eastern freight reach 
Bangor both arc farther from where they 
need to be than w hen at Ellsworth, liases 
its talk upon the interest of Bangor. a»- 
suming that, because the East wanb to get 
somewhere, if Bangor will pay something, 
the people aud busine-s can !hj drawn 
where they have no occasion to go. Pas- 
senger- aud freight hooked at Ellsworth 
must go through. They ran neither stop 
nr turn aside by the w a\. That i- the gist 
of the direction aud plan of the route. 
And now permit me respectfully to a-k 
w hether, in considering the quv-tiou • I a 
f VVi ew .-.I ir ,\,k, i. v.u'w V 
and money a.- to accommodate the county 
and bind together Eastern and Western 
llaucoek :i- only railroad can do it,; 
rather than increase any existing disinteg- 
ration by starting ot! directly out of the 
county to a joint, reached without any 
materi:d mot ive : e^|>ecially a* one route 
is over suamps, rock* and sterility, with 
no way bu-iuesa forever, and the other 
through a country susceptible of thrill and 
through thriving villages? 
\\ e a-snre you that Bncksport i- Inter- 
ested and that she has the disposition and 
ability to help iu-t so soon a* she can act 
to the best advantage for the result desired 
aud aimed at. 1*. U. W. 
Buck-port. March 22, 1&73. 
Report of the Bangor R. R. Committee. 
Mr. Paine then came forward and read 
the rojKjrt. which is a* follows: 
ItKPOllT OF THE COMMITTEE. 
The Committee appointed to investigate 
:uid report u|K>u the subject ot the City 
aiding in tfie construction nt the Shore 
Eine Railroad to East Maohias. beg leave 
to 
REPORT 
The utility and almost absolute necessity 
of railroad* to the permanent prosperity of 
any city have become a matter of such 
universal recognition as to be an axiom of 
political economy. The history of every 
place of importance iu the country is a 
demonstration of Its truth. And your 
Committee feel that with reference to the 
desirableness of the enterprise iu qiiestiou 
there is such a unanimity of sentiment 
of argument in its favor. The single ques- 
tion remains—‘-How shall tiie object be 
accomplished?" It can be done only by a 
stock subscription by citizens on the route 
or by municipal aid. That such stock 
subscription sufficiently large to etTect the 
Object can be secured, is too plainly im- 
possible to receive a moment’s considera- 
tion. The whole history of railroading in 
Maine, almost without exception, shows 
the utter futility of any such proposition. 
MUNICIPAL Alt* NECESSARY. 
Municipal aid can alone be depended nit- 
on to accomplish the result. Shall this 
aid be rendered by a subscription to its 
stock or by a pledge of credit ? The latter 
involves a prior stock subscription as a 
basis sufficient to make the pledge or in- 
dorsement perfectly safe, for unless it be 
so the eitv would be eminently better off 
as a subscriber than as endorser for a 
necessarily much larger amount. But, as 
already remarked, such stock subscription 
is iinpo-sible and hence the pledge-of- 
credit proposition falls to the ground. 
Tile conclusion is inevitable that a munici- 
pal -lock subscription is the only prac- 
ticable mode of effecting the object, and 
the question then arises, whether it Is 
desirable for the city to become such a 
subscriber in the manner proposed. 
PROPOSITION. 
The proposition now before the citizens 
is. that in order to secure the proposed 
road from the Eastern bank of the I'euob- 
scot river, opposite the city to East Ma- 
chias. with the necessary equipment, the 
city must subscribe for slock to the amount 
of $15U.U0U, tiie towns along the line hav- 
ing already voted to subscriite the further 
amount of $220,000. The proposition 
contemplates the adoption of what is 
known as the narrow-gauge, and includes 
the erection of all necessary depots, sta 
tion-houses, turn-tables, side-tracks and 
necessary rolling stock for the immediate 
working of the road. With such a sub- 
scription your Committee are assured the 
road can be secured, and that without it tiie 
enterprise of making this city its terminus 
must be abandoned and the contemplated 
road from the East be compelled to seek 
another outlet at Bucksport. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
Iu order to ascertain the facts bearing 
upon the question, your Committee depu- tized a portion of its members to attend 
the meeting of the Corporation at Cherry- Held on the -26th of February. From in- formation received there and at other 
[mints on the line they are convinced that 
the people of the section are determined 
ipeedily to have a road as contemplated md that they are sufficiently assured of 
neans to make the enterprise successful 
hat unless this subscription is made by 
»ur city the Bucksport terminus will be 
idopted and that measures to that end 
have already so far progressed as almost 
to exclude the idea of comity; to Bangor. 
The question of tlie gauge has been thor- 
oughly examined by the pic and com- 
pany. and after the most reliable advice 
being taken they are -atlslirdof its superior 
advantage as the pioper one lor the road 
in question, a sentiment with which your 
Committee feel compelled to concur Hie 
Committee also sntislied theinsi-lres of the 
entire responsibility of the Corporation 
with which negotiations bad been in pro- 
gress and Irom whom they received the 
proposition stated, and that tliev were 
resilv to enter Into such a contract, 
although none such had yet been made. 
PRICK. 
As to tbe price named by them for the 
work, your Committee have not been sutll- 
eienllv informed as to judge of Its absolute 
rea-onubiencss. When it is considered 
that the city pay only abont one tenth of 
tin- amount, and les- than $2,000 per mile, 
while the contractors assume a very large 
part of all the re-t and Incur all the risks 
your Committee feel that it partakes too 
much of the -pint of unfairness lo haggle 
over so small a difference. Tor It is to tie 
remembered that the offer not only in- 
volves a fair and reasonable price for 
doing tbe work as a “casli |ob" but also 
the mode of payment, a matter bav lug a 
very iiii|a>rtaut bearing on the sum pro- 
posed to be paid. The sum to he received 
by the contractors being In all 4370.000. or 
loss than 45.000 per mile, they tnu-t ad- 
vance or take the risk of all the balance, 
a kind of insurance worth at least a very 
liberal premium. Your Committee have 
therefore come,to the conclusion that tlie 
work can in no way be expected to be ac- 
complished with so” little *n outlay or at 
so cheap a price to our city as by the pro|>- 
Osition lit question; and the only alterna- 
tive Is presented whether the city will have 
the propose I road at that cost or not ? 
prick Satisfactory. 
To a progressive eilv like llangor. with 
more than 20.000 inhabitants, there would 
sei in to he no doubt that If tbe toad is to he 
of any beoettt w hatever, the cost proposed 
i- almost iiiliuitessiiiially small. One 
could hardly conceive of a hem-tit to such 
a city of such a character from an ever 
enduring enterprise like this as worth so 
little as the sum named, for it is to be re- 
membered that a railroad is an improve- 
ment for all time, showering its benefits 
not only upon its now. but upon our chil- 
dren and children's children to all genera- 
tions. mid by its prospective benefits 
echoing back a.-it were from tlie future 
a blessing upon the present. 
I« Till. KOAP DKStUAm.fc ? 
The question is then reduced to this — 
whether it is desirable to have the road at 
ali'r The road peuct rate, what may lie 
railed to n* a new country—a territory till- 
ed with enterprising inhabitant* busily en- 
gaged iu productive activities, having a 
population of about 80,000 son'.s and a 
property valuation of over $25,000,000. 
having great natural advautages for busi- 
ti—. and rich iu all the Ingredient* which 
go to make a railroad profitable and the 
people prosperous. The people favor the project ami long to join us as customer*. 
anJ to this cud make great sacrifice* to 
seeutc their object. 
AMlCtraiEb UCXt FITt o> TUB HUAI'. 
The usual want* of such a population for 
all the need* of life and business, with the 
prospective increase which a railroad ever 
induces, guarantee a large commerce with 
outside localities, and this will Inevitably 
follow the law which trade ever enact- tor 
Itself, to Iniy ami sell where it can be dune 
to the best advantage. The metropolitan 
* lixradcr of our city, its location upon a 
large navigable river, and upon the rail- 
road then Intersecting their territory and 
almost J'SJ tulles nearer than Boston, with 
the power to afford them almost every- 
thing they w anted at a cheaper price and 
Ur more expeditiously* than they can lie 
accommodated tlswhere, will assure us 
the trade ol that region in very large pro- 
portion just as surely as our people w ill en- 
able themselves to meet their wants and 
demand*. 
By the recent report of our Board of 
Trauc. our city Is shown to enjoy a traffic 
in merchandise and lumber, including its 
shipping income. to me annual amount of 
about $17,aU0,UU0, of which about &4.UUU.- 
(**' I* lumber. Very little of this trade 
co:nc* from territory cast of us. At the 
-amotlme it is known tliat tiie nonnlma,n 
-— — —- •— ——...ttttrntttit 
test wc shall enjoy- its trade iu equally pr-.lit able amounts as of other territory 
already tributary to us. The new popula- 
tions and activities which the road will 
produce may be re lied upon a* a continual 
souroe of increase in all the clement* of 
prosjierity. rx> tliat we may confidently 
look forward to the early coming of the 
lime wht-u we siiail all look back upon the 
hesitation with which we are now dally- 
ing a- being alike weak and unaccountable. 
PAST KXrtlKII.M K OK THE CITY. 
Vonr Committee cannot refrain from re- 
marking tliat iu reviewing the history of 
every-enterprise of the kind witli which 
our city has ever had to do. and to w hich 
the present prosperity and growth of the 
city is so largely indebted, each has beeu 
obliged to lias* the same ordeal of opposi- 
tion and doubt that now obstructs the 
present. With reference to those, we have 
u ainly outlived them all so cooipl- tely tbat we are now hardly conscious of their 
having ever existed. So far as any re- 
main. there can In- as little doubt that the 
near future will abundantly justify all the 
sacrifices which the city lias already made 
or hereafter may make in that direction. 
THE DCTT OK ECONOMY. 
On the score of economy which your 
Committee recognize as a duty tor every 
citizeu to practice iu public as well as pri- 
vate expenditure, they feel that the enter- 
prise in question should be adopted. 
"There is mat scattercth and yet iucreaseth 
—and tliere is tliat u itliholdeth more than 
is meet, but it leudeth to poverty.” The 
husbandman who w ithholdeth the seed iu 
spring will most assuredly find his economy 
poorly rewarded by Ids barren Helds in au- 
tumn. If the merchant would enjoy the 
profits oi trade his economy must not re- 
strain his purchase of goods even though 
it be oil credit. I,et us a* citizens, take 
heed tliat the citv in its zeal for cconumv 
Goes not tail nno error (Inis reproved by 
Divine as well as human wisdom. 
CONCLUSION. 
These considerations have brought your 
Committee to the unanimous conclusion 
that it is in every view desirable lor the city in its municipal capacity to subscribe to 
the Stock of the railroad in question as 
proposed, provided that thereby the build- 
ing ot the road can be secured. For the 
present they would let tlie question of a 
bridge across the Peuobscot remain lor 
the future to settle. The railroad to Buck- 
sport. with the connections which that 
road and this will necessarily induce, will 
more or les- involve the action of all four 
of the roads then entering the city.—It 
would lie folly then to precipitate action 
on SO important a point at thepreseut time. 
At worst, while the road would terminate 
at Brewer, we should only be in the condi- 
tion of Albany for many years after the 
Boston A Albany road was completed, of 
the city of New York at the present time 
in its railroad coiiueclious witli the Erie 
ami the roads running South. 
As to the control and direction of the 
road, there is no reason why Bangor 
-hould by any chartered right have any ad- 
vantage over any of her associated muni- 
cipalities. All should share alike accord- 
ing to their respective contributions to the 
common cause. Justice and honesty can 
ask no more. Uer 1500 shares will ever 
have their due weight in the counsels of 
the company. 
The committee therefore unanimously' 
report the following resolution as the result 
of their delitierations;— 
Itnoivul. That the best interests of our 
city dictate a subscription in Its name, to 
the stock of the Shore Line Railroad to 
the amount of $150.000. if thereby the building and equipment of the road caa be 
secured from tbe East bauk of the Penob- 
scot river at Bangor to East llaekins 
village, the subscription to be made on 
terras of equality with other stock sub- 
scribers : 
And that therefore such a subscription 
tie recommended to the citizens of Bangor 
for their adoption. 
Albert W. Paine, Georg* Stetson, 
8. P. SiKicELAWi, J. G. Clark. 
R. 8. Prescott, Chau. Dwinel, 
G. W. Merrill. L. J. Morse, 
S. P. BKAiiBCur, Geo. A. Thatcher, W. B. Hayfork, Hr rag c* A oars. 
Job Collett. 
—[Bangor Whig. 
We learn that the members of the Bara 
of the Eastern Counties, have almost 
unanimously recommended the appoim- 
incut of Hon. John A. Peters as Jadpe of 
the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Caldwell. U. S. Senator from Kansas, lias 
resigned his seat In the Senate to sav e ex- 
|Mllsi< >u on the charge of bribery. 
—The fhll vote of New Hampshire for 
Governor, tools up a* follows; St raw (.Itep.) 
IH.OH-I; Weston (Item.) .12.OA'. Itlnckmer 
(Prohlb.) 10S»; Mason (.Lib. Rep.) OW— 
leaving Uovernor Straw a clear majority 
over all ol' 214. 
After the vacancies are filled by the Leg- 
islature the Republicans will have 4 of the 5 
Councillors, u of the 12 Senators and about 
60 majority in the House. In the tint Con- 
gressional District. Small (Rep.) lias some 
don plurality for Congress; in the Second, 
l’ike (Rep.) lias lb plurality, and in the 
Third, Parker. yDem.) Is re-elected by 
about too plurality. 
m -—- 
— Patents Waned to Maine Inventors (or 
the week ending Feb. 2.'itb, 187:1. Reported 
by Win. Franklin Seavey. Solicitor of Pa- 
tents. Rines' Block, 17 Main Street, Ran- 
ge r. Me. 
Tlioa. ttyiuonds, Portland. Dredger;.Ias. 
Atkins, Augu-ta. Clapboard Planer; da-. 
Neal- V anil Tlios. P. Kemp. Itangor. Klas* 
tic <’heek Rein. 
Letter from Minnesota. 
WlNXFIIA*;o i "ITV. ) 
Mar. 17. IH7.T S 
To th' Kditnrr of the American : — 
Dt.vit Silts—We have had a very co d 
winter here.hut the appearance Is now that 
we shall have uu early spring, as farmers 
commenced sowing wheat the tenth of 
this inunth: we have had no rain yet, the 
snow all went off by the warm sun which 
lia« made Its power very materially felt 
here. Our railroad has been blockaded 
most of the time for two mouths ami tlir 
result is that the ware-houses are all full ol 
wheat, and farmers have not been able to 
sell, therefore money is very hard to be 
got and commands a high rate of interest 
There Is. I think a pretty sure pros)wet of 
a North and South railroad being built 
through this tow n the coming season which 
will give us two competing roads. My 
own opinion is that when we get that road, 
Rliic Earth Valley will be one of the rieli- 
est uod most desirable locations iu tin- 
1 -.el Cl-!.- 
Most evert- farmer here has now nmlcr 
cultivation one hundred or more acres. I 
can staud in the upper story of mv house 
and see thousands of aares of wheat and 
corn fields, also see the car* for eight, or 
ten tulle* out on the prairie. The great 
organization of farmers into the order call- 
ed "Grange," will In due time. I think, 
show its fruit. 
Die tariff must he materially reduced 
and look more towards revrnue than pro- 
tection. No far as I can understand the 
feelings of western farmers, think that 
< they have already paid about their part of 
the war debt, aid they mean to pro|>o*cto 
the manufacturers and other classes of the 
i 1-eople to pay something In the future, 
i Another great want of the West Is cheap 
| transportation of their crops to the East. 
Tills they will, ! think. In a few years get. 
by a ship canal from l.ake Superior to the 
river St. l.awrcnec The people a- a 
mass have lost confidence to a ver) great 
extent, in their Congress. They could 
j |wrliap* stand the Credit Mobiller became 
| they could consign those of whom it was 
proved that they had uot only be!|>ed to rob 
the Government of forty millions, but had 
1 
about the -ame as committed jierjury. to 
1‘olitlcal death. They could staid al-o, 
I lb e increase of pay of the member*. but 
when they voted themselves a .steal of live 
tliou-and dollars each, money they had 
not earned, that was the "leather that 
1 broke the camel's back." 1 think the peo- 
1 e:«e tnat na* been done yet. not excepting 
I old Pomeroy’s buying bis election, or Pat- 
; terson's Perjury. I n as very glad when I 
learned that not any of the delegation 
from the good old State of Maine bad any 
part In the steal. I do not know as they 
ate more honest than others, but they 
have proved they had too much sense u> 
dig their own Political Grave, and then get 
iuto it. I was truly proud of my own na- 
tive state, llow- lair slie stands alongside 
of the Rutters, Ameses, Banks, liawes, Ac. 
I was very much disappointed In N. P. 
I Ranks, also In M. ii. Dunncll. We claim 
l him no longer as a son of the go<d old 
State, he must lie :iu illegitiuiute rhild at 
most, but 1 do nut believe lie wa. born 
there at all. das. G. lllaiue did honor to 
himself ana State when lie refused to pock- 
et that steal. 
I intended to have given you the objects 
and cuds Ibr which the ordur called 
'Granges' are proposed to lx-organized uot 
■iipixMing that any are organized In that 
state. We are just organized, only met 
two nights and already number over one 
hundred. just west of us a lodge was or- 
ganized with 'ud members the first night. 
The order will be composed of tb* best 
farmers In the country. I reckon myself 
one as I bare 130 acres under the plough. 
Yours. 1) I*. W. 
General News. 
CxrrattM ml Kmmler. 
IHK FINAL ACT 
1 ii Uie “Carbook tragedy" is r!o« J. Wildam 
Foster, who murdered Aren 1). Putnam two 
years ago, bat at last suffered the extreme 
penalty of tlie law. He was Imaged in the 
prison yard of the Tombs at precisely 9.15 
o’clock .March 21st, lu the presence of about 
three huudred witnesses. There was 
AN IMMKNSK I'ltoWP OF FKOI'LK 
In the strict* around Uie gloomy walls of the 
Tombs, all anxious to hear the tint tidings 
from within, and when it was anuouuced that 
Foster had met bin fate, a muntier ot relief ran 
through tic assembled thousands. 
Within Uie Touihs walls, previous to the 
execution, the scene was exceedingly solemn 
and impressive. Two men had been commiss- 
ioned as special deputy sheriffs to witness tlie 
banging, stood with uncoverisl heads waiting 
the appearance of the sad little procession, 
composed of prisoner, tlie officers in charge, 
aud the faithful spiritual advisor. Overhead 
wasa largecanvassawning, stretchingfrom the 
south wall of the prison to tlie msin prison, 
completely biding tlie scaffold from the view of 
the people who thronged the roofs of the adja- 
cent buildings. A brisk March breeze lined 
this huge can vase in undulating waves and 
threatened to break it loose from its fastenings. 
The gallows was the same which has done 
duty in eleven previous executions. The last 
time it was used before today, was op the ojear 
sion of the execution of the negro Thomas, in 
1*71. 
The police arrange menu for preserving order 
in and around Use Tombs was admirable. 
Two hundred pollcemea, detailed from tlie 
various precincts, were on hand, under the 
immediate command of Superintendent Kelso. 
THU FRELUILNAHIKH. 
ITenous to the execution, Kev. Dr. Tvng. 
Foster’s spiritual adviser, made a yery lengthy 
praver. During the prayer Foster showed 
considerable uneasiness. Then the death war- 
runt was read amid breathless stillness. 
Foster lay down on bis bed about twe o’clock 
this morning. At six he arose from his lied 
aud with UMmfedde self poaessiou prepared 
to make his last toilet, Break last was provided 
for him by the matron, hut bo refused to eat. 
ffoou afterward the Bev. Messrs. Tyng and 
Sc booms Iter strived, and administered spirit- 
ual consolation to the unfortunate man during 
ids last two hours in this world. 
At the appointed hour, eight o’clock this 
morning, the Deputy Sheriffs met at the 
Sheriff’s office, and having received their binek 
staves of oriae, marched lu solemn procession 
to Uis Tombs. 
The prisoner s mother did not visit him (tor, 
inf iuswssrwisu. being an invalid, and her 
ton paeoad todsr from the world with no 
maternal threwoll tram those lips that first 
taught him the prayers be failed to heed. 
Foster after the departure at his relatives 
last night, returned to his accustomed seat ig 
the corridor near the stove, and engaged *t 
intervale in ranee nation with hts keepers. 
Deputy ffheriftk Banbury and ffeebacher. He 
■aid but little, however, pad seemed to be 
engaged la deep meditatiou. His call door was 
open near him. but he amaUMod no desire to 
■hasp. Hours poised in this way. At Iff 
o’alpek, midnight, the verge of the day on 
winch be was to die, Warden Johnson risked 
the prison pad (poke to Me doomed man. 
“About what time do you go to bedr* asked 
Up* Warden. "Well along about 10 or 11 
o’clock, generally." replied Foster; “tha* is. 
when I get alertiy, but Iain not sleepy t«>- night. No wonder 1h» was not *le«»pv. Twen- 
ty feet from him the gaunt scaffold rein* I it* 
tMithiiee dimly In tin inky bl*. kn<of the Bight, and would be invisible were it not for 
tin* gleaming of the lamps on the walls iu the 
I prison yard- At one o’clock this morning he 
still sat in Ilia chair, silent, save at rare Inter- 
vals, hut with no sign of fear about him. ami 
nothing whatever of bravado—» quiet and resolute man. He finally retired to rest a little 
after 3 o'c.ock, and slept sound I v till awaken- 
ed thft morning by the sheriff. 
When Foster first atqtenred in tie* « orom-r* 
oilcc, two years ago, In* was a decidedly repul- sive looking man; h fa. .- was r**l am! Mill »n 
from exeessiv,. drink in r. and he landed 
I thoroughly dissipated L*uw imprisonment had tom* what rttined his skin :ui l feature*. 
and in his last day- he was a line specimen of humanity, almost handsome. He was 
I taller than the medium bight, round shoulder- ed. small, closely drawn mouth, thin lips, and had a Well shaped squilino nose. Altogether 
hi* omntenanee was strongly and int* lligentlv 
I marked, and oner *«•«•„ not easily forgotten", 
lie dr**s*ed through hi* court o* im-nt with 
unusual neatness, and was ni<>*t cleanly in hi* habits and appearance. Even <ltiriiig his |:t»t 
day* he was most • xaet in his toilet ami dr**-*. 
ills unele. Mr. K< nip, the druggist of 
Wi.liarn street, ha* left no stone unturned to 
*av# hi* unfortunate nephew. He would have 
spent his whole fortune, it is said, to have 
spared him the Ignominy of the scaffold. Fos- 
ter’* brother-in-:aw and his other relatives, 
v i*ited him constantly during tin* last .lay* «.f 
his confinement in the tombs. His faithful, 
noble wife clung to him to the Iasi, with undy- 
ing love, and wn* n the la-t trying moment of 
farewell * aim h T heart was almost broken. 
*N Ot.l» I’UTMUK Ills KKKl’KK. 
Deputy Sheriff Hair-1, who watch* d the 
nri-otn r Wednesday night, ami the last night out one b»r him of life, was year* ago a play- 
mate of th*- now doomed man, ami t.as know u 
hi.11 for twenty-eight year*. What strung 
i feelings the fact must have arouse*! in both! 
IAN K VS Y OKA I It. Foster dtoil very easily. Tb*»»e were a few convulsive movement* «»f tti*- limb*, ami all 
: was over. The !»nly was left hanging thirty 
minutes, when it was cut down and placid in 
] charge of n cofoner f*»r an inquest. I Although Foster was In .*» terribly nervon* 
ami weak condition last night, h** m**t n»s *|.»aih 
1 tis*by with a great deal more fortitude thau 
j wa» e\|as*ted. lie wits almost calm and scctn- 
ed resigned. 
Mr Elkanev *• Karrutlon. 
lt***n>N. Man h 21.—Jam* McElhancy. who 
muni* red his wif.- aoim- six m until- -In* *. \- 
1 
putt***! his crime. on the scaffold at th* -nt! ■ k 
tail in this city thi- forenoon. H* was hung 
! at twelve minutes past tleven. ami in twenty 
minutes lit* wa* pronounced extimt. fliers 
were about 400 *q* ctator* pr* nt. ami a.l 
: preserved a rv*j>eetful *il**n»and d»«oruin 
• that was almost painful during th* execution 
*«l uir in x iir run i< uhhm in n i' miu* 
ui”*u tii' — afTul'l, but b-tforu Uavin*. hi- cell 
hr iiwlu 'g. d in p ligous d-v*.tioa», in < om.Miiy 
with i0\. Mr. l'|-ham, hi- spiritual advi-*r 
and Fath* t'ook.the chaplain of thr jail H« 
took hit last leave of hi« father an I mother 
la*: night ami signed a will U ntw adim;' all hi* 
t*c,»|** rtj. »U#ut -i\ thou-and Joilar* Wurth. t., 
oil onlv child. H wa bed rirtnly to th- »«.:!- 
ok! an<l ln U haM'd w.th extraordinary f *rti- 
tud**. 
Anolh. Murder in V \. 
CKhuIm Goodrich, brother to W. W. *• wd* 
rVh, wa* found this morning In the hn*cux nt 
of •*««• of a row of huRiUotlic l*r*»\\n ston- 
dwelling* in Ifcnrraw «trc*t. n* *r Fifth A Venn- 
Brt**»kl> o. with a pistol shot wound through 
his head amt a deep wound over the right 
j having little doubt that h* in t hi- death at tl 
! hand- of s..m, burglar. i»oodri«h w a* 
an lower. 42 jr* ara of age. an I a Dinmf eon 
«hi* raid* means. Hail r*-c**ntly erected this 
{ row of building*, aotue of whl* ■ b* hal -old. 
Tin- bouw. tb* tifill one fr nu Fifth Av* uu* 
j b* bad Ju-l let to a N*w V k mer* bant *ui- 
jd« t* }y furnished, md f -r t?»* tii-t w* « k ha*l 
be* n in tb- habit uf sleeping in it for ihe |»ur- 
j pose of taking arc of it until the g* tic man 
ready to move in. 
VV. W. Goodrich wa* in tie hihitof *••• mg 
his brother m arly ♦•very day. He w nt to th- 
bous* Thursday.bnt finding it 1*« k* d. **upp**-- 
ed bis brother absent, but a* he did n-*t make 
his appearance tb s morning, b* am*- 
anxious and w* nt to tb-? hou.*** again tins 
morning, knocked at th* d*K»r an*l rang th* 
bell, hot got n** response. 
He decided to break into th*-h*»u- and en- 
tered one of tlx- adjoining h'*u-* «. going n to 
tterod aad dcwndiM through th little* 
I 1|«* f«»tio*I all tin* door* closed aii*l looking into 
tb*- sleeping a part m* nt of hi- brother, he found 
; th-- *hecta and blankets tunied down a- it* h 
?%had just risen. He went down to tb«- bn*.- 
mi nt and •*□ "j***ning tin-door, found bis broth- 
I ef lvrng dead upon tb* i.;U |H t. Passing In 
back of the Uwment. he found th*- window 
i brok«-ti open. He !**•< atne eoov iix*e*| that his 
x — — y*-— * .a ■. 1 «..►» U Hn4**n 
SO that th* man might in- rt hi* h* ad and turn 
tb* fa-tening. 
Th*- thcry is that »**me thief wa* aw are of 
th*- f»er that Mr. Goodrich wa* in the habit of 
sleeping iii the hoii**- alon" and «up(>o*ed h. 
earned large -unis of money about him. That 
he broke into the place and that Goodrich 
hearing th* n*»i»* * am? dow n *t.iirs with a 
pistol in hi* hand, ready to ni*-*-t th** intruder. 
Th* thi**f took up position from which h** 
could knock hi *ens' l*'s-as he entered the 
p; »e.- an*I it l* U lieved -truck him a blow over 
th* right ey* This blow wa- sufficient to 
n-nder him p*»w. rl* -*. Th* thief th* n *. i/.ed 
hi- pistol and -hot him. and it i- supposed, 
rifled hi- pockets. for bis po*k*t Ik>*>k a- well 
a- a vain »J>le gold watch wn- coin 
There was nothing about th* place t*> giv* 
evidence of a struggle, but the po-it; *n in 
win-h til** Malv was found would !• i*J a ■ a-ual 
observer to inter h* had committed suicide. 
The pistol, a silver plated p-volv* r, wa- 
iving near his right hand. V little coagulated 
Mood was on tlx- heartustooe. wijil* t 1. *d 
I of lh«* dead mao w as lying about a f t aw ay. 
Tb** blood bad b* **n wa*h**d fr »m th** w >>und 
over his eve and the towel which had b••* n 
u*r J for that puri>o«o wa* hanging over the 
sink. Tlx* aupi*ositiou that h*- had "inmitted 
*ui* idd wa- to a great extent di-p lY*! by th*- 
fa«'t that the pistol shot wotm*l w an m tb- left 
temple. 
An Kx rural on Paris llruwnrd. 
The steam prooellor seen to founder oft’ 
Duxburv. Sunday, proves to have been the 
Grace Irving, a small pleasure boat of 
J.~> 1-4 tons, which has been running in J 
Boston harbor the past lour years carry- I 
ing uX' Ur»ion parties. She was sold la-t 
week to panics in Ye»v Bedford, and left 
Bo-ton Sunday morning for that place, the 
weather being calm and pleasant when 
she left the wharf, but in a tew hours 
afterwards when the little cruft had got ] well out in the bay afresh northwest wind | 
sprang up which shortly increased to a 
gate. At 3 1-2 T. M. -he was seen to 
founder, carrying down all on hoard. Par- 
ties on shore witnessing the catastrophe, 
are certain that so sudden was the 
foundering of I he ve->el that no time was 
permitted for the crew tu escape by boat 
or otherwise. 
.She was purchased last week by lion. 
James Kite hie of Uo-lou, < apt. ljeuj. p. 
l.owder. George A Bourne and Israel )'. 
l*ar-on* ot Xew Bedford. It i- feared Mr. 
Hilchie was lost on the steamer, as he is 
known to have left his house Sunday 
morning with a carpet bag. and has not 
been heard from since. The others on 
board were from New Bedford, and it is 
supposed tlie above mentioned owners of ] 
that city were also of the number, i'll1.' 
vessel was valued at 8-UOOO. 
Holding Omasa.—The following \* | 
tract from the United States Mail .nay be I 
of interest to those by whom the late order 
of President Grant, concerning the hold- 
ing of State and municipal offices, is not 
yet fully understood: 
The President's order respecting State 
and municipal offices does not apply to j 
post-masters wtiose salaries are not over 
KSOO. It does not apply to positions on ! 
boards of education, school committees. ! 
public libaries, religious or charitable in- 
stitutions. incorporated or sustained by j 
State or municipal authority, provided 1 
such |H>sitiou does not iuteileic with the ! 
duties of the office. Tim head of the de- 
partment under whom the office is held 
will be tlie judge. It does not apply to 
officers of a Suite militia, nor to unpaid 
service in tire departments, nor to artis- 
ans or mechanics employed in the armor- 
ies, arsenals, navy yards. 4c..; but master 
workmen and others who hold appoint- 
ments from an}- department are embraced 
within the operation of the order. The 
office of justice of the peace, notary pub- 
lic, and commissioner to take acknowledge- 
ment of deeds, or to administer oaths, shall 
not be deemed within the provisions of 
this order, audaie excepted from its opui a.- 
tious and may be held by federal officers. 
The appointment of deputy marshal of the 
United Slates may be conferred u|«iu 
sheriffs and deputy sheriffs. 
—The free list in postage abolished July 
1st 73, is as follows; All mail to and trom 
the President and Vice President; second, 
official communication* to or from Cabinet 
or bureau officers, chief clerks or franking 
officers of each of the exeutive depart- 
ments; third, ai.l letters or printed matter 
to or from members of Congress, secretary 
of the Senate or clerk of the House of Ifen- 
resealatives; fourth, petition-to Congress; 
fifth, copyright matter to tihffrian of Con- 
gress, if so marked on the package; »i*tu, 
Smithsonian Institution mail; seventh, ex- 
changes between publishers, one copy of 
each publication, not to exceed sixteen 
ounces weight; eighth, weekly newspapers 
to actual subscribers within the county 
where published; ninth, notices from post- 
masters of refusals to take publications; 
tenth, dead letters returned to writer*; 
eleventh. medals, certificates of thanks or 
other testimonials, awarded by legislatures 
to their soldiers; twelfth, under a special 
j .1 t of Cougrcs.*, passed some years since, 
ill mail matter to and from Mary Lincoln, 
widow of Abraham Lincoln, during her 
! natural lllc. 
Chkkk.—The correspondent of the Bos- 
ton ]\ist says that Gen. Butler is writing 
a letter on the salary steal <|uestion. In it 
he propose* to s ;ow up some of those 
tbnid Congressmen who, while working 
I energetically for the job, are now cndcav- 
j oriug to shield themselves from the Indig- 
! nation of their constituents through the 
flimsiest kind of excuses. Butler received 
a letter from one of his constituents to-day 
upbraiding It!in for the prominent part he 
had taken in securing the passage of tho 
"teal and complaining of the exorbitant 
taxes which the people were now compel- 
led to pay at the present rate of official 
salaries. Bur ler’s reply was characteristic, 
lb* informed Ids remonstrating constituent 
that tli** salary income would amount to 
about three cents per capita, which amount 
he forwarded, and said that he would hold 
himself bound to pay this Individual the 
same amount per annum as long ns he re- 
mained In < 'engross. 
— Large orders have been received in 
New York from Kurope for the purchase 
of t’.r*t class wooden vessels to supply the 
places of the iron ships and bark* lost in 
the terrific storms of the past year. One 
broker asserts that he finds it impossible 
to till Id* eomiiiissious fast enough. There 
i* *aid to be a grow ing feeling in favor of 
wooden vessels. Vbe Lorill.irds, who 
have a dozen iron ship* afloat, .ire nego- 
tiating tor several new vessels, all of w ood. 
t'oS«;|tk.XSMKN WITH CoNSCIKM Ks.— 
M e*srs. I psou and Monroe, of Ohio, who 
were members of the Forty-second Con- 
ere«*. r«»fuse to take the buck bounty voted 
by 4*<ltlgn*s> 
Mr. ( ( iv*ty ba* pre*»**nt**»l the bounty 
r»;<»ivo«l by him ».« member of the last f'on- 
gr «.•*••* from tin* Seventh Ma;<«.vhu«etts 
ili**trl«t to the State Normal School ;»t 
KurniMighim, to Ik* lick I by the principal 
at a fmi»I (or the ;iul o| tin* pupil* of tlmt 
| in*tit u lion. 
State News. 
If**ii. Jowhtm A. 1,0 well formerly mem- j 
her of <'ongr»*«« from thin I>i-rri«*t (from 1 
1-U‘J to ilftsl at |ii<i r«‘M<b-no# in Hast i 
M.u hifts. M.ir<*h 1 hh. ageil 71 year*. 
Dll' !lilfa>t .fjurual nays the c.ni«o of: 
woman **uffr.igi\ or rather wt>m:in’s right**, 
i- grtting along nicely iti that region, MN« 1 
s. A. Mansur having heen elect•al a mem- ! 
Iter ot the School < oniinittee in M<mroe. 
Ni NV APfolSTMKNT.—A Washington tils- 
pab'h announces that the President sent to 
tin* Senate on Wednesday tin* nomiuation i 
of Hoiu Hiram Kiigglu* u> be 4 ollector of 
Internal Revenue for this, the Fourth DU- 
tricl. Mr. iUlggle* was formerly Aasesn- j 
or of Internal Revenue and we learn Unit 1 
his appointment has been made on the 
recommendation of the Special Agent ot , 
Treasury Department, who math: an ot- j 
tidal lour of the State last season. I nder | 
the uew law the duties of 4 «dlector and 
A>ae.ssor arc merged and will devolve up- 
on one officer. 
Mr. Rtiggleais well known throughout 
the State, having occupied numerous prom- j 
incut jmsifloni in pubflc life, and his busi- j 
■ jiI tlili.'.l for the office ot Collector. [ Whuj. 
—'Hie members of the general committee 
of the creditor, of J. Winslow Jones, the 
extensive canned corn merchant, met at 
the office of Mr. Jones’ counsel. Messrs. ! 
Mattock, and Fox, in l'ortlaud, Wednes- 
day The meeting adjourned, having ac- 
cepted tlie terms of compromise offered 
by Mr. Jones, The committee who were 
entrusted witli the fcttlement were select- 
ed by tiie creditor* whose debt' had ac- 
crued at the various corn packing estab- 
li'hmcnts owned by Mr. June, in this 
State. The claim, el,where. having ac- 
crue.I early in the season, were settled, the 
committee for each factory having full 
|Hiwer aud authority to adju,t tlm claims ! 
ol all creditors represented by them. The, 
settlement was highly satisfactory to all 
concerned, and Mr. Joucs will nt once re- 
sume business, under the most favorable | 
auspice,. The number of creditor' was i 
lOlli; the whole indebtedness 81 88,000, j 
most of which is due la Maine, and ha' 
arisen the past year. The unsecured iu- j 
debtednes* amounts to $sti uoo, and the 
secured indebtedness Is #.sJuOO. Mr. 
Jones' sales the jiast year have amounted 
to 87UO 000. aud reacti all parts of the 
w orld. The whole number of his facto" 
rie-i are seventeen, ol winch eleven are iu 
Maine, and the balance in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, 
Explanation of the free High Schools. 
Al'Ol'STa, March lb, 1373. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Allow me to offer the following express- 
ion in relation to the ‘‘Free High School' 
act, especially with relerence to amounts 
necessary to l*e raised bv any town, dis- 
trict or districts, to socuta a certain gratu- 
ity from the State. 
First.—The object iu establishing the 1 rue lligh School system on the present basis, was to secure "superior education’*, 
at the expense of property, one half to be 
paid by the State, one halt by the town. 
The tirst question, therefore to he deter- 
mined by the State will be. how much has 
un> town actually expend'd for “instruc- 
tion iu said school” for the current year. 
This amount will appear iu the return 
made under oath by the Superintending I 
School Committee to the State Superin- 
tendeut of common schools on or before 
December tirst. Suppose tills amount to 
be 81000 actually expended for instruction. 
meaning by tins, the salaries ofteachers in; 
eluding boa-d, nothing more—this amount 
then is an obligation of the town, to be 
met as follows, one half, $500. by a special 
appropriation on the part ofthe town, and 
one half, 8-500, hy gratuity from the State. 
Second. The actual expenditures hav- 
ing been determined, before the State pro- 
ceeds to defray one half of tike expense 
thus incurred, the second Inquiry will he \ 
whether the town lias made provision for 
paying its half hy special appropriation, 
besides the ordinary requirements ol the 
Ijer capita tax. Tlijs will appear bv the 
same certified statement as above, 'if.ls 
half ts the sum required to be raised by the 
several towns. Therefore a town raising 
8500 will have 81000 to expeud for high 
school purposes, or In other words the 
town will receive from the State as much 
as It raises, (not exceed lug |500 on the 
part ofthe State) provided the town has 
expended in instruction twice the sum rals- 
is I lor "Free High School." Illustration. 
-The town ol Gray raises 8500 for a free 
high school, Suppose this sum expended 
for instruction in a spring term of school. 
Gray will pay for this. In tpe fall the 
town may hare another term of school 
costing the same and this the State will 
pay for in December, Jf the term closes 
prior to December, the town can pay the 
cost of instruction by drafts on its own 
treasury, by temporary loans or otherwise, 
and reimburse itself or cancel loan by 
warrant when received. If Gray 
Stopped with Its spring term of sehool, it would t-eceWitito its treasury 8250 from 
the state which, h ithoitt another term q,’ school, would lie diverted from the origin a j intention, and the youth of Gray bedepitvi 
ed Of tJL"t extra term of School. Every 
town tneiefbre. should expend twice the 
sum It Palset and receive 'from the State 
the stupe amoqnt as it raises. > 
The view tiptftfQray raises $6t*> it can 
receive hilt fill I from the State. Is not ii 
accordance with thu intentions of lit os 
who originated tlie “free high school” plan 
nor with the words of the act. “•hall h 
entitled to receive from the State one-lial 
of the amount actually eipendod" (noi 
rtiistd) “for instruction is unjust to tli 
State, in that the gratuity of the State i 
not expanded for edneaiion; tiniest to tie 
citizen* of the town, lu that tiiey are thu 
taxed for tw ice the sum necessary ; am 
finally is unjust to the young men and 
women, in that they secure only half th< 
i possible school facilities. 
Very respecttilnily. 
Your obedient servant, 
Wakrkn Johnson. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
i —The i 'hirago /*>** prints this : The boy 
who forged |ii- mother's name to a shingle 
with a piece of chalk, and bought live 
cents' worth of candy with the bogus or- 
der, now languishes and slumbers on all 
fours at night. The mother got [Misses-ion 
of the shingle. 
—At a Sunday School, a tew Sundays 
ago. the 'Uperintendent was reviewing tile 
lesson, and was talking of the verse road- 
intf. "Let your loins be girded, and you! 
light burning." lie asked the <iue»tlon, 
"Why arc we commanded to keep our loins 
girded?" One little shaver sang out, “To 
keep our pants up." 
— Mr. II Drown has our thanks fora 
half bushel of the nicest "Murphica” w« 
ever closed our potato trap ou. "11* such 
little kindnesses as these that strew with 
roses the path of the impecunious viliagt 
editor, and his back door yard with peel- 
ings.—[Red River Minn.) tirzrttr. 
Woman's I’kksisthm y —Winn a mild- 
mannered and melancholy young man, not 
prone to profanity and so. as the Danbury 
A-ws would say, “suffering a great deal at 
i times, concents to assume the monotonous 
duties of Uncle Sam's postal service. 
Masted he the woman w ho in these degen- 
erate days would harrn-s him for rigorou. 
compliance with regulations. Act .uch an 
Amazon has been found, w ho iu tire San 
Francisco Post Otllee the other day walked 
up anti tendered ninety-nine tug coppers. 
iv'iunMiig mi > iv u inen«>i uunv-ume 
*t;imp«. Vainly tlkl the gentlemanly offl. 
oial. impressed with the ponderous nature 
of flu* currmwy which approximated gcium 
two pound* in weight, caaay to -often the 
In art of the fair one by the a.*i-unu»^ that 
postal regulations prerhided the r» «4pr of 
more than four copper* as legal tender. 
H earied by her pertioaeity he it la*t gave 
a point blank refusal whereat the woman, 
circled by a crowd of grinning and syui- 
|*athetic *|*et:tators, “formed a line'* thirty- 
three consecutive times and Obtained a like 
number ot Mump* enlivening each pur- 
chase by remarks of a personal nature. 
We guess that clerk think- woman can 
find her w ay to the polls.—[ Trmj Whig. 
^perial rfotirrs. 
The l ouiVsMoihs of uu Invalid. 
Puba-hed a* a Warning m l i'«.r the Wneitt <» 
A »ung Men and other- u»T»o -uRfcr lrum Nervous 
< ••inpla nl-, Debility, »l t. m*i>- 
plvtng tie* mean of *e>HV ur*. Written hr one 
who cured himself after undergoing considerable 
junedury, and »cul free ua receiving * post-paid 
directed t*nreloin*. 
SuffrnTH are invited to a^dres- the author, 
N A 111 AN ILL 51A A f AlU. Bo< IAS. 
Cn»‘«-U Brock 1 in. Kinga Ou N V 
MITIonca.N IIKTUKK 
>< iU.Nt K .vl*U.M(>Mli Ul I*. 
>< IIKN4.K S -l.AWKKD TO.M4 
M HKN4 k\S MAMMIAKK lMI.I.s. 
Are th.- «niy Medicines that will cure Pulmon- 
^ ^fkte<r*i**Vtneni<Mne tnat will stop a c.ongn **„. 
uUen occa.*it»n the death of the patient, it i.. *, up the liver,stop* ihc circulation or the blood,bemur 
rhage follow* an ! in laet • logging the a. tj u of the very organ* that caused the cough l iver coniDl.i iul and dy*p. pstu arc the cause* 
ot two-third* oi the cases of consumption. Mim 
are now complaining with dull p.Mn mi Um -id. the Imjw. I* »«ui<-tim.i eoative and soniotnnaa too 
loose, tongue coated. pain in the shoulder blade fo**llng sometimes rery rest!* -« and it .-rfi.-r tun--* 
drowsy, the food that is taken he* heanly on the stomach accompanied with acidity and oi beb h- amd. These symptom* n-ualle originate irom 
a disordered condition of the stoma, n or u torpid live, h non* s.» affected it they uke onu -r two 
henry cold a ami if the cough iu thr»o *-*■■* I*. 
suUdeuipr stopped, the lungs, liver and stomach clog and remain torpid and inactive and before 
the patient is aw an- of hia situation the lungs arc 
a mas* of sores, and ulcerated aud death is the in- 
evitable re-nit 
nchoncks 1'ulrmiaic Syrup .. ui expectorant which does n.*t contain any opium, nor anything c.Ui dated to ■ heck a cough suddenly'. 
hcheu. W.s .scavyeed toiuc dissolve.* the fu.,d, e*ix.w rh the gastric Jufcro of the stomach di- 
gest* easily nourishes the avstoui and creates a 
Ihwalthy eirculatiou of the blood When the bow bill are iVisUvc skin sallow and the patient i* ol a 
oaiou* hatut. »iiriu:k s Mandrake l*»ils are re- 
11. red. rtie.se medicines arc (.repair.I by |»r &>ul>d{KN4JK g goy, Norilimut corner ot sixth 
ai. I arch strveb', I'hlla. Pa.. uni tor -ale by »,.•<> c Doodwiu ft 4 o. ts Hanover *t. Boston and J* * Henry, » College place N. A Wholesale \gta t or sale by Druggists generally, sp.no.fomuH 
OjV marrlvge. 
Happy He I ft«>f f«r Young Hen from the effects oi krrors and Abuses :n earlv life. Man- hood restored. Nervous debility cured. Impedi- ment* to Marriage removed. New method of treat- 
ment. New aud remarkoble rente.. .. .. 
circular* sent ire** in oeated envi-loi*** 
Addreaa HO\TAHI> -\SSOtlATl<>S, xo. South Ninth at., l*hU*dciuiu.i, i*a. op. no. lyr., 11. 
BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world. 
7m «« i5.IrU' und 1 erfect f,je. Harmless, Hell • Mfand inniaut;tnttou« n<> disappointment. no rb 
JJfeiijR* un^leanaat odor* iU medic* the IlieffprU of bad dye»» and washes. Produce* ivmf. 
diatki.y a superb Blaur uk Natural Brown • n«i leaves the hair clean, soft and rf vutik The genuine mned W. a. Bnteheler Sol | by a» Druggists. an no 4*1, CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop s y 
ij&to ^bbfrtisfnunts. 
Hancock Hall, Ellsworth,, 
T«*» >MHT« UH.V. 
Tuesday it Wednesday, Apr. 1st it 2d. 
The Beautiful and Talented Artist, 
Miss Josie Booth, ’l 
And popular character Actor, 
Mr. W. C. Pope,; 
supported by a powerful and Unsurpassed Oramatic Company, with full 
Orchestra & Brass Baud. 
ffn Tuesday firming will be presented the * 
Hu tiling drama In three acts, entitled 
BOSTON ON FIRE ! ! 
With all the seenea of the great Conflagration 01 ^ov.H, ls72. To conclude with the 
acreamiiiK Fame, entitled 
TURN" HIM OUT! 
Entire Change of Bill Each Night. 
a, rUw M nmmu c„. 
Tickets Kur sale at WIGGING Ding „ort., 
'iwld H, IIAVIS, Jg., Business Agent. 
Notice. 
L-sr-iVss'k.TSli"viih.c fiji-sss^ss 
lwl? J. 11. UQPlalNS, CJerk. 
h‘iin.'iya|j*l^Y>””l‘; ^ «itv?' toSn.'iir 
Old street, Boston. Mass.; OLE LAMP YOUNG r*KK Notr:—See blue leal in Maine Direoto ”• lwl* 
Rare Glance to Make Money. 
—to "let— 
8 3* Water Sf., 
» SELLING OCT 
r 
.M we h.r yuimeiro.. —• 
*wl:l* K. W. AKMOCK. 
For Sale. 
A Farm of al>out .80 acre* with good building* of all kind-, and in good repair, t uts about it;. 
torn ton* of hay. Situated about one mile iroui 
this village on iho Uan< <*<•* road. being the home- 
stead of the late C’npt. Mason Joy. Also, a -lory 
and one-half house on U»« road iroui High street 
to u. S. lluai'*, in good condition. Itoth the 
above pieces ut property will be sold cheap i<>r Cash. Please call ou Mr* M. Joy, at the Farm 
Jwli* 
ELLSWORTH AND PORTLAND. 
the agent* on either end oi the route. 
N. J M t LI.fc.lt. Agent, at Portland. 
I.t-tf AIKEN A CO.. Agent, at Ellsworth 
WHEN YOU PAINT. 
use the perfectly pure 
WHITE LEAD 
manuftHtnred by 
BURGESS FGIE8, & CO., 
■*o rt I ansi, Mr. 
This lead is Warranted Pure, and is unsurpassed 
in Body, Durability and Fineness, dinoel.i 
LOCAL A».KNT wauled in Ellsworth, for TilE A I.DIN K, the only Art Journal in \merit t. 
An active energetic peraoii, who will obtain a re- 
*pec.table list of subscribers, ram retain the j*.- 
*iiion permanently, other occupation no object- 
ion provided results are satiMactory. As The 
Aldme is not sold to Booksellers who are not 
regular agents, this is an opportunity lo work, up 
a bu-me-s that will b« a regular income will) le-- 
I exertion each succeeding year. So applicate 
| will be e .lertalned unless accotnpasK*d by sin h 
■ testimonials as vriH show the highest respeUlih 
| ty and general success of applicant in undertak- 
! uigV Fall particular* hy addressing 
I \MEs SLTTON A CO., Publisher*, 
4wl1 Maiden Lane, New York 
l'ori-rlo<inrr of fflortgUKr. 
IVotlco. 
NoU. e i, hereby BiF«'i to the inhabitants ... t 
My Cot^ ‘Lt W,U «"»"'■* 
Wed.«<la,r, Apr. M.at ten o cl k is n. 
uj.i.n the estimates submitted by the ,■*„ er- on \ ..Illation ot School District property i ec order »l the Cltv Council 
F * 
3wll \S M. O. MCDONALD, city Usys 
“ 
Buy Me, and I’ll Do You Good, ” 
l'f. IstniJfliyyS 
ROOT & HERB BITTERS ! ! 
Lang., .’r, 'l.,tsinfss,7>ebiiTty'Jaundi'c'.4y latuleu’ 
ey. w! M„mat*,*e.-By the timely use „t lh medicine, the l.Iood Is pSrtHcd. The ,,,pern.. ^ restored. Ihe system is strengthened. The lu er is Invigorated The breath is sweetened Ti e complexion U le ant.tied. Aud Ihe general health 
nctTOHcn 
The best H...As. Herbs, amt Barks enter into the 
compoju"°" Of tm, Heme.lv, making H a ,.,„,,ie an*i sale, • well as an yaiailing c ur* for an Aia 
t&jstsJ!te£r*Qgl 
Human Hair Goods 
MAN U FACTORY. 
CLERGUE, 
Nos. US and 117 
Exchange .-t., Ban 
*or, keeps OU hand 
a large stock of 11 ... 
mao llair Goods in 
asvwfc 
trout Pieces,Bands 
®w Cretck 
Braids. Curl*, fru 
ettos, CtowBa, «%. 
11kib^ot^Sr work ruamiffftorid to or lerat lowest prices aijri in the latest atylp*. 
mr 1 he largest manufactory ©a»t of lTontoh. 
SBrB >'°“f combines and have then, made up ut 75 oents per nonce, 
moil. **e ,al a dll lance can send orders by ■nadatasUght expense. 
WOrders solicited. Address 
J. H. CLEKUUK, 
I ”h 11 o A 117 K ichaBgp St,., 
__ 
l>tta*or, 
The Place to Purchaae 
MUSICAI, IsVtTRl JIE VI * 
Of nearly all varieties: as 
lc^,,,r» ionirfB 1 of Brass or German Silver; Piston or 
notary Valves; 
t>G5?*«,w8!ff,bB,B’ riutes, Piccolos, Piles ■ets. Clarionets, Prench and German VeioY.G 
“Ws'sLS'cSavlsrF" 
^wswswfesr all Musical Mercliandi.se is fne wbiII |Known tioriof 
S3 COURT OTRKKT^ HA\NfcS AtO., ■2Ssff™’ (oppOtaeCourtH;^^, 
IIV TELEGRAPH. 
'1*1'i*l Diapatchea to the ElUworth American. 1 
From Portland. 
Portland. March 25. 
The complimentary dinner to the Hon. 
John Lynch, retiring member ot Congress 
li mu the first 1 list.. was given at Che Fal- 
mouth Hotel this evening, Hon T. C. Her- 
sev presiding. 
\ railroad accident is reported upon the 
Grand Trunk Rrailwav, near Gilead Sfl 
miles above Portland ; belt no particulars. 
Later.—The accident on the Grand 
Trunk, occurred near West Bethel and 
was caused by collision of a freight and 
tie trains. Both engines and several cars 
were smashed. Capt. Nathan Walker in 
charge of the tie train was seriously in- 
jured. and several others badly bruised. 
From Augusta. 
Ai oi sta. Me.. Mar. 23. 
I iie- Governor has ap|K>iated Thursday. 
April 17th. as fa«t day in this State. Gov. 
< hamberlain presented the following rath- 
er curious case to the Council: A Mr. 
Walker alleges that his son. a healthy boy 
w.i- sent to the Reform School and after 
remaining a tew years returned home a 
> ipple. trotn abuses received while in that 
institution from the effects of which he 
died. Mr. Walker asks the State to re- 
imburse him for the expense of his boy's 
last sickness, in the sum of $325, the case 
■ Kites much sympathy, a- Mr. Walker is 
a poor man. No action lias yet been tak- 
en. 
Hicre will be no appointments of Judge, 
riailroad Commissioner until the May- 
session. 
From New York. 
New York. Mar. S3. 
II i> stated that a threatening letter has 
t*«*e» found addressed to Goodrich, who 
w-a murdered last Thursday in Brooklyn, 
from a woman who alleges that she was 
wrongt-d by him and who demanded repar- 
ation f>*r their child. The detective* have 
abandoned the suicide theory and that of 
yf aa'.'iiiation in the Goodrich case is gen- 
rally accepted, they don’t apj*ar to know 
>tiling not known to the public. 
1: is rumored that Foster’s w ife died to- 
day. 
Syracuse, N. V. Mar. 25. 
Henry Fralich sentenced to In- hanged 
on Friday for the murder of Peter IveliaiT- 
< r. m- to-<lay granted a respite by Gov. 
I >i\ until April ISth. 
From Washington. 
asiiisoTOS. I). C., Mar. 25. 
TUe consideration of the report on Scn- 
a' >r Clayton’s case vu resumed. Mr. 
N.irwoods re|>ort dissenting from the mi- 
rity was read. Mr. Morton made a re- 
r; from the committee on elections on 
tie memorial of N7 members of the Mis- 
:r. Legislature on the election of L. V. 
l;"gy. Mr. Norwood who was entitled to 
ie :5• »or .-laimed precedence for the Olay- 
and su-iaiued his minority report 
-p- eli. After some farther debate 
l>| tne .juestiou was stated on the resolution 
• •1 the committee namely, that the charges 
made, referred to the select committee 
f r ive-tigatiou affecting the official char- 
■ er and induct of Hon. Powell Clayton 
an not sustained the resolution was 
agre-1 to yeas 33. N’aysj. 
From Cleveland. 
( uvkuxd, Ohio Mar. 25. 
\ K.iilroad war o4 mmM magnitude i* 
1,0progress at Youngstowu iu this 
A large force of men who tore up 
Hie tra« k. eat the telegraph wir^s. stopped 
ill train*, took possession of the rolling 
**!<►* k and are now iu forcible possession of 
the road, with a force of 200 or 300 armed 
men. excitement prevailed and 
there i' immediate danger of a riot. 
From Boston 
Boston, March. 25. 
r i't. sparrow of Barque AbDel Kader. 
i' tin* port from Messina, reports March 
s?h. Iat. 4 > 10. Ion. 5o 45, fell iu with ship 
1* hen C. " iuthrop. of and from New 
'i rk ! >r Antwerp, abandoned by her crew 
li-»ar.J*-d her and found four feet of water 
i. tic hold. Bif ma*t.-s were standing and 
1* furled, except the lower maintops*!! 
Vvhih had blown away. Had a cargo of |au«l provisions. It comiug on to 
was obliged to leave her. Capt. 
-•■arrow also reports March 16th. Iat. 40 
u. 52 57, fell iu with schooner Kate 
il.n.i.amof and from New York, for Ha- 
vre. w ith colors ot distress flying iu main 
-tgiug. Boarded her and found she w as 
‘‘indoned. there being five feet of water 
iii her hold. 
■ VI ciyn now*. 
LONDON, Mar. 25. 
Dispatches from Madrid say that it is re- 
ported there that Prince Bismarck refuses to 
"•knowledge the recognition of the Spanish 
republic, declaring that it does not repre- 
> ut the true will of the assembly which 
yielded to the pressure of the wasaes in 
proclaiming it. 
It is also rumored that the Russian and 
\u-irian governments have intimated that 
they withhold their recognition on the 
•-aiue grounds, 
Police Court Record. 
1>UIKKWATEK, JUDGE. 
March 3". State v William W. Brooks. In- 
I" ideation. Plea, Guilty. It being third of- 
fence. Respondent was sentenced to 30 days 
imprisonment in County jail, whence he de- 
S parted on the same day for parts unknown. 
_ March 30. state v Calvin J. Sargent. In- 
* t.ixieation. Hea. Not Guilty, The evidence 
•Delusively proved that Calvin J. was intoxi- 
• ated and disturbing tile peace, and being an 
"Id offender, was sentenced to 60 days impris- 
onment in the County Jail. — 
March 21. State v Peter Cain. In toxica, 
thin. Pica. Guilty, aod the jail being PeU r'i 
old home, he wa.- returned thereto for the term 
of 30 days. 
March 22. Slate v Charles McCarthy. In- 
toxication. Plea, Guilty. The second offence 
Fine. $-.00 and costs, amounting to 9X5.05 
which were paid, and Respondent was die- 
> liary-d 
state v Win. II. Fernald. intoxication.— 
L lea. Guilty. Same fine, which was paid. 
state v Robert Gerry, 3d. Intoxication.— 
Plea, Guilty. It being the first offence, the fin* 
w as Si.no awl uagu, amounting to 91M which 
were paid. 
March 25. State v Edward LaAn. Inloxi 
cation. Plea, Guilty. As Respondent had 
black eye and a battered (ace, the Court took it 
into consideration, anti imposed a fine of but 
31.00 and costs, which were paid. 
state v Michael Rude}. Single sale of in- 
toxii-aung liquor to ’the above Mined Edwart 
I affin. Plea, Not Guilty. The Court adjudges 
Respondent guilty, and imposed a fine of 931 
and laxsts. from which sentence an aPIMl vya 1 taken, 
lisa i.'Iuns at Law is Hancock Cohn 
tx—Geo. K. Griffin va. John T. Crippei 
et al; upon agreed facta; "Defendant de 
faulted. damages le be assessed hr Judg 
at Yisi Print.” Borne and Dutton for pH 
Hale A Emery folr defts. 
Monroe Young vs. Junes JL Blajsdell 
o n report; *Dhfendent defaulted Cone cen 
damage.” Drinkwater fur aUT} Hale i 
Emery tor deft. 
City and County. 
Hnwtt. 
—Bon. Eugene Hale arrived home on 
Monday laat. and la In good health. 
—We regret to learn that George, N. 
Black Esq. la daugeroualy III at Ida resi- 
dence In Boston. 
—The record of J. A. Deane Esq. of this 
city, gives 111 inches of snow fall thus far, 
the present season. 
—The irregularity of the Malls has been 
for the last week, the tule. not the excep- 
tion. in the vicinity. 
—When you get ready to palut. hunt up 
the adr’t ol Burgess. Kobe* A Vo., iu our 
coluiuus, and read it. 
—The Portland Packet. Sch Frank 
Pierce. U now ready to receive freight in 
Portland, for this city. 
—Notice for a citizen’s Caucus was posted 
for Wednesday, but we have not been able 
to And any citizen who knows anything 
about it. 
—Monroe Young has bongbt the Farm 
of John Harden, in Trenton. It is’one of 
| the best Farms in Hancock Comity. We 
are informed that the price paid was 97000. 
—The corporators of the Hancock Conn, 
ty havings Bank w ill meet at the office of 
Charles C. Burrill. Thursday. 27th inst.. at 
2 o’clock P. M. 
—Geo. W. Smith. Clairvoyant Physician 
and Healer, is now staving at the City 
Hotel, where he may be consulted for a 
short time. All medicines purely Botani- 
cal and furnished without delay at a rea- 
sonable rate. 2wl3* 
—The ltecord* of the Police Court for 
the last week show a sad and disgraceful 
condition of our city. When w ill our citi- 
zens become sufflieiently aroused to \v I]... 
out the terrible traffic which i. ruining 
scores of our young men ? 
—The lecture of Mr. C. II Berry before 
the Ellsworth High School on Saturday 
evening, was not fully attended. It was 
however, interesting and instructive, and ; 
the illustrations and experiments, gave to 
his hearers clear and practical ideas of the 
principles and law. w hich govern in uatu- 
x :ti sr^'iice. 
< K\ ci ».—The Republicans of Ellsworth 
will meet at Hancock Hall on Saturday 
next, at 3 o’clock I\ M. for the purpose «*f 
nominating candidates lor Mayor and 
Judge of Police Court for the ensuing 
i year. Immediately after the nomination, 
Ward caucuses will be held at the Hall, to 
| select candidates for Aldermen. Couucil- 
i men. Warden, Clerks and Constables, for 
1 the respective wards. 
More Investigation.—We understand 
a Committee has been upitoiut^l to in- 
vestigate the alleged tuis-mauagement and 
negligence of our City officials in relation 
to the Small Pox. 'Hie Report has not 
vet been made public, hut is looked for 
«ilh interest, us it is intimated that renew, 
if not trpulri■<», is recommended. Proh- 
ably the document will appear as early as 
next Monday morning. 
—Dramatic Entertainments will lie riv- 
en in Hancock llall. on Tuesday and Wed- | 
ne-day evenings. April l«t aDd lid. Miss I 
.losie Booth and Mr. C. W. Dope will a p- 
pear, -upitorted by a large Dramatic cuur 
|iany. and a lull Orchestra and Bra*. 
Band. On Tuesday even'g will be present- 
ed the thrilling Drama in three arts, en- 
titled, “Boston on Eire." Our exchange* I 
apeak in high terms of the Company and , 
tlie Drama. 
AN EX< ALLANT I'lK.-Wt ha VC 1*0*0 lavored 
with a mu/c card of the celebrated Spencerian 
steel P*n*. and afWr trying them quite thorough 
ly ar* •onvinred of their »up*r1or merit. 
pen* are comprised in fifteen Burnten, vxch dif- 
fering in flexibility and flnene** ot point, *» that 
| the mo*l lam id ions penman « .mn<»t fail to find 
among the fifteen just *urh a j*-n a* *uiU him. 
The .Spencerian Pen* are famous for their elastic- 
ity of movement, -ax-'Hint-** oi point and great 
durability, and an- a nearer approxuuati«*a to the 
r**al swan Quill Pen liiau anything hitherto made. 
They are manufactures] ia England under the 
Hupcrviaiou of tlie original inventor of Steel 
Pen*, the venerable Joaiah M*»on, and Joaeph 
Gillott—the latter making a few of the number* 
alter ike model* of the late P. U. Spencer, the 
famoui penman. They are uaod very largely it. 
the common *cbools ol the I'nile i state*. In all 
the principal commercial college*, in ike govern 
mem o&cee at Washington, and in Llie bank* 
and common ini cdbre* throngbout the country , 
the aaie r«-aching an enormou* quantity annually. 
For the coaventea*« of those who may wish to 
try them, a sample card ol the Spencerian Pen* j 
may be bad by maii by encloeiug id rent* to 
Mesar* Ivieon, Blakeman, Taylor A Co., ]SB and 
14o Orand Street, N. Y.# or the pen* may be 
bsmgbt at alxnon any store where i«en* are aold. 
Oriaad. 
Mr. Edttob:—I have the honor of mak- 
ing a “Monthly Weather Report” to the 
“Meteorological Department** of “The 
SutithNouiaii Institute,” Washington.1 *. C. 
I Mibuht the following items from my notes 
which you may use as you think proper. 
The town of Orland U situated in Lat. 
44 deg. £4 sec. Lon. 68 deg. 4o sec. My 
place of observation is at uiy residence, on 
the hill in our village, about 180 feet above 
the level of the «en. 
In the month of December there were 10 i 
days when the temperature was below zero 
at sunrise, viz: on the 13th, 14th, 19th. j 
19th. 20th. 27th. 2Sth. 29th, 30th, and 31st j 
—on the 17th. 23d. and 2tith at zero. The 
lowest point reached was on the night of 
the 2sth. when the mercury showed .id deg. | 
below at dark. The highest point reached, j 
30 deg. above. The average temperature 
for the month was 12 deg. above. The j 
snow foil about 1 1-3 loot. 
January—Temperature below zero on 13 
mornings, via : 1st. 3d, «th. 9th. loth, lltli. 
12th. 13th. 14th, 20th, 20th. 27th, 28th, 
29th aud 31st. and at zero on the Gth and 
7th. lowest point reached on the sth and 
11th, when the thermometer showed 20 
deg. below : highest point reached, 20 deg. 
above. Average for the mouth, 8 deg. 
above. Snow tall about 2 toet. 
February—5 moruiugs below zero, viz: 
on the 3d, 4th, Sth, 6th. lltli, at zero on the 
1st aud 2d, lowest point reached ou the 
4th, when it fell to 13 deg. below; highest. 
35 deg. above. Average for the mouth 18 
deg. above. Snow tali about 2 feet. % 
So during the last 3 months the temperas 
ture has been below zero at sunrise on 30 
mornings. The coldest day was the 28th 
of Dec., when it reached 30 deg. below. 
Average temperature for the 3 mouth-. 
12 2-J deg. above (njt so uc,14 as last win- 
ter.; 12k snow fall has been aiudi larger. 
‘The ‘-eiiTq Cbuiuhu" (or sunder cloud) has predominated. During the past three 
months 22 day* has been completely over- 
cast, 57 partially so, and 14 clear. Taking 
10 as the highest—the velocity of the clouds 
or wind* have averaged 3 (or fresh breeze 
12 mile* per hour.) highest 7. (or strong 
gale 60 miles per hour.,) the density of the 
atmosphere averaxed 4. 
Yours respectfully, it. H- C. 
—■ ■ 
»—ax 
HastMnct 
—The President has appleted Mr J. 
Cdwiu'Shetinan of Bucks port, aa Honora- 
ry Commissioner to the Vieuaajbthibition. 
I — Bqc'-sport voted on Monday |o exempt 
1 all a)4dpfabtqrlilg enterprises estgbll shea 
there within a year, provided that manu- 
factories so exempted employ mar* than 
•2000 capital. 
Mm. 
—Mr. Winter both am Is teaching Binging 
School at Saltbury’s Cove. 
; and Miss Minnie 
taking Music 
.-.*4 h .$ 
i 
t 
—“In accordance with the Act in aid of 
Tow n High Schools, Somesville district has 
e-tablished a high school, the present term 
of which is being taught by Mr. James W. 
Millikeu of Surry. 
S. w. Halter. 
—Mr. K. H. Swett closed the winter 
term of school in district Xo. 3, Mar. 15th. 
He is a successful teacher and master of 
his school, as a few unruly boys found out, 
much to their discomfiture. 
Three scholars attended the school, not 
missing one-half day; vis, Florence X. 
Stanley, I.ucinda S. Stanley and Willie S. 
Stanley. This Is the fourth successive 
term which I.ucinda Stanley has attended 
without missing one-half day. S. 
fraafccrr; lair. 
tics Powder Accident. — Orrington 
Spurting, a young lad of this place, was 
very severely injured recently, while tiring 
at a mark w ith an old gun. 
—The old belief In Witches, anil in the 
eftlcacy of the horse shoe as an antidote 
to their charm*, lias not ail died out yet. 
It is said that a veritable horse shoe may 
be seen over the door of a certain domicile 
here, and that an enterprising "skipper" 
always carries one nailed to the mainmast 
of bis vessel. Hancock. 
I.a wains. 
—A citizen of the “Point" not long shire, 
while breaking out u read, found fiii.00 
concealed in a huge snow-drift- It had 
been lost the night previous by a young 
lady. 
Haarerk. 
— The town will soon call another meet- 
ing to see about finishing and furnishiug 
the proposed high school room and when 
it shall Ik* occupied. 
—Summers Wooster our oldest citizen, 
!R1 years of age. Is still alive and in good 
health. but says lie thinks he is getting to 
he a little clumsy. 
—Si lis. Laurel, Omaha, and May Queen, 
will probably go to the Grand Hanks this 
wi*:l>t»i i. 
Kmaklia. 
—Annual Town Meeting. Franklin. 
March SI. 
Moderator—O. ( Donnell. 
Town Clerk—N. A. Swan. 
Stlo'tuun, Asses*,,rs ami Or, refers of the 
I’oor—W W Bragdon, 1‘. 1*. Homier. .1. 
II. Doyle. 
Treasurer—J. II. Wert. 
■V. A CiontnUtfe—J. L'. Met arty. 
Torn Agent—W. \S. Bragdon.’ 
Constables—Win. X. West. J. II. Doyle. 
MONIES RAISKU. 
For schools $04 
Support of Poor. n(jo 
•• Incidental Ex|>en«es, 450 
B. i C. S. I.. K. U. Survey, 105 
" Free High School, soo 
W. \V. B. 
Praofcarai. 
Annual Town Meeting, Penobscot 
March 3. 
M’»irrtW>r—N. F. Norton. 
T"irn < 'lerk—Albert E. Varnutn. 
T>+rn, Agent—Wrn. Grind!**. 
Selectmen, .Asa*«ora, dr.,—Win. Grindle, 
John Hanson and Wiu. Hutchings. 
7r< i*ur»r—Lulu- Leach. 
Orflector—Charles Leach. 
Audit'*—E. L Bowden. 
monies raised. 
For Schools, $1,135 
•* Su(»port of the Poor. r*»o 
Contingencies. l.ooti 
Debt and Interest, 1.000 
Loads aud Labor, 4.000 
Aatora. 
Fatal Accident.—Cape. Parker of Brew- 
er, while ai work for .lames Emery of No. 
33. in the wood-, was killed bv the falling 
of a limb .uspaudod in iL» lop of a Uec. 
—The house and barn of Mr. 1-aiah 
Nickerson of Aiuherat, were both burned 
on the 7th in-t. Five ton- of hay and oth- 
er valuable* were lost. 
—Lev H. S. fairing and wife celebrated 
their “Silver Wedding” ou the eve of the 
17th inst. Cp-Liveu. 
Business Notices. 
A like saved fok Fifty < ent*. a cough 
that would hurry a tuau to the grave in a few 
months, can be completely cured m tw.i or 
three day* with a Fifty cent bottle of Hale’s 
Hooey of Horehound and Tar. < nttentou’* 
7 Uh Avenue. Sold by all Droggi*t>. 
Pike** Toothache Drop* cure m 1 minute. 
It kins Liu a Prairie Kirk' We will 
aay of 1)K. WaLKICK'S Yi.NKoaK BITTER* that 
it run* like a pratrle fire. The fame of the 
f:re*t Temperance Tonic is, however, but jM»or* y exemplified by thi- figure of speech; lor a 
prairie fire run* only in one direction, where- 
as the reputation of the Bitter* spread* toward 
all point* of the cornea with e*jual rapidity. 
We do not believe there i- a *«juare mile of 
inhabited territory in the civilized portion ol 
the I'nited Stales, where this inentoiiou* 
preparation i» not appreciated. If any theo- 
retical gentleman think* he it prepared to show 
that there is “nothing in it,” we advi»e him to 
go to the Prairie States, to the Missiasippi 
Valley, to the delta* ol the Southern river-, to 
New England, in tact, anywhere within the 
limits ol “Uncle Sam’s real estate,” aud venti- 
late his view-. By so doing, he cau raise a 
heartier aud more general laugh than has ever 
vet shaken the skies of an intelligent people. 
Persons who have been cured can’t help laugh- 
ing at other people, who tell them that the 
medicine which saved their live* is a failure. 
Stagnation in the blood tend* to produce 
sine-tenths ol the diseases *‘fle*h i* heir to.*’ 
Thi*. however, is obviated, without debili- 
tating the system, by administering Latham’s 
Cathartic Extract. ti 51. 
Immediately.—If every family knew the 
value of Miss Sawyer's Salve they would imme- 
diately purchase a box and never be without it. 
Ii yourl>ruggi*t is out of this Salve and neglects 
to keep supplied, send seventy-live cents »* di- 
rected in another column, and say you saw the 
advertisement in this paper. 15 if 
Employment To energetic men end wo 
men. we give employment that pays frwiikfi4£u 
$» per day Business strictly honorable, shd 
adapted to every city tow n nnd village. Send 
toi saidplc :»nd rfo to work at once Address ; 
J. Latham A: Co.. Washington Si. Boston. 
Mas*. tf 51. 
CasCerla L more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oil. It is theouly safe article in existence 
which i* certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowel* cure wind-colic and produce nutur 
al sleep. It contains neither minerals, mor 
pbine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take 
Children need not cry and mothers may rest 
15w5 
Centaur IJslarst. 
There is no paiu which C entaur Liuinient 
will uot relieve, no sweliiug it will not subdue, 
and no lameness which it will Dot cure. This is 
stioug language, but it is true, where the parts 
are not gone, its effect* are marvelous. It has 
produced more cure* of rheumatism, neuralgia, 
t.ck-jaw. palsy, spraius, swellings, caked- 
hreusU, scald*. burns. salt-rheum, ear-ache, Ac., 
upon the human frame, aud of strains, spavin, 
galls, Ac., upon auimais, in one year than have 
all other pretended remedies since the world 
began. It is a coupter-irrilant, an all-healing 
pain reliever. Cripples throw away their 
crutches, the laiqe walk, poisonou^ ^tes are 
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed 
without a scar. It is no humbug. The recipe 
f U published around each bouk, Uia selling 
os no article ever before sokl, and it sells be* 
tau*e wljat it pretend* to do. Those 
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain oi 
swelling deserve to suffer If they will not use 
Oeuiaur Uniment. More than 1000certificate* 
oi remarkable eyre*, including frosen limbs 
chn»nlc-rbeumatism,gout, running tumors, Ac., 
have oeen received. We wil^aend a circulai 
oontainUg n*HlOastw, the recipe. Ac., gratis 
to any one requesting IL One bottle of thi 
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment fta wortk 
one hundred dollar* for spavined or sweenkd 
horses and mules, pr $or screw-worm in sheep 
fufcl itortow. < thlalkluieut to worth your at 
tauOou. No bully ahould be without CeaUui 
Lin j meat. J. B. Book * Co.. Now York. 
aw* 
ELLSWROTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
M Alton 27. 1873. 
Apple* per bid. 3.4JUa4.50i ** 'J .13 
1 dr»e*l per lb. 10alt Molasses Havana Beano per bu. SJMfef 00. per gall. Jk>a55 
Beef steak per lb. .20*25 Porto Kleo 
** Uoaote •* •• .Italc per gall. .*U>a74> 
Corned .Hh*l*> Tea Jan. lb. AVhhu 
Veal 44 .OAaue " •>•1. " .5oa*5 
Salt Pork Mali Tallow •• .nsalO 
Lard Leaf " .12 Wood sH •* oord 3.50a4 00 
I Lamb llal.i 
44 dv bard44 5.00*A(» 
Bolt *r " 44 AUa-tt Coal ton 7.5uae2U> 
Cheese •* .14*20 Oil Lias'd gal. 1.00*1 u5 
Chicken* .I2al3 ** Here •* 35a.34 
Turkey* *• .l*al8 White Lead pure 
j t ran berries per bu. per lb. 12al4 
#2 ?5a.1 ooiHay ton fl6.nl* on 
{ Coffee per lb. .25a35lSaus lb. .i»7aOb 
Barley bu. .6Ua.s5 Herds lira** bu. 4 a4.50 ! oro Meal 44 rWasi Clover pt*r lb. 10ai2 1-2 
| short* *• bag #2 i** Call skin* " .17 
Fine Feed •* 2 25 Pelt* f 1.25 a 1.50 
j Colton seed Meal Wool per lb. .40a55 
|ier bag ti5 Lumber Heiuloek 
Keg* per dot. .25 per ui. fio.all 00 Fi*h I)ry Cod per lb- 44 Spruce 13 al5 4N> 
.u5a»>7 44 Pine 44 ** 12.a4n.uii 
*• Pollock ** .<>4an5 Shingle Pino Ex. f5.uo 
Hide# per lb. .07 aos •• Cedar *• 4 i*> 
Flour snp. per bid. ** 
•* So. 1 2.75 
f * Ooa9uO 44 44 2 I 25 
*4 XX 44 BOOalO.OO; ** Spruce 1.75 
44 XXX" lO^Oall.on Clapboard* spruce 
1 44 Choice I2.5u ex. .‘10.00 
| Polatoee per bu. 7*»ar5 44 Spruce No I 16.00 
1 sweet 44 lb. u%ai“i 44 Pine C lear 40 in) 
j Onions bu. fl.75ai.i«), ex. 5o.i*» I Meet * 44 •* .73, Lath spruce 1.75 
Turnips 44 44 44 Pine 2.00 
Squash 44 lb. .01 at*2 Cement per cask ». <• 
Sail bu. .TUasu Lime 150 
Pickle* 44 gall. .00 Brwk per m. f val.'<*» 
ICalvu* 44 ll*. .I7a2i» Partridges. 
Sugar granulated Du*'k* per lb. 12a 15 
j*er lb. .15J Itabbil*. |u 
44 coffee A 44 1* Pear* per pk. 1^n> 
Omiice per pk., 1.25 
MARINE LIST. 
Memoranda. 
J W Dresser of 4 atdiue. ha* chartered scb L 
I H Sargent of Scilfwick, to go to \Va*liing(on, 
N C for a load of hard p’me and naval store*. 
Uisssirrs. 
Scb Helen Mar of T re in on t, Me, wa* run In- 
to on Tuesday night in (lloucester Harl*»r hy 
an unknown vetnel.aud had bowsprit and head 
gear carried aw ay. 
Aboui three o’clock Friday morning, March 1 15th. *ch New Zealand ot lH*er I*le drugged 
from her anchorage and went ashore on the 
rock* on the south aide of Cobb’* wharf in ihe 
j South cove. In her course *he drifted iulo 
*ch Alleghany carrying away her bowsprit and ! head-gear. The New Zealand 1* very hadlv 
damaged and *hou!d the gale continue, wtfl 
1 probably be badly broken up. 
J 
ItouiMilr Porta. 
Rbov ii>k.hc'K—SM 22*1. n Ii Tangent, New- 
man. New York 
Ar 23d. *eh Brave, F*n»s. Wilmington. N C. 
N» w ^ *»KK—Ar 17ih. •**•!»** Altevelia. < 'oggm-. 
Jacksonville; John Some*, Heath. Bath for 
M atanxa». 
Ar 22*1. Frederick < Holden. McRae. Tre- 
mont. 
VInK V akI> II a v ks—A r 2«>t h. *ch K ate G rant. 
Grant. Boston for St I>orningo. 
>1*1 22*1. Kate ««r*nt. Grant. 
Nkw Bki*m»hi»—SM 24’h, sell Onward Gor- 
ham. New York. 
M A R R I E I). 
Eden—Tth inat.. by lte\. W. Co rt he 11, Mr. 
Geo. V. G land aud Mi.-* Ccdeli* W. Mayo, 
lioth of Ek n. 
— lbth in*t.. by tin same. Mr. Frank A. W<mmI 
in-i Mi-- M- !i*«a J. Kii h. both of F.d< n. 
>urry — 22d in-t.. by Rev. Win. lined. Mr. 
Luther T. Smith of Surry and Mi— Emma K. 
« after of EIUworth. 
Sa-dgvv;. k—Ttii mat., bv Rev. < I*. Bartlett, 
Mr. Rodn* R. Bab-on and Mi- Elva I Nut- 
ter. both of Brookltn. 
~2>nh in-t., by tin same, Mr. A-a Sylve-ter 
-f Rockland and Mr*. Hannah U. Marks of 
Sc«lgw»*k. 
1) I E I) 
| Obituary moires, beyond th>' lnt* Same and 
Ayr must be fund fur. 
Bond Island—14tli lint., KoU rt I’ploti, aged 
**6 v ears. 
1 West Gouidsbon>— loth in-L Ephraim Wales 
Taft, aged 7$ year*. 
GouUUborv— 17lh in-t.. Mr*. Almira Arey. 
aged C2 yean*. 
~^*th ult., Mr. liarnev Bette**, aged .*•*; vear#. 
Aurora—19th inat., Mr. Albert Archer, lab 
of Cln rrylleM. 
Eden—ITtb tn«t.. Mr. Cha-. If. Ktaatda. agrd « 
U v* ai>. 
Bluehill—23d ult.. Lyman Cha.se,-<>n of ('apt. Jairun and Elizabeth Oagood. agedSu year-. 
"He ha- gone to Heaven before us. 
But In- turns and wave- hi- band. 
Boin mg to the glories o'er u*. 
In that happy, happy land T’ 
Now is Your Chance 
-AMI— 
TIME TO BUY ! 
II. Gallcrt A Co.'s 
Stock must be Sold 
! "Within GO Days, 
CONSISTING OF 
Ladies’ Faic; aid Gents’ Furnish- 
; ill Gilds! 
They offer the 
Greatest Bargains 
I N 
KID GLOVES. 
IIAMIll KG EDGINGS. 
HOSIERY, 
<% 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
CORSETS. 
TABLE LIREN, 
FELT SKIRTS. 
SHAWLS, 
RIBBONS, 
WORSTB^S, 
YARNS, 
All! kind* of Notion*, 
GENTS’ UNDERSHIRTS & 
DRAWERS, 
OVERSHIRTS, 
WHITE SHIRTS, 
PAPER COLLARS, Ac., Ac. 
Cue Soon aM Secure their Barons ! 
jsssaa’aaatfty*" c 
5Sta^ssi“jS?i?j ~i 
*BEL*. tun. u. irrl “"i*® i.ii 
Established. 180*. 
CHARLES C. BURRILL’S 
InNiirance Agency. 
—ooo Ooo- 
Liverpool, London & Globe 
InMiranrr Company, 
Total Amu. Doll. *30.000.000. 
(HAS. C. HillLL, Aral. 
PkiKM' Block, Kllhworth. 
-ooO Or >o—— 
Hanover Fire Insurance Company, 
No. 120 Broadway, cor. Cedar si., New York 
SrATKMKM or AMFTH, 1>CC. Slflt, 1*72 
C a*h in Bank and Office, f.Y' ltl.ou 
iMtau- i>u rail, amply secured, 34 Va» on 
Bonds ami Mortgage*. »<•< ured hv hens 
• *n Improved K«*l g-tat* in l*c Cll- 
ie- «-f N* w York k Brook lin, Worth 
more than double the ain't loaned, HTTuono 
I'nlted Mate* Bonds. 4.YJ Htf7 .V) 
8Ut«|iUUl County Bonds. tip 227 75 
Accrued Interest, 9.'»7S4i 
Premium* in course ot Collect urn. 
moat of which have since Ut a rc 
wived.) 97 97S 38 
Bill* Kt rivable. Salvage*. and all 
other property, 33 539 40 
#SHr, J40 40 
Boston Losses, in course of Adjust- 
nient, |uj UI6 U 
Other Losses, in roursc of Ad- 
justment. 74 3M 10 
-tUU 377 34 
B. s. WALCOTT. President 
I. UKM>KN LANK, vrreUiv. 
t il AS. C. Bl'Itttll.L. Ag«nt. office Peters* 
Block, KlUworth 
——o< *0 <Kx»- 
GERMAN INSURANCE COMPANY, 
ERIK, PKNN. 
OrnriAL STATEMENT, January 1, l*Tt. 
:ish CaplUl. S2a.X0.00. 
AHHirr*. 
Loan*. secured by Kir«t Mortgage* $1.V< "dil 7-'» 
1-oar.* nrriirr.j by alodui A Bond- U 500 n*> 
Erie « itv Bond*. *2 000 On 
a*h on hand and in Hank, lut 5i9 10 
Interest due and accrued, ill 4.VJ 13 
l oan on Judgment. 2 too at 
l»ur iroin A rmU and in courac of 
Tran»Tm«)dou, 3«u;7i> 40 
• Furniture and Fixture*, t Aim (jo 
fSM *71 «7 
UAIHUTIES. 
la»a»e* unadjusted and n»t due, $4.'* *71 «»7 
HA**. 1 IU KIUI.I 1. iu. 
Pet* >*' Block. Kll-worth Mr. 
-ool > Ouo- 
Agricultural Insurance Company. 
■ naarea Drtacbed Hraldrnrra 
AM) 
FARM PROPERTY. No Rinks taken on Build 
ing* i«*ru pied for Uniliieii Purpoac*. 
t il I-*. < BtTtRII.L. Agent. 
Peter*' Block. K11*worth. Me. 
-O* III >00—— 
STATEMENT* OK T1IK4 oMHTloN •»> THE 
BANGOR INSURANCE COMPANY, 
l»> HAN* a *K. UAlJCK, 
Oa the lat da* of Jaaaart, 1*11. 
AXSET9. 
U»k in ■»#- .ind National Bank, $ : L >7 27 
(.'till in onto*. 7 •*»!* uU 
Cn*h iii Agent*’ hand* tn o«*urse of 
trail *uit*st<sn, •* 1- |vi 
Bank Mick, in <M) in 
Stan- and I own Rou<la, 1 i*ju <«j 
l ulled "Ha ten Uood*. > iAA')to 
Railroad B-»nd», 3 1 kbj «s> 
PenoW'ot and ll.tngur lio*>ui Co., stock. .1 <mjUU 
1 oaiu uu t (tll»u-rai, * t *> 11) 
Telegraph n toe k 1 .,muo 
Bil » Receivable. Marine Prein.mn*. Mu ■ t 
laian* 011 Bond A Mortgage. »r*t lien*. '217 ihiu 
Aocrued Interest. 19 U31 *JU 
$H7 7«t 25 
liaaimtik*. 
l.o*- outstanding, including Boston 
louws, *w e paid.. $5*1 Md 97 
I *» <’llAl>\VIf*K. >«*eretarv. 
M. LINCOLN, President. 
W. A. IHH.I.IVKIL \-*’l < y. 
( HU. € BIHHILL, Ageal, 
Peter*' Illo* k, KlUwortlt. >!••. 
Those wishing to Insure in 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, 
WILL 1*0 WELL TO CALL ON 
C. C. Burrill, Ins., Agent, 
FETUS liatl. Mill ST.. ELLSWORTH. 
K\tract of Hoot- ami Herbs which almost inva- 
r ably cure the following complaint*:— 
Dyspepsia, Heart Hum, Liver Complaint, ami Loss of Apatite cured by taking a few bottles. 
Lassitude. Low Spirit-, and .Sinking Sensation 
cured at one**. 
Bruptions, pimples, Blotches and all impuritiei 
el the blood, bursting through the skin or other- 
wise, cured readily by toUowlng the directiousoa 
the bottle. 
For Kidney, Bladder and Crtn&rv derange 
ments it h« s no equal; one bottle will eouvinee 
the most sceptical. 
Worms, expelled from the system without the 
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for t hi 
most obstinate case. 
Pilot: one bottle has cured the most difficuli 
case when all other remedies fa iled. 
Borrows Difficulties, Neuralgia, Ueadac he, Ac. 
eased immediately. 
Rheumatismi Swelled Joints, and all Ser otulai 
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by t his in 
valuable medicine. 
Bronchitis, Catarrh. Convulsions,and Hysteric* cured or much relieved. 
Difficult BrouthiMf, Pain in the Lunas,hide ami Chest almost mvarutbly cured by taking a fen 
bottles of the Quaker Bitters. 
FsnuUn Difficulties* so prevalent among Anteri 
can ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medi 
cine, the Quaker Bitters. 
Bilions, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, s< 
prevalent in many parts of our couniry1complete ly eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters. 
The Aged, And in the Quaker Bitters just the ai tide they stand in need of in their declining year* It quickens the Mood and cheers the mind, am 
paves the passage down the plane inclined. 
BoOus can remain unwell (unleM afflicted will 
an incurable JweaaeJ after taking a few bottle, a 
tbe Quaker Hitter,. 
■old by all Droffiiu and Dealer, 1> gadiaiaa, 
-*-7a 
7 ** 
Sold at wholvale by 
w. r. rauxuis co., rwtiud. 
\At retail by vnoon * Cl aoavortfc. ruimiD ir 
DR. FLINT S* CQ. 
At their grok Medical Depot MS A NT Broad 
Stand* (MBtt, providence. it. I. 
** % 
R 
s 
" " ■ 1 .■ ■■■■' 
DAUCHY A CO.S COLUMN. 
“AGENTS WANTED Mctures, Maps 
—-and Chart*. Also fur our Sewing Siik and 
^■^I.loen Thread $100 o $?0l cleared per month 
hv good active Agent*. Apply at once to D. L. 
m<.1 ERNSFY. Coi e»d. X. II. 4wl0 
package of goods free by mail Address with six 
rent return stamp,II. Young ft Co..16 Cortlandt st 
X. V._4wl0 
WO TEACHERS OR STUDENTS. 
Male or Female ran secure Employment paying from $100 to #160 per month during the Spring’nnd 
Summer. Address, PEOPLE’S JOCKS’A L. 318 
Aich st.. Philadelphia, Pa. twin 
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOB 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Wort; ! 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual In- 
ter-relations; Love,Its Laws,Power etc. 
A Kents are selling from *0 to 30 copies ol this work a day^tnd we send a canvassing book free 
lo any book agent Address stating experience etc. 
4m to National Pi hlisiiinu Co.. Phils., Fa 
ASSETS WASTED FOB 
BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHIN6T0N 
The quickest selling book of the day. It tells all 
about the great Credit Mohilier Scandal Senatorial 
briberies,,Congressmen, Rings, Lobbies, and the 
Sights of the National Capttol.The demand lor it 
is immense.Agents making early application will 
seoure choice territory Send lor circular, and see 
our term* and a full description of the work. Ad- 
dress Continental Publishing Co..4 lioud-st.] New 
York._ 4m in 
Teachers. Students. Agents Wanted. 
The immense sale, 10,000 IN One MONTH, our 
LIVINGSTONE 18" AFRICA 
l* having, PROVES it above all other* the book 
the Masse- Want. It goes like Wildfire. Over tiu«i 
pages, only $£.50. More Agents W anted. 
NOTICE. It e not deceive.! by misrepresentation s J made* to palm off high-priced inferior works, but 
send for circulars anil see Proof of statement* A 
great success of our agents. Pocket companion, 
w .rth $10. mailed free. lICHBAltl* BKoS ,Pub’s 
Philadelphia and Boston. 4wl0 
BEAUTY AT THE FIRESIDE. 
1 nabaled »a< cess ol 
< KI IYIBK OF COMFORT. 
ELEt.ANT t.oKt.KoCS f BRILLIANT 1 ! 
Crumbs of Comfort, the greate.-t *u< c«\-s ol the j 
nge. ( rumbs of omlorl. the pride ol the kitchen j and parlor Thousands of lad.es attest its worth A ; 
unhesitatingly pronounce it th«• Oueen .>f lustres, j the Pre-s universally Praise it A proclaim it wo- 
man’* every day friend. Economical, Lasting,Cn 
upproachab|c,l*Kl('K. 10cis,ladies will find crumb* 
ot < omfort lor sale by all first class grocers, hard- 
ware dealer*, country store keeper* Ac through- 
out the I’.S. A < anadas. II. A. Hartlktt A Co.. 
Manufacturer* Bartlett's Blacking, Pearl Blue k* t 
A c.J 15,113,117 No Front-st. Pm la.. 11.1 Chambers* 
New York. 45 Broad-*t., Boston. liwlO ! 
AGENTS ! A RARE CHANCE !! 
W •• Mill pay all Agents $10 i*er week in Cash who 
will engage with us at ouce. Everything furnished 
aud expenses paid. Address 
Swtl A.COTLTFK A CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS 
rnir n\JJ V American Musical Instruments <»i lllli UHL 1 such extraordinary amt re. ogm/ed 
excellence a* to aommand a wide -ale in Europe, 
notwithstanding competition there with products 
*d cheat* latror. 
A1 W AV^a'var,lc‘* highest premiums, including ilL XII Of he medal at the Paris Exposition, of 
hundreds of liidu-trial Exhibitions, there have 
not been six in all where any other organs have 
been preferred tu these. 
7T1JT y T?RQ A T I Vr«,rommcn led h\ eminent inu-i Uivi I LuU/lLjJ 1 i.uis as po--« s-ing cxi'ellen- le* 
not attami ll m any other*. See opinion* of ONE 
TUol > \M* in Testimonial irculai 
FYPI IRIVPI Y,-n»pl"ylng several imisulant in- IlAuLUul I LL I venliona and cuibra. ing every 
ie.ll irup>o\einent. 
the mi wamrirst ^ •vss., 
■ >H be lei Work ut lea* cort than otlicrwi-< po**i 
Me. 1 
PPIPF^! rfYPn^ ‘ M low as "D-latent with I IUuIjO I IALiU scrupulou- luploymcnt of only 
bc-t in.»ten.tl and workman-hip. 
ILLUSTRATES CATALOSBES ARB TEtTIMORIAL 
CIRCULAR. WITH IMPSITAST IRFORMATIOH 
AROUT ORRARS WHICH MAT SAVE PURCHASES! 
FROM DISAPPOIHTMEHT IR PURCHASE OF IRFE- 
RlOR OR WORTHLESS ISSTRSMESTS OR PAY- 
nii-nt ul nR.II rHIU£.,> nllfei'. 
BASON & HAB1N ORGAN CO., 
Mtli- iiiont M 1 to#ton j* l nn.n >*juare. New 
York "U and (Ct A.lam* >i.. I hi-ag >. «wiu 
:- une fii.tle-i by aav xnowm reined* Itwillerad* 
at** e xti rp ite an I horoiigMy le -1 mav m ! I iweon- 
u* •lihaUslic* in t ie bl«»o*! and \v ill .■ tT.-ctually 
dupel all piedispo*ition t-» !.ml di rangetui nt. 
Ia there want of action in your liver and apleen? 1 u !•• r< lo-vi-d the id.1 •im impure 
bv delete! mu- -c r* lion-, reducing -crofUloii- or 
-kin d*—ea-< Mlotche-*. Felon* Pn-tule*. ranker■, 
Pimples. A A' 
Have you a Dyspeptic atomach ! I nle-- d g. 
tiou i* promptly anb d. the -t. m i- debilitated 
with poverty t the Mood, dropsical tendency ,g* n- 
♦ ral WPakiiB" and inertia 
H*va yon weakness of the Intestine* 1 V u n m 
;n dang* hr .me Iharrlnra .>r Inti immation t 
the flow el*. 
Hare you weakness cf the Utenne or Unnary 
Organs r Y< are cxpo-cd to -ufTcr.ng 111 it- 
III --f ag rav.t’t-d tom. 
Are vou dejected* drou*v, dull, uggi-h 
pre--«?d in -m il* w[tn headache, ba^ ka< he.- oat«d 
ton. lie ami ua 1 tu-Ung mouth .- 
Eor a certain remedy for nil of these di-ea-es, 
weaknes-e- and troubles; tor clean-.ng and puri- 
1 i> mg the vitiated blood and Imparting vi«r..*r to all 
Hoi vital force*, for building up and re-baing the 
w» ikened constitution L’."V 
J U U L B II A 
which U pronounced bv the leading medical au 
thorltie* of London and Paris the mo-t powerful 1 tonic and alter stive known to the medi« al w .rid 
This i- no n« w and untried discovery but has I le-eii long ti-ed bv the lending ph>-ieiati- M nth 
| orcoiintrie-withwoadeifulretuedi.il result 
LFou't weaWen aud impair the dige-tis.- .ogaii* 
by e-uhnrtie* andpliy-ir- they give only temporal v relief I-nfigestion. tlatu'.encv and dy-pep-:a w itli 
)4tea and kindred disease-* are *ure to follow their 
u*e Keep the blood pure and health i* ua.-ured 
•»‘HIS KKLldH.i*, Is Platt "t.. New York 
"Me Agent for the [ lute 1 "t ite- 
Pri' i’One I»olIar |*?r Bottle. "eml f.-r ( ircular. IwU 
Book Canvasser- ean Mini no inoie trc-h.% sttraet ive volmnu for "pring -ale- than the liousekeep 
'•r*- hi miial.b) Mis- F:. Iteeehei AM If it >t..w. 
a cyclopedia of dome-tn- ecouom A a compute 
o-.okervliook in one volume "end for cir. lar t>>.l 
I» w4A( 1 N. It -l h CAgO 01 "in Fran, i-- 
co. IwlU 
Pi* Yi'HO.HAMCl «r Mil I. < II %IC >IIN4a — Now either sev may fascinate and gain the love 
A iff* •-(ion-of any p4*r»ttu they choose instantly. I'lli implc mental acquirement all can possess, 
man, lor 25c. together with a marriage 
guide. Egyptian oracle. l»r*-am> .11 '.nt*. i.• Ladies, 
I Welding-Sight "hut. Ac. \ po, book. Ad 
I dre--T. WILLIAM k Co., l*ub.* Phila. IwiO 
CAM PH 0 R I N * ". 
PAIS PAIS' PA IS '—The t »reat l»ia«*very lor 
the relief ol pain and a sure and immediate cure 
l'*r Lli unialisiii. chronic A acute,->pi.tins Ac. It 
has a plehsant and refreshing odor,will not grease 
or jlaiu the uio-t uelicale fabric.which makea'it a 
In m y in every family. Price tacts |«t bottle. Eor 
»alc by ail duiggista. lieu be a Hoyt Prop’rS.Y t lo 
lie* deceived. t>ut for coughs. c©Ul*. sore throat 
1 hoarseness and bronchial difficulties useonlv. 
WELLS’ Carbolic TABLETS 
WortlllrM Infttalloaa are on the market but 
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic acid for 
Lung disease* Is when chemically combined with 
other well known remedies, as in these Tablets, 
aud all parties are cautioned against using any 
other. 
■ m tall caaea of irritation o! the mucous mem- 
brane these Tablets should be freely used, their 
clear*ing and healing properties are astonishing 
»* never neglect % cold, it is easily 
cured in its incipient state,whah it becomes chron 
ic the cure is exceedingly difficult. Use WelU’ear* 
bolic Tablets as a specific. 
JOHN y. KELLOGG,14 Platt St. S. Y. Sole Agent 
for the 0. S. SVhd for Circular. d*nee 25 Ct*. per 
Box. 4wl0 
f 
Notice. 
Picked up adrift march 5th in Frenchman’s Raj 
it the drift ice a Dory the owner can have Mm 
Kiine by p ro.io* property “^PVsoVyXjFng 
Bar llarbor, Merab 6lh I8TS. twie 
$f0al polices. 
TO TIIK HON. JUDGE of Probate lor the coun- ty 01 Hancock. 
The undersigned Executor of the will of Beni. Road late of Uouldsboro in said County deceased, 
respectfully represents that the goods and chat- 
tels, rights and credits of said deceased are not 
•ufllcieut to pay his just debts and charges of ad- 
ministration, by the sum ot one hundred dollars. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays vour Honor to 
grant hmi a License to sell, at public or private 
sale, and convey so much ot the real estate of the 
deceased, (including the reversion of the widow’s 
dower therein.) to satisfy said debts and charges 
ot administration. K. R. BUNHER. 
Feb’y IlHh. 1873 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, a*.—Court of Probate, February Term, 
A. D.( 1»73. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered.—'Thai 
said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested by musing a copy el the petiliou and this order thereon, to bo published three weeks 
successively in the Ella.. Am, a newspaper pub- lished in Ellsworth, in .aid (Jouuty, that they may 
appear at a Court of Probate for said (Jo., to 1mb held at Ellsworth on the 2d Wednesday of April 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to shew 
cau-e. if any they have, why the prayer of anid petitioner should not be granted. 
3wll* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
r) THE HON. .Judge of Probate for the Coun- ty of Hancock. 
The undersigned.Widow of James Crippen late of 
Ellsworth in said County, deceased, respect fully 
represents, that said deceased died possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventory of which has been 
duly returned into the Probate Office; that her 
circumstances render it necessary that she should 
have more of raid Personal Estate than she is en- 
titled to on a distribution thereof; rdie tbereiore 
prays that your Honor would grant her sach Al- 
lowance out of said Personal Estate, as In your 
discretion you may determine necessary and 
proper. ALMIRA S CRIPPBN 
Feb’y |»th 1*73 
STATE OK MAINE. 
II ancock, s*. — Court of Probate, February 
Term, A. D 1873. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, ORDERED,—That said Widow give public notice to ail persons in- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ells- worth American, a newspaper published in Ells 
worth, in said County, that they may app ear at a 
Court ot Probate tor said County, to be held at 
Ellsworth, on the Second Wednesday in April 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
shew cause if any they have, why the same 
should not Ire granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest GKO. A. DTKR, Register. Jwli 
TO TllE HON. .Judge of probate of the Conn- ly of Hancock 
The undersigned J. Albert Rot»ertson of Gould* 
boro in said County respectfully represents that' 
at a probate Court held at Ellsworth on the flr*t j 
Wednesday in August 1871 he was duly appoint 
ed Executor of the will of Cyrus Brown late of j 
said Goulds boro and gave bond to discharge said i 
trust as required by law and that he now resigns 
said trust lor tin* following reasons That he is; 
airoutgoing a foreign voyage up the (Mediterrane- 
an Sea. and he prays that hi. resignation mav be 
accepted .1 A ROBERTSON 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hanc«m k, is.—Court of Probat*-, Feb. Term, A. 
D. 1873. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, okdkkkd, —That : 
-ant petition* give public notice to all persons In 
let eated, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon to be 
published three weeks successively in Uie Ells- I 
worth American, a newspaper published in Kiln- 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a Court <*i Probate for said County, to ln> hold at | 
Ellsworth. <»n the id Wednesday of April 
next, at ten ol the clock in the forenoon, and 
shew eauae. if any they have, why the prayer | ol said petitioner should not ixs granted. 
Jwll* PARKER TLT K, Judge. j 
Attest(ieo. A. Dver, Register. 
r> in. HON. Jwkgooi Probate for Um Court* I ty of l(aiieo*'k 
Tlu* tinderwignrd. Widow ol James Nnndle late 
ol Hluehill in -aid County, deceased, respectfully 
represents that said deceased died possessed ol 
Personal Estate, an inventory of which has been 
duly returned into the probate office:—That her 
circumstances render it necessary that she should j 
have more of -aid 1‘crsoual Estate than she is eu* 
tub d to on * distribution thereof; She therefore 
ioa\s ;.,*t y.*ur Honor would grant her such A I’* 
lowa' -e oiilol said Personal Estate, as in your! 
discretion you may a.’W.u.... .-c^ary imJ prop- | 
er ami lor tie- appointment of Commissioner* to 
set out her lk>wer in said estate, 
ALMIRA tiRINDl.K 
Kllswoith. Feb’y lit, IS7J 
STATK OK M AI \ K 
HAM im KCourt of Probate, Feb. Term, A- 
I». IK7.I. 
I poii Hi«- foregoing Petition, Ori»ekbi>,—'That 
H*'d W id*»w give public notice to all persons inter 
esu*d. *.v causing a opy of this Order to be puh- 
1 ishe*l three weeks succeNsively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published iu KINworth. 
in -aid ouuty .that they may appear at a < ourt of 
Probate for -aid Couotr. to i*e held ml Ellsworth, 
«>u the Second Wednesday iu April next, at ten of the Jo* k in the forenoon, and shew <-«u-e. if 
auy they have, why the -uine should not be gran 
led. 
PARKER Ti t K. Judge. 
Attest, liko, A. I»\KK. Register. 
TJ I HE HON. Judge ol Probate of County ot llaneiM'k. 
Tiie undersigned Cummings M. Holden of Tie 
tuont m the county *d llaneiM'k. Nuardian of John 
V Tiuker *•! Trenton in saol eouulv non caiiup*>- 
Kc-p.-. It ally represents that his said ward i» snz 
el and possessed ot Certain Real Estate, *.mated 
i» -aid ouniy as heir u> his late mother Phet»e M. Tinier late .if said Trenton together with his 1 
three sisters, ''.trail Maria Brumard. Abbv F. 
Trevrttand 1-ophene J. Eastman—that a dm* 
l"Ji aid estnl« both real and personal ha- Imh*u 
agreed mi bv and among said heirs, and your pc- 
Ctioiier. t.uardian a- afore-unl iepre-cnt.- ti.at I 
the '.md agreement is beneficial and lor the inter- 
est of the ward ot this petitioner, who ttu rei-oe 
pnty* that your honor will grunt him license to 
convey hi-said wards inte>e.-l iu and to sueh part 
ot such Real e-tatc a- has Uen agreed on by -aid 
heir* and the undersigned m exchange |«>r Real 
E.-tate to t*»- bv In- Co-beir- conveyed to hi- said 
waul. t 1 MMlM.-s M. HOLDEN 
H \M Ot K. s- «»urt of Probate February 
Term. A. It., 1-7J. 
I pun the foregoing petition.—Ordered.that -aid 
petitioner give publie notice to all per so us inter- 
ested bv <;ui-ing a copy ot ttie petition, and tin* 
order thereon, to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively m the Ellsworth American a newspaper 
.Mi'lo d in Ell-worth, in saul County, that they 
ii. iy appr «r at a « .»urt of Probate for -aid county 
i-chtfld at Ki I-Worth on the Jud Wednesday of 
M’KII. next, at ten of the ch*ck in the forenoon 
t" »h»w rau-e. if ;,nv they have, why the prayer 
of -aid petitioner should not be grunted. 
PARKER TCt K, Judge. 
Attest NKuRi.EA DTER. R* gister. 3\vl‘i 
A true copy Attest. NEO. A. IdElt, Register. 
At it ourt of Probate holddt at Ellsworth. With 
iu and f* th>'t "iintv of Hancock, on the Jd 
Wednaadsy tot February,,A. IE. N7J. 
FK \NK W NR* »*':». (*uar*l.an of Phebe Ellen tiro** A al.. minors. having pre-ent**<l hi- 1st 
account of i»uar<lianship upon said estate lor 
I Probate Ordered :—Tfc at the said Nuanlian give notice 
to all per—••ii— interested, bv causing a copy of 
thi order t.* be published three week- sue* es-iv*•• 
l\ in the KINworth American priut<*<l at Kllsw*oth 
that tin may appear at a Probate Court to be 
hoi*leu at KINworth on the id Wed* 
ue-duy *»f April next, at ten of the c!o* x 
in the forenoon. and -hew au*c it any they have 
why th<* -ame should not be allowvrd 
:tw 11 Paukkk Tt’CK. Judge 
A 'rue copy — Attest: (.to. A.Nvkk, Rrg.-ue 
At a Court of Probate hohlen at ElNworl1 .» Ion 
and for the ( ouuty of Hancock,on the I, Wed- 
nesday of February, A. L>.. IMT-'l. 
AHF.l.l.K WARHWEI.I., Administratrix upon the Estate of Fred W. Wardwell late ot Bucks 
port in -ai«l ( ouuty deceased—having presented 
iit ins dciuuiu ui it'iiu it upiu sum iswu; iui 
Probate: 
ordered—That the said adm'x give notice therc- 
ol t<» all ber*oiiH interested by causing a copy |»»i 
tlii- Order t«> be published three weeks sue**.*-, 
lively iu Uie Ellsworth American priuled at KiU 
that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be 
holduu ai KU-woith ou the second Wednesday of 
April next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and -hew « au-e, if any they have, why the saiue 
• hould not be allowed. 
3ull. PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo A. Dyeh. Register. 
At .1 Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
aud for the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wed 
uesday of Febrbay, A. D. 1873. 
Lti. I'llI I.RROOK. Administrator upon thee*- • tale of Jacob I.. Flye late of Sedgwick in said 
County deceased — having presented his tir*i ac- 
count Ot Adlli’u upon said estate lor Probate 
Ordered — That the said administrator give 
notice thereot to all persons interested, by rail- 
ing a copy of this Order to t»e published three 
weeks successively in the KlUwoith American 
printed iu Ell?worth, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be holden at liu< ksport 
ou the third Wednesday of May next,at 
10 u| the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it 
any they ha\e why the same should not be allow 
ed. 
iwii Pakeek Tuck. Judge 
A True copy—Attest, Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
At a Court ot Probate holden at Bucksport with 
in aud for the t ounty of Hancock, on the 3d 
Wednesday of February A. D., 1873 
FKAN KLIN GLOSSON Administrator upon the E'talu of Elieneser Torrey late ot Deer Die 
iu said County, deceased, having presented his 1H 
account of AdnTn upon said estate lor probate : 
Okt>EUEi>—That the said Administrator give 
notice thereof to all persons interested, by eau* 
ing a copy ot this Ordei to be published Ihret 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American 
priuled in Ellsworth, that they may appear at n 
Probate Court to be hohlen at Ellsworth, on Iht 
id Wednesday of April next, at ten of tin 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any the> 
have, why the sauic should not be allowed 
3wl2 PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dtek, Reg’r. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public nolle* to all concerned that he has been duly ap 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust o 
an Administrator de bonis non of the Estate o 
HENRY ROLLINS, late of Ellsworth, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, bj 
giving bond as the law directs, he herefore re 
uuests all persons who are indebted to the sai< 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment 
and those who have any demauds thereon u 
exhibit the same for payment. 
NATHAN WALKER. 
Ellsworth, Feb’y 19,1873. 3wl2* 
THE Subscriber hereby wives public notice r< all concerned, that he nas been duly appoint 
ed, and has taken upon himself, the trust of *•- 
A Draini» trator of the Katate ot 
REBECCA NELSON, 
late of Bucksport, in the County of Hancock 
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; In 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
payment.and those who have any demands there 
on, to exhibit the same lor payment. 
THEO. C. WOODMEN. 
March 14Ui, 1873. 3wl2 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notic< to all concerned, that she has been duly ap 
pointed and has taken upon herself ike trust a 
»" ol the last Will and Te.ttment of JABEZ 8. STUBBS laic of Bucksport, 
injke (.ounty of Hancock, Mariner, deceased, b tlelng bond a. the law dtrecu; she tberelore rt 
quest, all persons who are indebted lo the sal deceased*, estate, to make Immediate pay men Md those who bare any demands thereon, to ei 
, hibii the same for settlement. 
_ 
8C8AX M. STUBBS. I June M, ISIS. |wii* 
THE M7Bsl_KlHK.lt hereby (gives public to ail concerned. That he baa been duly appointed and lias taken upon himaelf the trust of an Ad 
ministrator of the estate ot 
MARK H. PERKINS. Ute of Castiue. 
in the County of Hancock. Yeoman, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs; he therefur re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased's to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands theaeon, to exhibit tho 
same lor payment. GEO. W. PERKINS. 
February 30, ISTg. 3wl2» 
Is Incoming very common in every community 
and the sudden deaths resulting warn us to grok 
some relief. The disease assumes many different 
forms, among which we notice Palpitation, En- 
largement, Spasms, ossification or Bony Forma- 
tion of the Heart, Rheumatism, General Debility, 
Water about the Hean.Sinking of the spirits,pain 
in the .Side or Chest, Dixziness, Sluggish Circula- 
tion of the Blo«>d and Momentary Stoppage of the 
Actiou of the Heart- 
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured 
by l>r.Graves’ Heart Regulator, and we do not 
hesitate to say it will cure them agaiu. Any form 
of Heart Disease w ill readily yield to its use. and 
we have yet to learn ot any cnee where the Heart 
Regulator has i>een taken properly and the party, 
not re-eived a marked benefit. 
Our agent, on application.wil 1 furnish you with 
our circular,gtving full description of the dis- ease.and also a number of testimonials of cures; 
aud if you would like further proof from the par- 
ties who have given the testimonials, write them 
and see what ihey say. 
We have sold many thousand bottles of the 
heart Regulator,and the demand is still increasing We are confident we are doing the public a benefit 
and not tryiug to impose on them a worthless 
preparation. 
The price of the Heart Regulator is One DOL- 
ak per bottle, and can be obtained of our ageuts. 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO., Druggists, 
ljr.3 Main ht., Ellsworth. 
Report of the Condition 
OF THE 
Burkaport National Bank, 
AT RRCUPRRT. RTATE RF MAINE. 
at Ike rlo«e of Baslaeas, Fob. 'AM, 1*9.1. 
RKSOIUCE8. 
Loans and Discounts, glti.Y437.5i 
I’. 8. Bonds to sscure circulation. luu.0uo.uu 
Due from redeeming A reserve Agents, 3*2 Ohm 
< a*h Items, IJliB 
Bills of other National Bank-, P.mi.oo 
Specie, 104.21 
Legal lender Notes, 15.427.00 
♦ 246.JW.25 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Slock j»aid iu 10o.uu0.imi 
Surplus Fund, 23.71*4.5.5 
I ills*rest *2 345212 
National Bank Circulation, s7.864.uo 
Dividends unpaid. 275 uo 
Individual Deposit-, :t2.oll.:i.H 
g244i.Sfil.25 
I. Edward Swazey, Cashier of tho Ruck-port 
National Bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
And belief. 
EDWARD SWAZEY. Cashier. 
STATE e*F MAINE—County of Hancock, 
Sworn tu and subscribed t>efore me tin- ninth 
day of January 1873. 
sKV\ Al l. R. SWAZEY, Justice of the Peace. 
Correct attest. 
TIIKO. C.WOODMAN a 
sKWALL B. sW A/.KY) Directors. 
J. B. BRADLLKY. > Swli 
A. B. Walker Ag't, Main st., Ellsworth 
Thk ‘•Kky.htonk.”— The first premium for beat 
quality of w ork executed on Sew injr Machine* was 
yesterday hward.d at the State Fair to the Key- 
atone, d'liis is a new Machine, and wrc are convin- 
ced that in our notice of yesterday we did uol do 
it the juslue which its merits deserve. In the 
simplicity of its construction and neatnevs and 
elegance of its work, this new comer into an al 
readv well occupied fid.I has taken thus early tho 
foremost place.—LHaswok COMMtKUAL toil 
JOB PRINTING ! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
JOB PRINTING 
Eg t ab lighm en t , 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
K v- r i-Ni» l Mon Kin kk Kkiim.k 
h'u.sw'oirni m.msf. 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
all KINDS of JOB WORK, 
IN til w >1) sty I K. 'Ill'll :i' 
j DUS T Kits, 
PROGRAMMES. 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BILLHEADS, 
LETTER-HEADS, 
BILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 
B USINESS CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
Ac., Ac., Ax. 
W~All orders for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Address, 
HANCOCK COUNTY KUO. CO., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
r 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CAJ.DS 
lekich cannot be excelled. 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES- 
Printed at thia office 
|ottn.. . 
[From the Ik»#ton Transcript 1 
He Leadeth Me. 
BY S. P. DRIVKR. 
Although the Way tie dark. I’ll follow on. 
My hand within my Father’s nll^tbc way; 
And, though the bnghtne>*of the day be gone. 
And though I see no glimmer of the dawn. 
1 cannot go astray, 
While he shall lead me in his own fight way^ 
On through each dismal swamp. 
Through thickets dark and damp, 
t >r. on tlu* highway'* long and dangerous road; 
Up o’er each rugged hill, 
Ou through each cavern<*d ill. 
Mid pains and trials still. 
With joy all paths 1 tread. 
If by the Father led. 
The night is chill, and still he guides me through, 
Mire ou my sandals, on my lock* the dew 
And.While I stagger on. w ith w* ary feet. 
The distance shortens to his mercy i* at. 
1 ask no other help, no gaidan<*e cm\e. 
He i- my *trong right arm. how -trong to save I 
And when my spirit ow ns his kind can's-. 
Fresh roses blossom in the wilderness. 
Hope gi!d« the edge of every cloudy care. 
And raiubowed promise paint* each dull d« s- 
pair; 
Each onward step grows firmer, fur I know 
>-»m< brighter day shall all his purpose show. 
S>me happier moment oi*en out to m« 
In fullest bloom, my life’s long my*t. ry. 
Som tim my *t« ps go haltingly, and «low. 
Ami doubt’s black waters in iny pathw*\ fl**w ; 
Yet. when 1 turn, some ea-ier road t*» jain. 
I. vc 'imi' me hack, and all the pa u i* pi up 
So. th.oign the night l»e chill. I'll follow- on. 
My hand w ithin my Father’* all the way ; 
Aud, till I see the breaking of the dawn, 
1 ku >w Hill well. I cannot go astray. 
For his kind hand will lead me all the way. 
tfliorrllanfouo. 
V 
Winter Pruning of Fruit Trees. 
In theory theorist* may differ very 
widely in their ideas touching the Wiuter 
pru: .got fruit tree* and shrub*; bat prao- 
T.< al men usually begin this work as soon 
as convenient after the holidays. There 
no use borrowing trouble about the 
fro«t injuring the expo*ed wood where a 
branch has been cut off. because if you 
have any fears on this score just cover the 
w ounds w ith a little gum shellac, dissolved 
In alcohol or with common paint; grading 
wax w ill also answer the purpose as well. 
II' JMUIIC U JI1N H»r lie 
s tke of pruning, or because somebody has 
'aid that trees require pruning annnallj 
The size aod form of trees may be con- 
s—j rolled ar will by pruning, ar.d fruitfulness 
iu h*Heued or retarded by the same 
process?' Vigotoo*, growing'"»es tlioulc! 
1,. pre eK'4 wtta Ckre and judgment, 
the operator remembering that tiie more 
wood that is ent away the more rapid the 
growth the following season; and if a tree 
is already making too much wood, no 
more should be allowed than is actutliy 
necessary to bring that which remains into 
proper shape. 
This principle as our guide, we prune 
stunted trees severely; or even sickly 
branches, on an otherwise healthy tree, 
in iv often be restored to health by the use 
of the pruumg-kmfe alone. If the trees 
are large and branches so numerous as not 
to jKTmit the light to resell the centre of 
tree, cut out a portion, and give all pan- 
tin equal chance for development and 
health. In all large, old trees there must 
naturally occur many exhausted branches 
and in cutting these away wc give the 
others an opportunity to grow; and if a 
t-w truit spurs are destroyed, the fruit pro- 
duced will be larger and of a better quality. 
Mo-; fruit cultivators will own to a wcak- 
ne-s in leaving too much bearing wood 
up--ii their trees, and poor, small fruit i« 
the result. 
No better time can be selected for prun- 
ing understanding!}* than in winter, for at 
this season one can readily determin the 
haracter of each bud, spur or branch. 1 
and shorten, remove entire, or allow any 
port! n to remain intact, a- tlie condition 
ay indicate. Apple. l>ear and plum tree- 
may he pruned Ur more freely than the 
cherry fir this last named tree is rather 
impatient tinder the kuile, although it way 
often be pruned to advantage. We all 
take far too much delight in show ing,our 
f nit trees loaded dow n with a greater 
burden than they can In safety carry 
through to maturity; hence the necessity 
of severe pruning to restore vigor to ex- 
hausted specimens. 
Next to fruit trees, grape vines are 
a lowed to overbear more than any other 
of our small fruits, and the far too com- 
l. m promise in the early part of the sea* 
a >u ends in a lamentable failure. Green, 
half-ripened grapes are Usually more 
abundant in gardens and vineyards than 
those that are well matured; and a failure 
to use the knife is very frequently the 
cause. Gooseberries are very liable to 
mildew, estiecially upon old, neglected 
plauu; severe pruning by cutting out the 
old wo.! thinnlnz and shortciiinz the 
young. i- usually beneficial. But with 
varieties that are subject to disease, it is | 
bc-t to renew the stock frequently, keep- 
ing none but young plants. 
The red and white currants of our gar- 
den- require more pruning than the major- ! 
iry of persons give them; and annual 1 
thinning of the shoots will re-ult in larg- 
er and better fruit than if allowed to 
grow in thick. dense clumps, as generally 
seen in larmer’s gardens. The black 
varieties do better, and bear larger fruits 
when grown in a miniature from, and 
pruned accordingly. People, as a rule, 
prnne off the outside, just a- some will [ 
begin at the base of a tree and prune up- 
ward insteaii of beginning at the top and j 
prime downw ard. 
Ka-pberries. blackberries and other 
similar lruits are imjiroved by pruning, 
and the operation may be described in the 
two words, shortening and thinning. 
If men would only think more while they 
work and notice the effects of certain op- 
erations, the benefits to he derived from 
judicious pruning, as well as when to 
avoid errors, would soon be learned.—Hu- 
ral -V.w Yurkar. 
To Prevent the Decay of Shingles. 
—The following is said to effectually pre- 
vent decay in shingles:—Take the potash 
kettle, or large tub. and put into it one 
barrel of lye of wood-ashes, five pounds of 
white vitriol, five pounds of alum, and as 
much salt as will dissolve in the mixture. 
Make the liquor quite warm, and put as 
many singles into it as can be conveniently 
wet at once. When well soaked take 
them out. and pnt in more, renewing the 
liquor as necessary. Then lay the shingles 
in the usual manner. After they are laid, 
take the liquor that is left, put lime enough 
in it to make whitewash, and. if any color- 
ing is desired, add ochre. .Spanish brown, 
lampblack, etc., and apply to the roof with 
a brush or au old broom. This wash may 
be renewed from time to time. Salt and 
lye are excellent preservatives of wood. 
It is well kuowu that leach-tubs, troughs, 
and other articles used in the maufacture 
of potash never rot. They become satu- 
rated with the alkali, tarn yellowish inside, 
and remain impervious to the weather. 
Fishing 
Fishing teaches perseverance. The man 
Punch, who on Friday did not know 
whether he had had good sport, because 
lie only began onWeduesday morning, is a 
caricature, but, like all caricatures, has an 
element of truth in It. To succeed as a 
lisher, whether of the kingly salmon or the 
diminutive gudgeon, an ardor is necessary : 
which is not damped bv repeated w ant of 
success; ami be who is liojRdtss becanse 
lie has no sport at first, w ill never fully 
appreciate fishing. So, too. the tyro, who 
catches the line in a roek, or twists it in an i 
apparently inexplicable maimer in a tree, 
soon finds that steady pHticiico will ;jet 
him tree far sooner than impetuous vigor i 
or ruthless strength. 
The skilled angler does not abuse the 
weather or the w ater in impotent despair, 
but makes the most of the resources which 
lie lias, ar.d patiently hope- an improve- 
ment therein. Delicacy and gentleness 
are also taught liv fishing, look at the 
thin liuk of gut an.I slight rod with w hich 
the huge trout or “never-cr.ling monster 
»*t a salmon" i- to l*e caught. No brute 
force will do there; every struggle of the 
prev must be met by Judicious yielding oil 
the part 01 the captor, who watches cata- 
tnllv even- motion, and treat* its weight 
to giving line, knowing al the -Mine time 
I —none better—'when the full force of the 
butt i-to bo unflinchingly applied. Dm- 
I not this sort of training have an effect oil 
character! Will not a man educated in 
t'v-ti-hing find developed ill l.'iu the t< n- 
dency to tie patient, to be persevering, and 
to kn*.w how to adapt himself to circiim- 
-tanc. -'rWhat. v**r be theiisli he i-playing. 
! whatever be hi- line, will he not know 
when to yield and when to hold fast? lint 
fishing. like hunting, is solitary. 
The zealot among fishermen will gener- 
ally prefer hi- ow n company to that of 
lookers-on. whose advice may worry him. 
and whose presence may -pod his sport. 
The salmon-fisher does not make much of 
a companion of the gillie who goes w ith 
him, and the troutcr does best when ab- 
-olutoiy alone.an.1 nothiugis so apt to prove 
a ti rant and an evil one as the love ol soli- 
tude. One the other hand, the ll»lu r I- 
always under the Influence and aide to 
admire the beauti. of nature. Whether 
iie tie upon the erig-bouud loch, or by the 
sides of the laughing burn of highland 
countries, or prefer tlie green banks of 
southern rivers, he can enjoy to the full 
the many picas lira- which existence alone 
presents to those who admire nature. All 
this exercises a softening influence on iiis 
character, ltead the works of those w ho 
wrote on [fishing—Scrope, Walton, Davy 
us instances, is mere wh a very g«uue 
spirit breathing through them? What is 
there rude, orAcoarse. or harsh. in tlie true 
fisher? I he not light and delicate, and 
do not lii- '• or-J- ••••!': ;.is fall as sun!) 
a- hi- flies?— L' U'l >. Snrtp. 
How to Dress. 
A fashion journal sa\> to a lady of tall 
figure, dignified and traoquil mein, inclin- 
ing to joyousuc-s. wishing to array herself 
so as to heighten the * fleet her character 
would give, should select stuffs of quiet, 
light liutr—grays of one shade—and hate 
them made tip in the simplest form po«-i- 
Lle, coming high in the neck and flow ing 
to the ground—if in the parlor, trailing. 
She should have no flounces to disturb tin* 
simplicity ot the line* utile* *hort-w aisled 
<>r having narrow* hips, when flounc«- 
would hide [the delect of the lomier by 
div ;ding the length of tin* -kirt; and drap- 
ery < rossed over the hips would give them 
width. She should display little or no 
jewelry, or any other ornament except a 
pale flower ou her bosom or a ribbon at the 
throat. If she u-cs ornament to any ex- 
tent it should be around her head, which, 
being the noblest portion of the physique 
deserves the fullest adornment. Her oj*- 
posite. a gay. sparkling lltt •• i»eaiity. 
w ould, of course, go to the opposite sid* 
of the scale, except that §l»e would avoid 
the use of high colors—the great mas***** 
of the stuff being of nearly neutral tints, 
the trimmings of brilliant contrasting col- 
ors will tell much more forcible that] n 
there were large masse- of the .taint* < 
w hich would make her look gaudy rath* r, 
than brilliant. She would wear flounce# 
and brilliants. The c**l**r of a dre-* should 
in all cages la.* determined by the complex- 
ion, the rule being that if any color i-in 
excess in the face it must be de.-troyt d by 
the -ame color oecuring more intense in 
the dress. Thus if the lace is too rosy the 
dress should be of a pale red, but in the 
trimmings an intensely red ribbon should 
••kill,’* as the artists say. the red in the 
face. The same object may be attained 
with the dre-s of another color: but at all 
events the dress should not be of a brilliant 
red. a- then the only sensations received 
would be au overpowering warmth of col- 
or. a tout ensemble of blushes. 
The styles of pultiug-up the hair are 
infinite and expressive, and if a woman 
wears ornaments they are more effective 
there than anywhere else. A gem at the 
parting of the hair ha* tenfold the effect 
that it has*at the throat or ou the w rist-, 
and for the simple reason that it is placed 
w here nature indicates that it should be— 
where it may unite with the eye in calling 
the attention to the seat of intelligence. | 
An 'Hour from Labor. 
Take an hour from labor and give it tip 
something else. Hut don't carry those j 
precious sixty minutes and -lam them 
down upon a drinking liar, getting notiiiug 
in return for God's gift than poison and 
death and murder. lion't take them to 
gambling bells and exchange them for 
chances to win a few dollars from other 
men who have left their families, their 
wives and children, to gamble away their i 
small earnings. You but help to buildup 
the fortune of the unprincipled man who 
own- the ‘‘hell'- and deals the game o! I 
moral and pecuniary destruction. If you ! 
have an hour to spare from labor, give it < 
to reading and the enjoyment of home. 1 
Cheer your wife In her duties, select pleas- j 
aut stories and read them to your i 
children. Try the habit of domesticity. 
The best lounging place is your owu house, 
and the best club is your own family, j 
Stick to that idea, and work up the spare 
hour by improving it to the intellectual 
advantage of yourself and household If 
you pro|»erly bestow your leisure from toil 
you will in the end find that toil itself will 
not be wo great a burden. By study you 
will discover wherein lies the mystery of j 
your toil, and means will he opened to you 
bv which the business you are engaged in 
will assume almost an intellectual amuse- 
ment. Au hour a day amounts at t lie cud 
af the year :#>u hours. In that space how 
many valuable books may lie read, how 
much pleasure enjoyed in your own home, 
and how blessed you will be iu the grati- 
tude of your wife aud the intimate and 
-ultivated love of your children. 
Au evening daily of this city lately gave i 
ts readers the following bits of informa- 
lon, separated only by a four-line Hem : 
“Baron Lieber is now residing in town.” 
“Baron Lieber is perambulating—scent- 
ng the flowers of Florida.' 
TR rmELY A VEOETAPtJE mETARATXOS. eon*. j* !« ] x of arc!!-known ROOT8, HERB$ 
anl FRUITS, combined arith other propartiea, 
v h in t» :r nature are Cathartlr. Ai*rient, K®« 
t H t* rat ▼* an ! Anti-Rilliona. Tba 
v' 1- j aufBrieot -joai.t tv of vplrlt 
f t ** <• \>t < \.\1£ to kup Ui Qi la any 
LANTATION 
Bitters 
'tb- Tow I* « :» n<l Cathar- 
<■!•* ia whi-jaae 
Temperance Bitters 
i.i-'V-'t aI. i:i. a:: 1 a!wi~a aocorlinf 
to dtrc* s o: *. 
r. » the ■'--*1 -r^h r f the f rM> ard dr MU* 
u: > » t ajx :i i. -r hit r. fUaroaii 
tit ■ ■’ .;igr 0 a >* at ©nr# 
:» " umra 
M rr *j- la.-reri1 « t 
■’ f'-niXtifr 
_ 1. I Sui .mir Tonic 
r a n i and armU# 
1 •* I ol. 
:.jikr the week 
» « ,z:rl*:,,.ata. Tb*j <rur© 
; a..'l i! radar be. Tli-jr»rtaa 
...* ! •* vfaldi i^knnlM 
> l.r.tkl »uV. a.; 
r; , 53 P'rk Piice, K»w Ycrk. 
K^s ATHAIRON 
Only 50 Cents per Bottle. 
Kl proMMr* tbc i.HoWTU, rilKiKRVlUl 
Ibr C'OLOIt. increases (he Vigor 
A 
a**d IIL.11TV of (he II AIM. 
C»rrK Tr:ktt Thm kc. v T t*x‘« 17 mt&mn* ro» 
The Hash w ^ first j •! :n tL<* market I i>>f^ese 
1 Ti- vi I.Ton, i- -! .‘.e uf PnnarteQ Colkn* 
TVn»i f the t--*w*y, •• Kits*"," nr- 
tO 'H.: f, rratart. TV 
favor r< it: j. j-iiantT jt has obtained, 
» It tncreaena th« 
« •Ktflb It Ml tiallffbtfal 
^ I: -jca'es Ihudnif. It j»re?s*ti lha 
li 'r nt :minf It keep* tfce head ooui. ao4 
I""' nr a r, f:\-mrj >p^«ewa«e. It U tio 
fjLKi ui vxrtTr »Ui'I «if.»:.rrr aattwaacsar lUril- 
Ti l. f a « » vn kx A- ’, an 1 Msol.l by all l>nmVVU and 
--try £u«t» kt uuly IT fly lead pxtltoHle. 
Waal's Glory is Her Hair. 
LYON’S 
ATHAIRON 
nuWljrO 
_____ 
FOR FAMILY USE 
HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TABLE SAUCE 
The Best Sauce and Relish 
Made ia any Part of tie World 
FOR 
family crisis. 
I’illis. .VO ( run. 
Half Finn »» Onto. 
For Sale by all Grocers. 
ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
IJE-OI’K.nKD os the 
1: UROl’E A X I* JL, A X. 
Corner Penna. Avenue it 6th St. 
WASHINGTON D. C. 
Th> 11 •:« 1 li t" been <!..-ed -nice April last, and Inn. du ::ig the p.i.-t summer, undergone the most 
thur.mgh renoru in. It has been refurnished 
w ith gant Walnut Marble Top furnature. 
>l’|'no I .1p.\ elvet and Brussels carj>et.« through- 
Th,‘ furniture and appointments have been uanu 
laetured to order e\pre««ly for to is housr.and are I 
e.,1.11 .11 -lyl.* and durability to any European Ho- | t*d in the country. The rooms are arrauged en •«lte and single, and will be renter! from $1.0(1 to ♦5 00 ]» r day (including private parlor* A 
A spacious Eadses' and Gentleman's Dining Ji .oin, Gentleman’s Restaurant, Lunch and Re- 
fre-dmient bal.tons fare convenieutlv arranged w here all meal* will be served u la cart*. 
A liberal discount will be mad« to those desir- 
ing to remain by the week or month. 
WOODBURY & DUREN. 
3mk^-3 Proprietors. 
“ Buy Me, and I’ll Do You Good," 
l)r. Duii^lcy’M 
ROOT & HERB BITTERS ! ! 
This medicine is, Midi not !he poaaibilitr of a doubt* Uie very be.I remedy kuoun for Uie lol- 
hivviug and all kindred diteaee. :—lndljce.liun Co.* livcuuke. Liver complaint, files. Headache, heart- burn, lH>|n-|>Bia, Iiir/ine... s. rofula, Sail rheuui. Languor, .., Debility, Jaundice. Flaluleu- 
cy, foul Stomach. Ac.— By the timely UK of this medicine, the blood 1, furided. Tlie aupetite i. restored. Tlie nystein is rtrengthened. The lit- 
er i. mi igorau-d Tile breath n. .Heetened The 
nmidexiou t. beamilied. And the general health 
UKWTttHBW ! 
The In-.t Koou. Herb*, and Hark. eular into the roiufo.ition of thi. Keme-lv. making it a mmole and sale, a. well a. an untailing cure for ail dls- 
ea,eSol the blood bbl. C. t.OODWIJf 4UJ. 
Bo*tou. for aaJe by all drugging. tulo.JI 
The Place to Purohaae 
HISICAL lVMTKtME.Vrs 
Of nearly all varieties: as 
^•raeu, Allss, Raritaaca, Wmmma, lM. inkassii, •vchsatn Cwamantot Brans or German .Silver; Platon or 
Rotary Valves; 
Drums, Cymbals, Flutes, Piceolos, Files, Flageo icts, C lurionets, French and German Aeeorde- 
ous, Violins and Guitars, Violoncellos 
Double Basses, Concertinas. Flutfnas 
4 
Harmonicas, Banjos. Music Boxes. 
Violin and Guitar Strings, and 
all Musical Merchandise, is 
the well known store of 
JOHN C. HAYNES k CO.. 
M COURT STREET, (opposite Court House ) 
*nos 3b, BOSTON. 
___" 
New Goods ! 
New Goods! ! 
Nov opening at 
GEO. CUININBHAN ft CO’S, 
A'o. / EYanklin Street. 
the most complete aaeortmet ol 
Furniture 
ererhefore offered In this clip, consisting ol Par- 
lor and Chamber baits, 
Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45. and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES * 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment wi 
OIL SHADES and 
PA PEII C VItTA I.VS, 
PICIVRES, PICTURE FRAMES, 
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS, 
ENAMELED CLOTH, .tv, 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kind*. 
CARPETING, 
Wool and llemp Carpets, fttraw Mutiny 
and Oilcloth*. 
COMFORTK US 
BASKETS of all kind*, 
WOO HEX WAKE, 
CLOTHES WKIXOEKS, 
and. In short, everything that should l»e kept in a 
Orst-elas* HOOK rUBNlHHlNG STORK. 
Paint*, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
ff#“Paint* ol different oulors mixed ready for u«* 
Wr make a specialty of 
PAPER HA\4.I\<.V 
C'oflluM nu<t ('iiMkctn 
fitted np at short notice. 
ASD MOKES FURXISUEl). 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM A CO. 
GEO. CUMVIMGKAM. I 
A. w. (TINMAX. { 
Ellsworth. Mar ?. XaTi. .ptl 
New Store! New Firm! ! 
New Oooil*. 
Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH. 
The *ub*crlt»era having leased one ol the store* 
in ( oomhs’ new block are now prepared l* reil 
all good* u-uaily found at a first-* La»• gro- 
cery atore, at 
Tho Lowont t'ash 1 ‘rices. 
With honest weight, and measure, small profits, 
prompt attention to customer*, and strict atten 
lion l*> bus.nr**. we h<»oe to merit and receive a 
lair ah are of the public patronage. 
We have Just received our « mud »U*ca oi 
FLOUR TEAS MOLASSES, AC. 
***11 and eiatume. as it costa nothing t » look at 
Uo4»tl«, 
N. B.-TERMS CASH. 
Ca>h paid for EGGS, HIDES, Wool,, 
ami WOOI^SKINS. 
(tiuxlB yivfti in exchanyf fur country ;,*>«. iuce 
at CASH PltlCKS. 
Remember the place, 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
Middle Store, Coombs' new 
BJock, Fast end of 
**** l won River Bridge. 
HTA.VDI.VU OS' 
HARTFORD 
Fire Ins. Companies 
■*f*r« flaw Beslea rire. 
(From the V. Y. Time*.) 
4Cl»».lftf ! Connecticut.104 12 
rh<auia.jin ; National-.105 
Hartfsrd.|?9 
The lire, contrary to expectation, has not eaus 
ed anv disposition on the part ol holder* to sell out at a sacrifice. a sale ot Hasrvfwrel ha* 
heea wnde nl lti. For Atom, ISO D asked, and par is offered. The National is offered at 
with bids at 50 Rut there are no sale* report,-d, with the single exception ot the Haktkoki* 
I do not b raj tale to »»r that the st4*rk of the 
HARTFORD. ;.»s am j.* • stood higher than that 
4>f any Agency Co., showing that • larger »urplu» !• rntaiund to provide for confiagraiious like v. ll*».ton and c Imago, both ol which it pu.--ed 
through unshaken. 
Groo. A. Dyor. Agt. 
FOR THE HARTFORD," 
No. b Coombs' Block.tt.i.awoutii, Me. 
4HI 
Sanford’* Independent Line. 
For lloutoii uni) I,om'«)|I. 
wimin AmmAxiuKXK.iT. 
Steamer KATAUDIN, Capt. W. B. Roix. 
m r —, ^ Wilt leave WInterport very I* ^^%TL1l*11AV at 12 o'cl’k touching JRaMflBLat the usual landings 
Will leave Boston tor WmLerp4>rt every FRIDA V 
at 4 o'clock r. u. touching as above. 
Farca % row S*qf'>r, to Bo-loo Inctadiu, »u*e ire tu Wl.*4.00. 
»oui WioOorport *u'i Bio Gport |o Iloston, 3210, 
<«U *oeiu*J ,o.l lie ke{, ^irciiMilii .11 (he 
pnoripal Hotel*. 
l.oo.MJS TAYI.OR Aoeiil. 
Dec 22. MU 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
.SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For InventitroTiwfe Marks Itaigns 
No, 7tt 8t«U 8t„ Opposite KUbr 8t„ 
BOSTON. 
4 KTkllsa extensive practise ol upwards «>t .A Thirty years, continues to secure Patents ti. 
the United States ; also in Great Britain. France 
au<l other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifica- tions, Assignments, and all other papers for Pa- 
tents, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
patch. lie searches made to detetmine the validity and utility of Patent# of Inventions, and legal 
and other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of any patent lurnished by remitting one dollar. Assignments 
recorded in Washington, 
No iipscf in the t/miie,l btaim possesses superior 
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr, Eddy as one of the mostcapmble and successful practitioners w*th whom I have had 
ofucial intercourse. CHAS. MASON. 
.... Comm.ssioner of Patent* 
1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent mud 
trusttportkp, \nu more capaule of pattitg their 
applications ui a form to secure for them an ear!/ and favorable consideration at the Patent Ofllce. 
ELM LAD LLKKE. 
.. .. 9) Patents. Mr. U If Eddy has made Cor me orer'iftiim ap 
plications for Patents, having been sucrcssftil iu 
almost every one#. Saob unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on hie part, lean* me to 
reccommend ell inventors to appljrto him to pro 
cure their patents, an they may be sure ol having the meat faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at vary leasouabfe charges, 
A 
JOHN TAtiGAHT. 
Boston Jan. 1 im~jy 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
Node. I. heruby girra that the partnerahip be 
twem Jw. B. iST D*UM J. Crawford, under 
Uie Ira UK of Orawlord 4 Co., was diMolTed 
on the 18th day of Feb’y 1871. by Mutual con,rat 
Mr. J.ae. B, Crawford I. author iced to settle 
nil debt, dee to and by ..id company. 
mB,wuD, 
Caaliae, Feb’y 18, un. Uwio 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
|toofoMpeBeraliy found In n grocery .fore, at . yery WUU* V. S. STEWART. 
■ 11 
Morris it Ireland 
]STo. G-4, 
SUDBURY ST., 
BOSTON. 
SAFES ! 
SAFES! 
SAFES! 
WITH PATHAT 
Inside Huh Work. 
Nearly o.Y/; Ur.SiUiL. J N h 
F!h'TY f (h> ... '•/•.//* i 
.S > Ji-ISfitti (hi nt }».’ 
Great CHICAGO 
!•' i 1; i«:. 
y si rritty (Jo ir r rti nt>*. 
Thrs- \rrrt f>. -,n h/ .V r* * itsr*l ft, < 
Great Coliseum. 
•I finny thf 
World's Peace 
J U BIT. 1010. 
There In-inx live placed in the ddll-rent 
department- for the u«e of the Kx-eutive 
I'oini.iittee. >end for :i 
DESCRIPTIVE 
(’AT A L( Hi IE 
pliow il»g cut- «>1 o\i 1 
SEA’ I'ATV I’1 V K 
different kind* and -»/••- of 
i :< m i 
fi k i: & 
I{uri*,lar Proof 
and giving (leni.iistraU*.- and -trie* ot 
1 t>OokCH-*‘«* in •*:%*• 11 -!/«• tie 
MORRIS & IRELAND, 
01 fendliiiry M., Itn-lon, 
^Sr»-s. 
R. K SAWYER. Agent, Ellsworth, Maine. 
Url* 
N. K. Sawtkr—!»r «k Mr: —The M**rri* X 
j In land Safe which v.-u «*»i; ;.!t»- l m« with a short Unx -in... .-i\»- ntm -ati-f i. ti-.n I 
h»\«* compared tin- -.»i with other leading 
».U« ». uiid think it the -t in th> m irk. t. 
t«iJ 1*. l>t I T«*N, 
Attorney at I.aw 
EINurorth. *»♦ i t. I. 1 -7‘J. 
NEW ARRIVAL 
Fall Ji Winter 
GOODS 
-Foil — 
187 2 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, »oM in 
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
LEWIS FKIEXD, 
lF«>KMKKLT JiiO.1 II Fkilm» k ( O.J 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Has just returned t m Bo-t S«w \ a 
Wltll tli e 1. % |;< ,h 1 kill 111 M l.n III) K 
| eircr brought into m.o k*-t,. 
Trirot. 
it toad' to I It 
€ atkttirret of < r-. 
Il»» tkitt*. 
Over ( ’outimj* of’ all >l> .».•/•/ jit inn*. 
%'rttifg% all Colon. Xr.. Xr.. 
I tM all kinds, win* h he is prepared to make up to 
order, lu the V.-ry late-t »t\l» and at the ei.ort* 
I eftt notice. Call and examine our sto.*k of 
l.’urmsliiiiLr Coo.Ls, 
| HATS tl' CAPS ill ntic Styles. 
al-o u large variety .>f Rkalt 
sii't CLonilNii lof our i»u > HIKE, \* hu'h kie 
guarantee wilt give good sati»fneiiou. an l will be 
| st the lowest prices. Our motto Is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN M UELI ELLSWORTH 
I F.U l- KUIENH* 
Ellaworth, Oet. inh. 18T2. d-vti 
REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
.% \i;w i:\TEKPRifti:. 
| From the frequent eyjuirio- iu ie to uie. within 
i--— jvato,u} "I3UUIK IV liU/ lill'l 
■**•11 Ib ul K.iule i;« well a- tho-e de«irtng to let 
4 Ml rent placo*; 1 buvo been iwra-.l t » the con- 
clusion, that thuru w a- actually *-vi«t:ng a ut*« ei* 
sily ot some one’s embarking in tin- enterprise 
ami of opening an olllce .m*l book-, and in a meas- 
ure, at least, provide ior tin- grow ag neecasity. 
1 would therefore re-|»e* tiuily soli* it tin- pat- 
ronage and encouragement of the public, in bring- 
ing luto life and being this enterprise, by giving 
me their business, ami by a united effort making 
it mutually beneficial to ourselves ami others. 
The re lor** to all those having lauds and tenements 
to sell or tolet. If they w ill give me a full de-* rip- ffOn of them, by calling or ■*en*l;r»g to nit. will 
endeavor u> kc«-p open au avenue to those Ue-i: 
ing U» purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an 
an exi-liug dumami. 1 guarantee .-ati-ia* lion a- 
to charges to all vv ho may fav or m*- with their 
bosinek*. A F. IIl KM1AM. 
Ellsworth. March %alh,1872. :iu-tl 
coffuTV casket" ROOMS ! 
The subscriber keeps const.mtlv on hau*l ami < 
for sale, at the Hoorn» over M u Itrook*' Mj|. 
linery Hirin'; (opposite It. A > lv. Whitings',, a I 
good supply of 
COFFINS 
A 
N 
D 
; 
CASKETS 
which will be fitted up at short notice. 
Also, 
PI.%T|> ana ItOBIlK, 
rmiKHtn. 
All order, promptly attended to. 
SSABUD FOSTER. 
II.worth. Jan’y 1st 1«7|, 3tMf 
LINIMENT. 
I- |HMl|l,e cere lor hrmtirn, Itheuinali.iu 
Neuralgia, .spiftal Complaint, Contracted cords 
Lame back, bprajns, 4c. Erom x to large bob 
Ues will cum cases given up by physician.-. The 
only certain cure for Sciatca. Large bottles,#140 •mall bottles, 75 cts. bold by ail Itruggiets* 
eowlvr.il 
Real Estate For Sale. 
One and one-half Story dwelling house 
||hB with L an ! Maido attached, situated on 
JmK the nett side of the Kiver in Ellsworth, 
Lot 4x7 rods, house has seven finished rouims, 
will be sold Low. Inqnire at the Meal Estate 
Agency of OtO. A. DYEK, Ellsworth,« Coombs' 
Block, 3wll 
■ ■ m j™ 
RADWATS RtAOTRELIEF 
cm* TRI WOiNT PAINS 
In from On* to Twsnty Mlnutoo. 
NOT ONK HOUR 
filer reading tbl* advertisement need anv one 
BUFFER W ITH PAIN. 
LABWAY'S HEADY RELIEF 18 A CURB FOB 
KYFKT I*AIX. 
It was the first and Is 
rill- Only l’uln Itemedjr t -• .stantly slope the Boet esrmeiattitc peine, aT'ars 
I tammalteo* aad core* Congestion*, whether of the 
Lungs, Strmsch, Bowels, or other gland* or orgaie, by 
Mw lM4iesU()L 
IX FROM OXB TO TWBXTT MTXTTB*. 
gt matter violent or ekonscteairy U« mao the RH El MATjC. lied ridden. In Arm, Copied, Nervous, Ni uraigk, or pivetntted with dteeeee may eager. 
RADWAY’B READY RELIEF 
WILL AFFORD INSTANT BABB. 
INFLAMMATION Of THE KIDNEYS. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE RLADDER 
INFLAMMATION OK THE BOWEL*. 
CONGESTION OF THE t-UNOa. 
PORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHIN'), 
palpitation of the iiKart. 
hysterics, CR*'CP. DimnttKIA. 
CATARRH, INFLUENZA. 
i.LADACUK, TOOTHACHE, 
NEURALGIA. RHBUMATISM. 
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILL* 
T; e arpitration of the Reedy Relief to the pert of 
: \rts where the pai» or tliAcuity ealeU wUI ager mm 
and cf*T»f..rt. 
1 wenty drop* In half a temhlee of water will ht a fbw 
merits car# CRAMPS. *PASM8, SOUR STOMA' H. 
HEART BURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIARRHEA. 
DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IX THE BOWEL*. 
.11 INTERNAL PAIN*. 
•• V.d al wave rarrr a Ivcttle of Redwav’e 
Heady Itrltcf with them. A few drops la water will -f tr.eas op peine from change of water It U 
lux than French Brandy or Hitters as a stimulant. 
FEVER AND A(*( K. 
I E\ ER AND AGUE .ured for flfly cents. There le 
t a remedial ag. In thie world that will cure Fever 
a d Ague, and alt other MalarVma Blitoue, Uoarlst, Ty- 
5, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided byRADWAY* S 
PILLS) eo quick as KADW AYTt READY RELIEF, 
diy teats per bottle, b- id by Druggists. 
HEALTH I “BEAUTY!! 
STPONO AND PURR RICH BLOoD-fNCREATE 
"r FI KM! AND WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN AND 
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEX ION bEC UKKD TO ALL. 
DRc RADWAY’S 
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT 
II \* MADE THE. MOST ASTONISHING CTRES ; 
f"* gUI« K, KAI1D ARE THK CHANGES 
THL It*»! x UNDERGO?- UNDER THE IV 
) LU EN'' F » F 11118 TRULY WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE, THAT 
Cvory Day an Incroaso In Flesh 
end Weight is Seen end Felt. 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
T <-rr drop of the 8ARSAP ARILLl A N RESOf.V 
I NT e^mnni'i; al« * thr ••ugh the fjvrat, Urine. 
<ther fluids and )•. r ths system the vigor of ;tfs 
I* r*realm the waste* .T the tody with new and munj 
Vertaf. S r. f il*. Syphilis, <'->n sumption. Gian.I ir 
** .**. Ulcers in the Throat, Muiith. Tumors. N *n 
e 'Hands and other parts of the system, S r. ) 
.s I'tec'.-uv-T from the Kars, and the 
f •' f Bn n v*a.*e. Eiuptkms, Fever Scr*«. ■*. I 
!i ul. K ng \N rm, 'll lineum, Erysipelas, A e. < 
V fs. \V —ns In the F^esh. Tuiuors, Cancers 
a-.d » weakening aad painfhi discharges, ,\ 
v«, I •** f -perm, and ail wt*#s of the Hfe 
; s .n the curative range of this wunder rM 
era Chcm.strv, and a few da vs* nse will prove to any 
!** «• n it for e.thsr of U.esc forms of disease .ts 
; power So cure them 
If t..r pati- nt. dally t-ecc.mlr.g reduced Nr the wastes 
rt <1 v.- siti ii that ts continually pr> greasing, sne- 
-i srresttng these waste*, and rej^irs U»e «ar> e with 
rf male from healthy M<>od—aad thia the 
BARBA LA KILLIAN will and doe* secure 
N t d •* s the SsaearsaiLLtaa Kwoirurr e*rei 
n known rrtr.-dlal agents In the cars of hrosrtc. JU-r* 
si. and hkla diseases hut it a Uss or. 
t situ# cure for 
•iiuiiij ta uinwivr v (nnpmwH, 
-*rr, ar ti W rr b dlis—«a, (JraraL I •-«{**««. Dkocay, 
K- ;-U*’ f TV alar, I; '■'ctjtlrr no* of irlrw*. flrt|U'l iHa 
< »«». \. arnlnnrjn ar 1 In a:: <tuw« wfcrr* that* brick* 
C i*f d.ixw.u. or th* wat.r la UnuA. c* u.Jj*. ®U#4 wKh 
« •!» »« :.k# the wMli of an agf, H.rMI .Ik* whit a 
s them Ua n rM!, dark. bill.-<ia aplMarar act* 
«:•*, and when Umn m a i-r*4»»g, 
* n «h«a ^aaa'.ua water, aarf [a;-, ta tha 
f 1M lb. K ao«l tl Ilf Um I*rtcr. ti-xj. 
WORMS.—Tha «Jtu7 known Mat aura Knmady 
f Hwmo-jMi. Tape. <i* 
Tumor uf 14 1 «»r»’ Growth 
( ur«-d by Rudway’i RiHmlvrnt. 
HitUit. If xan. Jmty 1C. IM». 
a n»■". 4T I y%v» had *4 wuaa Tav » ta kite x.artea a»4 
!•••■• A tk. I *»wt. r* i*. 1 Um m V h»lp Ibrll" I lr*l 
.ry ■ that -a* k .tmM S*t k*tfc.a< k.i;«4 ». 1 
44* » :r Ka» oat, »o.l thane lit f wniUl try U ka< ka.1 4J faIh 
*«•• kal oV«l * t».J.. .an I Um k ata fc*ui«a 
H*» 4 « »• *~* t K*J*i« » PI 1U. ami to* s*a- 
«. -f ■ .r Km.Ii R» -»f a*4 titer, k at *4>p it tarn, w k. 
4—“ te kit, a. I 1 f**l *•*«'.*» amartar ax.4 kapym. lK— I Mm 
•. .*o. T Ml Uhm <U It l*« Uft tete of Iha 
*•*, ’* $tk 1 rtte u. ia u. x Uka Ubtlt .1 
rx. 1 n 4*0 XM.iah jr a ctj.« 
HANNAH P KNAPP. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS, 
*' t r la,-.tr,Ma, ♦kgant.r coated »:fh i*r»t gpm, 
mgn’xts. purtfv, rjeiirk*. an 1 Kmxfttwn. Uad- 
4 J’ v f.»r tf*» rtirwrf «!1 <Hw*rtUra ».f th* ’knniiili. 
I IW ffA ki-!:.r it, li.*4»:ar, }»«r* .* L>ui«ak**, 
ll-i 'a <\ I'onttlpalfcin, <’ »t!»ror«c. Ind!fret. n, 
1' « a, HUiouaneaa. frijMit Frrat, Ir.Sanirnatx n f 
l‘ .r».Jk: J k.l Ibtmr ^atr.vnUufUfl l.-tarr-k. \ v 
Warranted to tfirt A poattteecor*. f**:resy Vft**a 
n*«r*"ury, Bi'-tn*. '•( 4«!*UfM»n iinji 
4 tf~ '• or*. t.'.o f*.l. hb;Uj raau.U.£ f: ut 
•Jem f the I*.£Mti*e hgaaa 
<' «':■*>. Ii-arl PU*k. Kauvma of tka 11<vW 'a llte llal. 
4 ’■' f l'* Ak-raat N iaa*a, ll«ailSm. IhtfMl 1—;, 
1 41 »i W»,<*•. a Ih* Stemo-fc Ao«r IrvUUfM. A a* »f # 
1 fU* x* at lia P < th« htemark. Nwlnuria* of it. HmuI 
lUfr’rl •<> 1 •rail hroaUna^. LalNrltf |l kk* illtrt, 4 
or S -J.»t 4 tecte. at tea la a Lyt*{ 1* .tara Dtat»m. 
\ » u W.-a tef *. th. S.fkt. »a*at aa4 1 Pa.a a 
ta. item!. I «.f, «f i* V4il-*•»•«* -I th. aa.. 
i- f»4», fa. K tkt VJ«. lV»t, Licit. a_i lUian PmL* 
IhftliJ !a th« T'.oytr 
A few d f RApfTArS TIMA wU! fr~a the er^ 
b a.- a*‘ ▼* tan.*! d!«>rt!«r*. F*r>cr, c.i.t* 
1 i- 1 ►- l.l* |iY I*HL’(Mil»TM 
I.KAI» K AI..-K AM* THf' K S.-n 1 nr., h *trr. 
•’kmpUi RAI*WAY A VO. > M7 Mv !m 1 *«.. -..Nr xr- 
kurk. Wurth u. :t u >vv*. 
un6 liTk-lrr 
(i f> 0.0 0 O 
I'urcliuACre of Uic 
Wheeler & Wilson 
StWING MACHINE, 
U-**UUy lo iu popnlgnly, 
»h* induced t>» buy * noisy, hard running. -i*-vt -r uttle M tchine. riur H IIEELKU A 
H I LkO\ runs with half the the power very 
inii< h larU r, bi**« only about hull a.i m.tuy picrsn, 
u-i h rotary lnstt-ad of vibrating motion, and will 
wr.tr twice a» long a.* any other N»ek--tuch ma- 
•*U!nc made. Huy only the beat and you will buy 
The New Wheeler & Wilson 
Thu most popular dewing Machine in the World, 
CALL & SEE THEM IN OPERATION ! 
>ol<l on easy monthly }iayment», instruction* 
given at the house. 
-A.gen.tfcs Wanted. 
CAW, *>B APDBtSS 
Geo. A. Dyer, Agt. 
t| ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Business, — Politics, 
€. P. Joy 
ha* just oix:ne<l at No. 4 COOMBS’ BLOCK, a new 
and «ie -irablc cou&pAii.g oi 
CORN, FLOOR, 
GROC FRIES, 
DRY <tOOI)S, 
Boots and Shoes, 
Which h»* will m*|| ci! K P f«»r CASH, «»r in ex- 
change lor country produce. 
I all and Met* what I know about selling Hoods 
at Reasonable price.;. 
EUswortli, Oct. Kt; Uw*. fimo.42. 
-__ _
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored ! 
Just published, u new edition of 
Drt’uiverwell'sJCelebrated Essay.on 
the radical cure (without medicine) 
ol Spermatorrhoea or tk-miual weakness, Involuu- 
tary Seminal Loesca.Iinpolemy,Mental an*l Phys- ical incapacity., Impediment* to Marriage, etc.; 
»l*o, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by 
Lelf-tudulgeuce or *exuai extravagance. 
m^rPrice, in a sealed envelope, only « events. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates from a thirty year’* success- 
ful practice, that the alarming consequence* of 
selfabuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the EiiiftM point fug ont a inqdc of cu^eat 
once simple, certain, and effect it*L by mean# ol 
which every sufferer.no matter what his condition 
uiuy be. may cure himself cheaply privately, and 
radically. 
4hr i Leo*.ure should be in the nands of ev- 
ery youth and every man In the land. 
sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of Six cent*, or two 
post stamp*. 
Alto,Dr. i.ul»erweU*e Marrlegh Oui<l«,price Me. 
Adder.., ilie publiekere, 
CUAS. J. C. KLINE SCO.. 
Iyi« Bowery, Hew York, Poet OMee.'MM 
flBMMOtMIM1giBHH 
[ So Ptnn ru ukp those lllttrf irrord- 
| mg to directions. and remain long nnweli, provided 
thru bones are rot destroyed bv mineral poison or other 
means, sod the vital orgaus wasted beyond the point 
cf repair. 
Dysaspsta or Indlgestlom. Headache. Pain 
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Che#f, Dis- 
« ne#*. Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Inflammation of the Lunas, Pam in the regions 
of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In theee complaint# 
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar- 
antee of it# merit# than a lengthy advertisement. 
For Female ( ouaplalnfe, in young or old. 
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the 
turn of life. tht#e Tome Bitters display so decided an 
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep- 
tible. 
For Inflammatory and Chromic Rheu- 
matism and (lout. Bilious, Remittent anJ Inter- 
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidnsys 
and Bladder, these Bitters hare no equal. Such Dis- 
ease# are caused by Vitiated Blood, winch i# generally 
produced by derangement of the Digestive * >rgans. 
They are a Gentle I'nrgsilve as wall «• 
a Tomta, possessing also the pr< uliar merit of acting 
as a powerful agent in rr '•ving Congestion of Inflam- 
mat .« of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Butova 
Diseases. 
For flhla Dlaeaaes, Fmotions. Tetter. Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car- buncle#, Ring worms. Scald-Head, Sore Eves, Ery- 
sipelas, Itch, Scum, Discolorations of the Skm, Humors 
and Diseases -<f the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
are iteral’.v dug up and carried nut of the system in A 
short time bv the use of these Bitters 
Grateful Thnniands pr -c .1 m Vtvwn Bit- 
Tsr- the most Wundertui Invig. rant that ever sustained 
the «inkmg system. 
I WALKER, pr^/r B. H. JtcDOWAI.D *. CO.# 
Druggists and Den. Agts., San Francisco, Cal., 
and cor of Washington and Charlton Sts New York. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST* AND DEALERS. 
Iyi& 3ui.‘*l eo 3 mos. 
Patronize Home 
MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned having rebuilt their > lea in 
Mill, and put th<TtMn. a •arteiy of new an-! ini 
proved Machinerv, notify the bu.ldtmr and repair 
ing public that they do 
S UR FACE I ’LA MN(i, 
MATCHING & 
JOINTING, 
pint' Stnrk ■‘■nut of v-i/i.C tnak* HOURS. 
sash m.isi'Sd wixnow 
u <• < ,n i) "r '.1 »» l.vr 
rip lurulwr and in ike nil kinds o? Moulding* of 
• ■ St .quality Up t ■ :gbt HU- Wide. 
HPKM F. VINK k II KM I.Of K MMP.fi:. 
i alii*. sHj\»,i.K* x < I- vriu».w;i»>, 
in large «.r •‘mall •quantities furnt«h<- i plan, d and 
fitted (or the builder* uno— Ifia word wo can sup- 
ply nearly every P.ing I w .0,1 which enter* into 
Uie construction of v building 
In addition we inanufa.iurs) PAILS, KITS, 
BA liKFI St J»F.< h lit KI TS ( l-TKIINs i 
many outer thing*.allot wiu«u we will sell at fair 
rate- 
A few thousands of first quality Herring Boxes I 
for -Ale extremely low. 
AM In want of 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW 
frames Ac. Moulding’ 
are «j»eriallv invited t<> give ns a call, inter* 
fr -ui abroad, by mail or otherwise, solicited and 
promptly atteu-le I t-. 
ibii’Kin*, McDonald a < < ».« 
Ellsworth, duly .!■! i-;. »ell 
CARRIAGES 
CARRIAGES.; 
HTM1IZE HOME 1MIISTIIP : 
J.5. umu & CB., 
Beg leave to call the attention ol the public to 
thetr Immense stock of Carriage*, confuting tn 
part Of the celebrated 
Two Stuttd Broicnel T“j> Carriage. 
*suu Shade*. 
Light Top Buggies 
i >pen Bugg ies. 
and Wagons. 
—Also— 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
AND ROBES l 
of every deacrlpt on, constantly on hand. 
THE EASTERN TRADE 
will do well to examine our stork t»etoro pure baa- 
ing elsewhen*. All on ter* promptly attended to. 
1 J n. Krai.let. w«. Ko„. 
lluck.*;>ort. May. l*v!3. 3lKf jws*. 
i :llsw( > r r h 
STEAM BAKERY. 
I he Kllswurtii >tr.iiii Bakery has been re *pen- ed. and I- i. paied to lurniah'ail kinds of Bread, 
»uchaa: CRACK Kite, 
>« >DA. 
PILOT, 
11AIU> BREAD 
BAKER P.\>TRV, A*\ 
Loaf Bread baked Monday*, AVednesdays aud >rida>*. Alt tuadw truiu tho bun ul .-dock. 
311% Frt*<l 1>. H«hh1, 
-till remains at the HEAD of the BAKING DE 
PARTMKNT. The Concern has been thoroughly 
I renovated and refitted and it is hoped by care and 
attention to the wants of eu»lomer*, that com 
pletc »ai la fact lull will be given. 
•*r Terms € anil. -•* 
otf 
BEST THIN6 IN THE WEST I 
—00OOO00— 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R, R. 
LAKTDS. 
tii it Ft: iiillion kki:s 
•Situated In and near the Arknn.«*as Valley, the Finest Portion of Kansas 
oooOOoo- 
Eleven years’ Credit. Seven per cent. In- 
terest. 22 1-2 per cent, reduction to act- 
tiers who improve. 
A I’BEE PASS TO LAXB HI VEBS ! 
THE FACTS about this Grant are—Low priced long orodlt. and a rebate to ut ttler. or nearlv one- fourth a rich boil, and b| den did climate ; short X inild winters, early planting, and no wintering ol stock ;plentyotralnrf»ll,ami ju*t at the right season coal, stone ami brick on the lire ; lcheap Kates on lumber, 00*1, etc, ;no lands owned by rpocQlatorb 
abundant, a first- if* 7 ,ro?f on t*le \,ne great through joule; products will pay tor land and Improvements. 
1T I* TIJK BEST OpPOKTUSUTT EVER OFFERED TO 
TI1K public, through the recent completion of the road. For Circulars and general information, ad 
4rer.9, A. E.TOUZALIS. 
Manage Land Dep»t 
Topeka ka.v 
——-- 
AGENTS WANTED TON _ BcClEllAN’l 
mmSteut 
The first and only complete history of the Pacific Slope; Descriptions of the Seasons 
Products, Mountains .Scenery ,Val levs kivero 
Lakes Forests, Waterfalls, Hays, ft Harbors. 700'Pages, 
Sim Illustrations and Maps, illustrated Circulars Frea. 
WM. FLINT ft 00., ar*U«nsu>, Maao 
8*08.7 
NOTICl 
Cordage, Paints and Oils, Tar, Pitch and Oak- 
ujn. Oars, Mast Hoopa and Hanks. Star, Tar, and Wonson’s Copper Paint, constantly on hand, a general assort meat of ship chandlery and shin stores can always be found at the old shiu-vard stand on Water St. I. M. CHANT. 
KUhworth, April 8th. 
GO FOR IT ! * 
OMly so cent* per Bottle, 
Prof. Brown’s Coal, Mineral Wau»r 
» a^fcAS6SB<^ 
so ADVANCE 
/.V PRICES / 
Notwithstanding the recent great lire in Bos- u>0 ha* effected a rise in 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
Boot*, Khoe* and Rubber* 
HALE A JOY, 
At No 05 Main Strkkt, 
CoatiiiQfi to sell at tie same Low Prices 
as before! 
We Now Have on Hand some 
FORTY CASES OVER-SIH) Is 
RUBBER BOOTS, AND 
RUBBERS, 
1 which we are celling off at bottom price*.— 
■ Come and g*t a pujr ot ihuae splendid 
over*hoc*, which R>r price and quai.ty 
can't be beaten. 
Juit rewived, a lot ot superior 
IIoi •so lit un !*<<>.. 
which we guarantee to sell very cheap. Ladie*’ and Children** 
Fur* in launc? Variety, 
lower than at any other store in the C ity L •- 
die*’, Mia.tc*, and Children'* 
Boots & Shoes, 
of all kind*, very cheap. Men'*, Hoys’ 
and Youth**’. 
COW-If IDE. h/E.t CA/.E BOOTS, 
•owed and pegged, lower than ever, t 'nine 
and purchase a pair of tuono 
-A.lo.skti Boots, 
which cannot be excelled for winter wear. 
We have a very large stock ot Hoot*. >hoe* 
and Itubber*. which we mean to sell without 
regard to cost. Now f* the time to l»uv 
mu miis mi mm, 
at the same old prices Also. 
<iUO< KK.EH, CORN, FLOIU an.I 
MEAL. 
One thoutanil hiuhelt Corn on hand 
anil more on the tray. 
2un BbU. Flour, all grades ami price-. 
I’ork. Beef, Molasses, Ac. 
e 
Remember, we bang out our shingle at 
So. 65 *I«Ih street, Ellsworth. 
half: a joy. 
y. ii.lt alb. tfSO y.v. .1, ,V 
.lew Goods ! 
The 4at>a«rihcr4 have Ju*t opened at tin- ,J *Und <«ne of the l»rge*t Htivkv of all kiu.U 
goods ever offero 1 in Uatn market. 
hur dork roHtlm of 
I 're-* good* of all desertp( »n*. 
I»«»mestlr Flannel* of all kind". 
Long and Square Miawla and a lull i-tin*-: 
all kind* ol go.Ml* kepi in a ilrst !a.*a dr. K- .» 
Store. H it" rail* Robber ('’..tiling, ( k-r 
and \\ ooden Ware, Wed India l»ood* and 
t.r M eric* of the t»c*k quality. U.i ware mrh a* L«*ck*. and kn > 
Na Is, Screws. llIngt *, i; 
Hanger*.**h«TeK«h*et !*\id,/in* | r, \ v ■ 
Boots. Shoes scd iUibhera of si 
A large stock ol 
CUSTOM MADE THICK BOOTS FOR 
Mm, Boy* and Youths, aiao, 
LADIES' CLOTH BOOTS 
<U"toni made. work all warranted, if found j 
new one* g wu in exchange. 
I* A I \ T S i 
of all kind*. Boded, Raw. Lubricating V-.u* Foot and best quality of Kerosene «»i! 
Gr Lf A S S , 
7x9. sxM), 9xl2, 9x11, 10x14. and lOx! i-,,... 
Plough* and I a-ting* constantly on ban 1. 
Carp4»tin^M. 
In our Hall you will fln l JJrussen# suj^r. « Ingrain. Hemp. Pai»i*d and Straw arp, „- 
Rug- and CarjK-1 lining*. 
MOO bl>l«. Fkmr, 
just received direct Won* St. Louis. 
coxier & OATS. 
Four thousand bu.-Hel* of Corn, and one ch* 
and bushel* of oat* from New Y k A: 
h.uid Mi.Idling*, short*. Cotton *.I M* a 
s. B—( a.-h paid for Wool, W'ool ■-k.n*, II v 
Calf "kin-. 
( \LL where you *an get EVERYTHIN** 
y-ou want without being obliged te run a.l 
at PRICES that C ANNOT BE BEAT 
H A S. K. W im IN*. 
Ei!-worth, Oct. 9th. 1*72. U-i 
j NATURES REMEDY:" x 
I t Tbc&reaI BlQOB_PuRlflEK 
VE(.ETTNE !* made exclusivi ty fr-m 
| f’ irefully -elected bark*, ruoi* an-: brrb* 
I so strongly concentrated that it w.ii «-J. i.. 
I Jr»dlcatC from tin* system everv taint »f Ikrofn la.kcrofuioii* Humor. Tumor., 4 anrtr. 
t anrrruua Hum«»r, Eryalprlua. *,*!» .V 
llkeuu. Urphillttc Dl*ea*e*. unkr r. V 
laialaeu *a« (he blomack, and all i» .- .. 
ea*e* that arl*« from impure blood. «< iwttr.t 
laflauuaiorv and C hroutc HkruinaiUn*. 
Iruralria, bout and ftpimal 4 «*u*pl«*inia. 
can onfy be effectually cared thorti|(h the t ... *' ■* * lerr. auil Craall,, dUr..r, 
Pcrale,. Pl—ple,. Rlolrbe,. Roll,. 
! *r»Mae»4 and Hl^oonu. Um JIM. ha.- never I'nie.l to effect a [.ermauenl K..r l*i,lia« la Ike Mark. Hldiie. ton. 
plaiala. Urupee. resale W .akaep. Leo 
corrbsra, anidwg irorn Interna? ulrernlion an ? 
uterine di*ea*e» and &«*rral l>e>*il|fT \ Cu El 1N fcl acts directly u’>ou the causes 6; the*t 
complaint*. It invigorate* and strengthen* tt,.. whol« *y.tem, aou upon the seerntive organ* la;, h mflamaUou, cures ulceration and r, ru u « 
tn- bowels. 
K aiarrh, Oyapepsla. Ha liiloal 4 o*. 
**-•»«■ II rail 
*4"** ■ Hss, .\moutaiM and 4«ener*l 
pro'tratlon *>f the IVvneu* iMirm, no rm- 
•me hMever elven .itch perleet ivti.la t.„„ a, tu-JU'KUNL. ltpuriflee the blood, clean. ill the oijjann, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VEHETINK have induced many physicians and apothecarc** wh.*m we know to prescribe and used in thru-own 
famil-e*. 
In fact, VEtiETi.NK 1* the best remedy yet dis- 
covered for the above <lieea.He«i, and is ih*- onl 
reliable HUMID PI H1FIKH vet ida* * d 
before the nubile. 
Prepare*! hv U W, NTB* E!*s Boston, Msm. Price $1.0. Sold by ail Uruggi.*t. 
Ilil 
MONEY SAVED. 
I. HYMAN 
IS SELLING H Is STUCK OK 
FANCY GOODS 
AT COST, 
For the Next 60 Days 
You ran And a ftne aesorlnieinent of 
fc SASH RIBBONS. IIA Mill in; 
Tabled ii*°'e8VNete’ Cottpn#, HiiUont 
ln.|,. TI',,nCns,- To»el». Wns Nordic, UoBierr Etc*. ’T" iC*’®nUd8’ Velv*le*ns. Velvet Ribbons' 
I invite an inspection of my goods a. i. >" no trouble in showing ihem.JW ru 
«, I- HYMAN. 
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY 
Tphe^T^AsUll maintains its strong nos, 
Compass °* ,UA“er'C;‘n »»uni»c* 
irm.tO*. Pay‘ng IOS8"" ln Boston over 
J. A. HALE, Agent “ 7 EllaworUi He. 
Envelope* printed at thi* offloe. 
